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«ORE SERIOUS DtSORDBt, AND 
HRE-ARMS ARE EMPLOYED IN 

1 QUEBEC ANTI-DRAFT RIOTS

==■

USD AND FRENCH 
SUCCHD IN CHECKING THE 
HUNS ALMOST COMPlfE
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The French 
Ml to accede 
L by General 
it the United

Paris. Mar. 
government has 
to the desire ex 
Pershing In the 
States government," lays an othc- 
lal note Issued today dealing with 
the operation of American 
with the French and British.

American troops will fight 
side by side with flte British and 
French troops and the Star Spangl
ed Banner will float beside the 
French and British flags In the 
plains ol Picardy.** '

With the American Army In 
France, Mar. M-MBy the Associ
ated Press)—“I pm delighted at 
General Pershing'S prompt and eh 
fentire action In} placing all the, 
American troops land facilities at 
the disposal of the Allies In the 
present situation,1* said Secretary 
si War Baker In a statement given 
out at headquarters today. "It will 
meet with hearty approval In the 
United States, where the people de 
sire their expeditionary forces to 
be of the utmost service In the 
common causa, the secretary con
tinued. “I have visited an tha Am 
erican troop. »

MlPii. F* ®W°r.
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troops
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•TheIf HEIMSEH F«LS fighly Reassuring News Come* from Both Bi 

and French Headquarters—Enemy Quiet N 

of Somme and Nowhere Did He Make Pro] 

of Note on Sunday—Amiens Safe for Presc 

Allies Take Town—England Will Rush More 

Men Across Channel.

iree Persons Accidentally Shot During Clash Be

tween Rebellious Element and Soldiers Sent to 

the Gty—Stores Pillaged and One Set on Fire 
| —Cardinal Begin Issues Appeal—Armand La- 

vergne Quiets Mob—Property Under Military 

llli Guard.
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JHfi HENS CITY IM

t
•* (By ArthurS. Draper)

/ 1 (By Special Cable to New York Tribune and St John Standard.)

London, March 31.—From both British and French : 
headquarters there qpmes news highly reassuring. To the 
north of the Somme the enemy has not returned to the at
tack, while to the south of that river, especially in the Mont- 
didier sector, where the Germans advanced dn Friday pnd 
Saturday, the Anglo-French have checked him almost com
pletely.

Canadian Cavalry Figures in 
Several Brilliant 

Operations.

shot and slight-jg Quebec, March 31.—Three people
ly wounded during a renewal of the anti-conscription riots 

§P here tonight. The shooting took place during a mix-up be- 
. . tween the rebellious element and soldiers who 

** mg fire-arms from a hardware store. The wounded are Ax- 
Quart and the Misses Roach. They were walking along 

* street several blocks away from where the melee was tak-

?3 ingpl“ce-

Complete Failure of German 
Movement Towards That 

Centre Yesterday.

mwere
m

. I

were remov-
th HEAVY FIGHTING

CONTINUES SOUTH
ALUES RECAPTURE

SEVERAL VILLAGES
tùnlty to observe the enthusiasm 
With which oBcera and men re- 
celved the announcement that they 
would be need in the present con
flict. One regiment to which the 
announcement was made spontané- 

lonely broke into cheers."

Teutons Attack in the Direc
tion of Rameval and 

Mailly.

Fierce Fighting About Morueil 
Nine Miles from 

Amiens.

The military authorities h opted precautionary measures 
tonight to offset the apparent intentions of mob leaders here 
who broke into a hardware store and stole revolvers and am-

The centre of the allied front continues to be the point ' 
upon which the Germans are bringing the greatest pressure, 
but their progress is disputed with such ferocity that they 
hold little territory to show for their costly effort.

Moreuil, ten miles southeast of Amiens, has been the 
of the toughest fighting by day, that village being tak- . 

en and lost four times before the Germans finally abandoned 
their effort to hold it. Attacks and counter-thrusts follow 
each other so rapidly east and southeast of Amiens that it is 
difficult to state just where the line runs, but the net result 
of all the fighting is distinctly encouraging to the Allies.

At several points the British and French took prisone* 
and captured machine guns, which is a significant changeant 
the trend of the battle. Because the Germans must cut the

t THE BOMBARDMENT 

OF PARIS GOES ONmunition. This evening soldiers again made a systematic 
search of*all stores handling firearms and ammunition and 
removed them to the citadel. The action of the military was

London, March 31.—That the Ger
mans on Sunday not only tailed to 
make gains against the British troops 
in France, but lost ground four miles 
east of Arras and suffered heavy 
casualties In fruitless attacks is an
nounced in a statement issued by the 
war office tonight The statement

(By Wilbur Forrest)
Special cable to the New York Tribune 

and the St John Standard.
Paris, Mar. 31—The outstanding 

feature of the great battle now raging 
over a front of one hundred miles to
day is the complete failure 
my’s gigantic attempt to encircle 
Amiens, a city of nearly 100,000.

French and British, fighting should
er to shoulder, have beaten back ene
my hordes.' Launching fresh efforts, 
the Germans attempted to pierce the
allied front between Montdidier, where . . ... „
they gained a eemlclrcolar «allant be- >«™ed tonight says: The German long

range cannon continued during the day 
to bombard the Paris district One 
person was killed and one injured.

The battle Is slackening, according 
to news reaching Parla late tonight. 
The attacks of the Germans have been 
less violent and leas numerous today 
and It has been observed that the en
emy is feverishly digging himself in. 
particularly in the neighborhood of 
Lasslgny.

The general impression is that the 
situation is most satisfactory.

7

Casualties on Sunday, How
ever, Slight—Battle Slack
ening and Situation Most 
Satisfactory.

scene
resented by the unruly element and soldiers engaged in this

A task were pelted with missiles. In one case the rioters set a 
18 hardware establishment belonging to Martineau Brothers on

of the ene-

-

“North of the Somme the day has 
been quiet Immediately south of 
the Scarpe our line has been advanced 
to the east of Féuch (east of Arras). 
It has been confirmed that the ene
my’s losses in his fruitless attacks 
were heavy.

fire. The mob was able to reach a'store containing weapons 
before the soldiers and they broke it open. The premises 

; raided belonged to the Samson and Filion Company.
(Continued on page 6).

Paria, Mar. 31.—An official note

fore the arrival of French reinforce 
meats several days ago, and Morueil, 
which has been the scene of terrific 
fighting during the past two daya. 
Morueil, which Is the objective key of 
the enemy’s encircling movement, was 
captured by the Germans on Saturday 
through sheer force by attacking 
waves of troops, but it waa recaptured 
by Anglo-French troopa, loat again the 
same day and again re-takcn in a bayo
net attack which will atand ont in his
tory.

Tho Tommies and Poilus together 
passed to the assault with such a dash 
of cold steel that the enemy broke 
ground precipitately, also losing a 
small wood to the north of Moreuil 
where the Allies held their gains by 
desperate fighting.

From Morueil, following the semi
circle around Montdidier to Pasaigny, 
the enemy also has been completely 
held, the French In places having gain
ed ground and prisoners.

a■
:

Lloyd-George Appeals 
To Canada For Troops

Premier Tells of Dauntless Courage of Boys from 

Canada in Fighting of Past Week—Brave Am

erican Engineers Thrill British.

“South of the Somme yesterday by 
successful counter-attacks we regain
ed possessions of the village of Do
mnin. In brilliant operations yester
day by the Canadian cavalry and Brit
ish Infantry, in conjunction with the 
(French we recaptured Moreuil and 
the wood to the north of that place.

This afternoon a heavy German at
tack developed in the angle between 
the Rivers Luce and Avre, and the 
fighting continues. South of Moreuil 
the Germans are attacking In the di
rection of Mailly and Rameval.

“This morning the French had made 
some progress from the south of 
Montdidier to Lasslgny, retaking 
several villages which they lost yes
terday.”

Paris-Amiens railway before they can record a strategic suc- 
they undoubtedly will hurl further masses at the centre.

en-
cess,
North of the Somme the enemy evidently decided , to 
trench on his present line and use the bulk of his troops in

i
m

the south.
militarists as they urge their tro 
to greater effort These profesaic 
soldiers, with their wonderful to 
ing, discipline and organization, h 
developed the art of killing to 
highest degree. Against them are 
ted the amateurs who abhor fight 
love peace, but are willing to saeri 
their lives to beat the very thing 
Germans are taught to worship.

Hun Front Shortened.
Instead of attacking along an eighty 

mile front, therefore his line of assault 
will measure approximately thirty 
miles, allowing him greater concentra
tion of troops but it works» both ways, 
and certainly not to the disadvantage 
of the Allies.

Easter day found the armies locked 
in the greatest struggle in the world’s 

London, March 31.—The Germans history. A high wind sweeps over the 
were quiescent north of the Somme on battiefield and a bright sun warms 
.rS-ït6'^1 Brit,r X TeTd hundred, .ol. thousands ol. Brit,«h. 

Marshal Haig reporte Iront head- French, American and German eol- 
quartere this evening. There wa« aiera, but to them the typical Easier 
considerable fighting, however, south weather means higher visibility, bet
el the Somme. The text ol the com- ter fw ,er|a, reconnal8ance. taster ar-

not ren®w„“e.“S=? however has utes ol much needed sleep.

Sa&xSr* a « =. r^.:rmorn.
Uck Seve?opS ln SdejMe f^.rbett.r opportunity to fight, maim and 
about midday south ol tha mein Pe- 
ronne-Amiens road. Fighting ta com 
tinning In and between, the valleys ol 
the Luce and the Avre, where poe- 
session of tactical features, woods 
and villages Is at present being con
tested.*'

HOLLAND BELLIGERENT

The Hague, Mar. 30—The selsure of 
the Dutch merchantmen in American 
porta is characterised by the Dutch 
government In a statement in the offle 
ial gazette as “an act of violence which 
it will oppose with all the energv of its 
conviction and ita wounded national 
feeling."

The government takes Issue with the 
proclamation of President Wilson re
garding the decision of .the United 
States, saying it contains assertions 
which are contrary to the facts.

of an odd assortment of troops who 
had been hastily assembled, including 
American engineers, who, as 'in tha 
battle at Cambrai, threw away their 
tools and bore arms successfully, had 
a vital stretch of front to hold and 
maintain against furious German on
slaughts until reinforcements arrived.

The enemy advanced in force and 
hurled themselves time after time 
against the British line in this region, 
but found no weak spot

Ottawa, Mar. 31—The Duke of 
Devonshire, Governor-General of Can
ada, has received the following cable
gram from Premier Lloyd George:

•T have been Inspired during the 
peat week with the constant news of 
the dauntless courage with which the 
Dominion troop» have withstood the 
desperate assaults of vastly more 
numerous German troops. This battle 
Shows that the Empire has reason to 
he proud of all Its sons. Our armies 
cannot have too many of these splen* 
did men. Ae already announced, we 
propose to ask parliament to authorize 
Immediate measures tor raising fresh

Marshal Halg’a Report.
Two More Recaptured.

Paris, Mar. 81—On the southern 
battle front the French have recaptur
ed Ayencourt and Monchet and gained 
considerable ground In the region of 

, Orvlllers, according to the official com 
munication from the war office tonight.

The text of the statement reads:
“The Germans, exhausted by their 

sanguinary check of yesterday, made 
violent local attacks today only at 
tain points on the front.

“North of Moreuil the enemy gained 
no success except in the region of 
Hangar# En Hanterre, where, aftfr 
stubborn fighting he succeeded in 
gaining a foothold in that village.

Notable Advance.

In the battle of d< 
autocracy thé odds 
the professional but t 
that the amateur if 
nlng to get the megs 
ent and the forme 
shrinking gradual!: 
surely. In football 
emy’s ball Is within 
of the goal, but the 11 
and all attempts to 
have failed. The fli 
end and during the 
Foch. the new corns 
lied forces, will hat

TWO U-BOATS SUNK FRANCE NEEDS FOODcor-
London, Saturday, Mar. 30—Encoun

ters in which American destroyers 
sank two German submarines are de
scribed In a series ol accounts ol un
successful submarine battles published 
today.

| fl Washington, Mar. 31—The Gorman 
diive in Picardy has compelled the 
destruction or abandonment of much 
of the food supply in the Oise and 
Aisne region», adding to the difficul
ties of the food situation In France. 
The attention of the American gov
ernment, it became knowfcs|oday. has 
been called to the need for additional 
food In France.

“I would also urge the government 
heroic 

manner
e( Canada to reinforce its 
troop. In the fullest possible 
end with the smallest possible delay. 
Tha struggle Is only In Its dpening 
mages, and It In our business to see 
that our armies fiat the maximum 
mwere ot support that we can give 
them. Let no one think that what 

tha remotest of our dominions

m

tokill.
An Eight Wile Front

ANOTHER HUN SCHEME From northeast ot Arras to 
of Laere the battle now sways 
eighty miles of front the great 
in the center having lengthens 
fighting front by 38 miles. The 
men pawns of the Kale— In the 
battle are being throw t the i 
towards Amiens to tin nth we

"Between Moreuil and Lasslgny our 
troops According to the latest infor
mation, recaptured Ayencourt and 
Monchet last evening, taking about 
100 prisoners and fourteen machine 
guns. Today, in the course of spirited 
engagements, they made a notable ad
vance In the region of Orvlllers.

“On the Oise front enemy detach
ments, consisting of a battalion of 
«terming troopa, after having crossed 
the river near Cheuny, attempted to 
establish a bridgehead on the left

Special to The Standard.
Washington, Mar. SO.—The Kaiser 

has been plotting to ‘benevolently an
nex the Flemish districts of Belgium 
In a manner similar to that employed 

«allant Americans. toward eastern territory, ft was learn
ed here today.

with the British Army In France, The annexation plana were ooatln- 
Mar. ii—(by the Associated Frees)— gent upon a success on the west front

tea largei^o p *

now do can be too late. Before British Held Una.
With the British Army in «Tance. 

March 81—(By The Associated Press)
__Sunday morning, the British were ward
holding the whole of their long Une togn« 
with strength. They had smashed Wet 
numerous heavy German attaake_ at thej

-Vcampaign la finished the lest man 
count.’* title battalion was completely annihi

lated or taken prisoners. The number 
of unwounded Germans remaining In 
onr hands exceeded one hundred.

"Our long range gun» caught under 
their fire and destroyed an enemy train 
oMicavy artUlery ,n tit. »gkm of

: bank. Us »» UWle army.
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mBRITISH AND FRENCH 
FORCES SUCCEED IN 

CHECKING THE HUNS
(Continued from page I)

RIGHT REV. O'REILLY 
BISHOP OF LINCOLN

K VÎ

SEI■ ;1TTENDE0 IT URGE NUMBERS SKf i ■
.De.patches from Kerne Mag the 

new* that Right Rev. Charles J. O'Reil
ly. D- D„ Bishop of Baker City, Oregon, 
hae been appointed by Pope Benedict, 
Bishop ot Lincoln, Nebraska.

Bishop O'Reilly Is a native of St 
John, a son 01 the late Capt. O'Reilly, 
North End. He has spent the greater 
part of hie Me in the United States. 
Ordained In- lltO he was consecrated 
Bishop of Baker City In 1»08. While 
In territory, the diocese la vety large, 
the Calhollo population Is

38 «If democracy has learned anything 
It will be that the Individual must eac- 
rlflce himself both on the battlefield 
and at home and that in war national 
unity of the people is absolutely 
Ual. In the final analysts democracy 
will win because It finds itself In ad
versity and has the vitality to recup
erate rapidly.

Premier Lloyd George has begun to 
prepare the people for the sacrifices 
they must make. I understand the 
government has planned to raise the 
age limit for soldiers to fifty years, 
which means that older recruits will 
be used for the home defence, permit
ting the present forces to do service 
abroad. Something akin to martial 
law has been Introduced, travellers in 
Great Britain being subjected to much 
more supervision than in the past 
The people of Britain are more close
ly united today than ever before. The 
Premier can have whatever he asks. 
Politics has been dropped. None can 
say whether the war will end sooh or 
what the morrow will bring forth. Al
lied success is the only thing that 
counts now.

The capture of Amiens would not 
end the war, although It vfOuld be a 
military defeat. The Germans must 
crush the fresh British armleâ to win 
peace. The Kaiser ptaked hie dyn
asty on the present campaign and a 
deadlock means his doom.

The Allies have suffered heavily but 
they escaped disaster. America can 
play only a minor part In this battle, 
but she remains the hope for the fu-

i SB%i
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Exceptionally Fine Weather Greeted the Citizens 
Yesterday — Churches Decorated with Beauti
ful Plants—Special Music and Sermons the Or
der of die Day—LargeEaster Offerings in Many 
of the Churches.

* ,
Helpless Women and Children Worshipping The 

Savior of Mankind in Well Known Church Be
come Victims of Germany's Long Range Guns 
—Scene of Slaughter Made Greater Impres
sion on Spectators Than Did Mementoes of the 
Lusitania Horror.

Fra*
the Tremei 

, First—Situcompara
tively email, numbering not more than 
seven or elgttt thousand. On the other 
hand Lincoln has a Catholic popula
tion of forty thousand or more.

Bishop O'Reilly has made several 
visits to his native city since hie con
secration, the last having been made 
in the fill of 1918, when he preached 
in the Cathedral

London, Mar. 30—C 
4awa Agency)-rA , s; 
from Reuter’s cores 
Ihitisb front says: “C 
of the battle we can’ 
tfcm with more confiât 
ego. Daring the, las 
man progress on the 
Ish armies lias bepn 
Except for a tie tern* 
inf tpr its object the 
ns and turning qur 
faction, the Germans 
no operations oh à 18 
a vast majority of tl 
ters we have had tht 
exchangee, this Deii 
true of the area h on 
and about thq Ancre 
mans' repeatedly tial 
to capture local alfa 

i How great h|re beer 
‘lag the whole ten d 
to compute.

A light-weight top coat la a convena
ient garment, a necessity at times 
every month from April to Novedb 
her. Special models for young m* 
of ell egee In the "looee draptbg» 
style or the "form tracing" brand 
and belters.
Menderd Chesterfields, Ore ye end 
Blaok, 915 to $30. ■■■■,•''’I
Blip-one and Shapely Medela, Cray, and Colors, «16 tagSe. ™
Trench Overcoat», *18 to *8&

The exceptionally fine weather of
yesterday brought out large congre
gations at all the churches to cele
brate the most joyous feast of the 
Christian relation, that which com
memorates the resurection of the 
Christ from the dead to become, the 
living head of the church. Special 
music and eèrmons were the order of 
the day and in many churches special 
offerings were taken.

SL Lukee’e
At St. Luke's special music was 

furnished by the choir at both morn
ing and evening services and the 
Easter offering reached the magnifi
cent total of $2,130. In the afternoon 
at three o'clock a special service for 
the children was held at which about 
six hundred children received pictur
es of the Christ as rewards of merit 
for perfect attendance at the child
ren's lantern services held on Friday 
afternoons during Lent.

St Mgry’s Church.
The Easter nervicee at St. Mary's 

church were well attended, the larg
est congregation in the history of the 
church was present at the evening 
service. Special Easter music was 
rendered. The Rector R. Taylor Me- 
Kim preached a very able sermon on 
"The message of Easter." The col
lection for the day amounted t©-$646.- 
32 with more to come In.

St John (Stone.)

empty tomb.
Jesus proved that he was indeed the 
Son of God and that his message was 
a genuine one and was the forerunner 
of that resurrection to which all fol
lowers of the Lamb looked forward to 
with confidence and hope. After the 
sermon the ordinance of Baptism was 
administered to thirteen candidates. 
The evening service was largely 
choral. The church was well filled 
at both services.

St David1* Presbyterian.
At the evening service at St. Dar- 

Id’s Rev. J. A. MaoKeigan based bis 
sermon on the words of Mary In the 
tomb: "They have taken away My 
Ix>rd and Lknow not where they laid 
Him." The speaker pointed out that 
many times since then Christians had 
gone through this experience and 
thought Christ had been taken away 
away but was always found that 
while He might himself in a new way 
it was the same Christ He then 
turned to the present situation of the 
Empire and said it had been said 
the teachings of Christ had failed 
but he contended that the nation 
would have proved to have lost the 
true teaching if they had not taken 
Part in this war for the overthrow 
of militarism.

The resurrection of

MONCTON(By Wilbur Forrest)
Special Correspondent to N. Y. Tribune 

and 8L John Standard.
Paris, March 31.—Through the cour

tesy of the French government I have 
just stood in the interior of what was 
only Friday one of the most highly

furs, hats of women and children, 
broken pieces of sldecombs and other 
bits of trinkets glittering the blood
stained floor of this church marie a 
far greater impression.

There was one other American in
side the church. He was a soldier 
who had been passed through the 
lines by gendarmes because of his uni
form. He stooped, put his hand into 
one of these bloody patches on the 
floor and extricated' a blood-soaked 
sandstone. Wrapping It in tattered 
paper he declared : "I am going to 
take this souvenir back to the boys 
of my regiment so they’ll know about 
it too."

Broken chairs littering the interior 
of the church 
the hundreds kneeling when the shell 
suddenly shattered one of the huge 
Gothic pillars rising to the top of the 
nave, bringing down the pillar and a 
huge portion of the dome on the pray
ing women and children. It was 
plain slaughter, none under the great 
mass of huge blocks of stone being 
able to escape. Today workmen are 
calmly laboring under the menace of 
other tons of unfallen stone. Outside 
on neighboring streets crowds of 
busy pedestrians are moving normal
ly. Street cars are clanging and taxis 
honking as if the tragedy had not oc
curred a few hours before. The 
Romanesque facade facing the street 
does not tell the story.

Moncton, Mar. 3S—Mr. A. R. Smith 
■ub. Inspector of the Dominion Police, 
SL John, sepnt the week end In the 
city.

Mr. find Mrs. F. W. Sumner, are 
home from a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto.

Miss Kate White, of Bathurst, Is 
the fittest of Mrs. J. H. Moore, Gordon 
street.

Mrs. A. E. Lord and baby daughter 
have returned to Amherst after visit
ing relatives here. ' (
.Dr. and Mrs. O. A. Leighton, are 

on a trip, to Boston and New York.
Miss Helen and Margaret Tennant 

Kathleen Burgees and Ada McÂnn, 
are home fro mMount Allison for 
Easter.

Hon. Senator MoSweeney has re
turned from Ottawa for thé fcapter 
holidays.

Dr. J. C; Bordqn, of Sackville was 
in the city attending the funeral of 
his brother Judge Borden, this week.

Mr. and 3TX. ohn Bedford formerly 
of Moncton, have gone to Los. Ange
les where they will reside for 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock McLeod are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a baby boy in their home.

Mr. George,Gky left on Friday, for 
St. John, where he has enlisted In 
the 9th Siege Battery.

T

Iprized medieval churches in Paris. 
Today it is a wrecked charnel house.

The gruesome story of this church 
should go around the world for 
though 77 bodies already have been 
removed tons of white stone heaped 
upon the floor of the Gothic nave are 
probably serving as the sepulchre of 
others who were worshipping Christ 
on the day of the crucifixion. Blood 
stains on the white stone floor tell 
the story of the victims of the most 
outrageous murder since the sink
ing of the Lusitania. During my visit 
the skies were weeping through the 
gapping hole where the shell entered. 
Holy water vessels had been drained 
to the last drop by fragments as 
though by design, and the pipes of 
the great organ to the rear of the 
nave, one of the finest in Paris, were 
almost irrepairably smashed by flyihg 
debris.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

THE WEATHER. 1TK Use WO,OS
\The Germans hqvc 
'crucible of the b 
divisions of infantry 
more or less \vn»er< 
Within the last Jei 
tiveiy few German dt 
thrust into the line 
means that the ent* 
Second great tyovfc ) 

y time with ill 
ight that was beh 
at blow failed.

Maritime—Moderate southwesterly^ 
winds fine and milder.

Washington, Mar. 31—Northern Nmgfl 
England—Fair Monday, showers 
colder at night or Tuesday; moder^H 
to fresh south winds.

Toronto, Out., Mar. 31—The weatir-* 
today has been fine and quite gl._ 
from the Great Lakes to the Maritit~® 
Provinces, except in the extreme 
ern districts of Ontario, where ebo5B 
era have occurred. In the, wester* 
provinces it has been more trosejbttii^J 
and somewhat colder and snow is nc^H 
falling in western Alberta.

Min.

also told the story of

II have tried in these despatbhes to 
tell the truth about the situation and 
point out the folly of «over optimism. In 
fighting a professional militarist a 
mistake la costly, '.it it is repeated It 
is disastrous.

\

R1CHIBUCTO
"isome

Richibucto, Mar. qs.—Misa Alice 
MacLean of Loggteville spent a few 
days in town this week.

Miss Nellie Roes spent the week-end 
in Moncton the guest of Mrs. W. 
Mitchell.

Misses Tronne LeBlanc and M. 
Louise Robichaud left on Thursday 
fbr a trip to Mohcton. Shedfec and SL 
Josephs.

Edwin Mclnemeyy of Fredericton is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mclnemey.

Raymond W. Moore of the Provin
cial Normal School la spending the 
Easter holidays at his home here.

Mrs. B. Flint Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. S. Scott, of Moncton.

Mrs. Bernard Doucett has returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncton.

J. M. Vaughan is visiting relatives 
in Halifax.

Mrs. win. Potter, of Loggieville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. B. Dick
son.

A Bloody Souvenir.
I saw three morgues filled with 

bodies in Queenstown, Ireland, after 
the Lusitania sinking about three 
years ago, but the piles of crushed
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The services at Knox were large
ly attended and the evening service 
was a full choral one. The choir ren
dered a number of anthems and 
carols and solos were sung as fol
lows: Mrs. Oodeoe, "Hosanna"; Mrs. 
Fraser, "Fear Ye not O Israel"; Mr. 
Shaw, "Open the Gates of the Tem
ple”: Mr. Stenhouse, "Come see the 
place where Jesus lay"; Quartette; 
Mrs. Godsoe, Miss McArthur, Mr. 
Shaw and Mr. Stenhouse, "The 
Lord is Risen." Much of the success 
of the service was due to the work of 
the organist Miss Wilson! Next Sun
day the first annlversanry of thé 
church will be held. ,

42 A“Fi)n61
34 41

NEWCASTLEWILD SCENES IN QUEBEC The congregations at Stone were 
large at both services and the snmber 
of communicants was particularly 
large. The spécial offerings for the 
month amounted to about $800 and 
the receipts for the local work of the 
parish for the year were very nearly 
$10,000 the largest in the history of 
the church.

30 40 critlci*
people to "tender" 
to their druggists f< 
Marmola - Tablets, 
saying the use of 1 
was incorrect, that 
connection raised t 
druggist might n 
cents as insufficient 

Now. isn’t that o 
ago seventy-five cei 
to a Broadway drug 
fuse it. .That is, I 
Marmola Tablets, w 
seven cases. But ti 
was closed, It being 
he had to pfevark 
regular 
those seven cases 1 

j This elegant phai 
jgtlon of that famous 
■ducer, the Marmole 
■44 os. Marmola, % 
F Àfomatlc, 4$4 oz. I 

is certainly havl 
vogue. Millions o 
are sold yearly an< 
This Is doubtless 
hshnlessnesB (guai 
mola Co., 864 Woo« 
Mich.), and sure al 
to sixteen pounds 
day without Inc 
heed for. exercisin 
with the taker’s 
things.

We were.... 30 
.... 29

43 mNewcastle, March 29.—Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Gohan are receiving congratu
lations upon the arrival of twin boys 
in their home last week.

George Stables spent Wednesday 
in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lewis were 
called to Salisbury last week by the 
illness of Mr. Lewis* mother, which 
proved fatal Mr. Lewis returned an 
Friday and Mrs. Lewis on Monday.

Misses Helen Macmichael of New
castle, arid' Bernice Crocker, wf < Miller-, 
ton, are home tor the boltdây from 
Mount Allison.

Driver Russell MacDonald, the 17- 
year-old son of Captain and Mrs. Law
rence MacDonald, came home from 
France on Saturday. He enlisted 
nearly two years ago, when only 
fifteen in the 12th Field Battery, and 
has been ten months in France. He 
Is home on furlough. His brother, 
Alex, has also been, in FYance some-

The death qf George Howe a well 
known and respected resident of 
Boom Road, occurred of old age, on 
Saturday. Deceased had been ailing 
for almost eight years and was found 
dead in hi* bed. The funeral took 
place Monday, services at th 
and grave by Rev. J. F. McCurdy. 
Interment in Redbank Presbyterian 
cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Susan Brennan, 
of The Forks, Blackville, occurred on 
Sunday at the age of 64 years. De
ceased was the widow of the late 
Daniel Brennan of The Forks. She is 
survived by eleven children, all of 
whom are married. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday at Holy Trinity 
church, Blackville, interment in the 
cemetery there. Services were con
ducted by Rev. W. J. Bate, of New
castle.

The death of William Johnston a 
respected resident of Douglastown, 
took place at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. Hugh Alexander, with whom he 
lived, on Saturday morning. Deceased 
who had been ill about three weekà, 
was 67 years of age. He was a native 
of Douglastown and unmarried.
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34 48
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•L Jude’s. 6236 l34 46Services. were held at six, seven, 
eight and eleven o'clock in the morn
ing and seveifM*i'ttie evening and all 
were largely attended. The special 
Easter offering amounted to $22Ç.

St. James.
The Easter services at St. James 

were well attended and the number 
of communicants was the largest in 
the history of the congregation. In 
the afternoon there was a special ser
vice for the children at three o’clock.

The Mission Church.
The largest number of communic

ants in its history attended the Mis
sion Church of SL John the Baptist, 
Paradise Row. There were low cele
brations of the Holy Eucharist at 6, 
7 and 8 a.m., mattins at 10.16 a sol
emn celebration of the Holy Eucbrist 
at 11 o’clock, children’s service and 
baptism at 2.80 p.m., and solemn 
evensong and Te Deum at 7.

The priest in charge, Rev, Father 
John V. Young* spoke of the serious 
situation in France and of the neces
sity for constant prayer. There will 
be special intercessions at the church 
on Thursday. Father Young deliver
ed an Easter greeting from Rev. 
Father Mayo of the Order of the Holy 
Cross, West Park, N. Y., who conduct
ed a mission at the church last winter 
and who mads many warm friends 
during his stay here.

The music was of a high order and 
was under the direction of W. H. Ross 
choirmaster. The communion service 
at 11 was Crulokshank’e and at sol
emn evensong the Te Deum 
Stainer’s Gregorian.

The alter was beautifully adorned 
with white, cut flowers and numer
ous tapers.

6430

Soldiers Assaulted by Mob and Several Injured— 
Other Persons Also Hurt — Belief Exists That 
After the Renewed Disorder of Last Night Gty 
Will Be Much Calmer for Short lune at Least.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Centenary Methodist 1 11 April—Pfeeee oT the Moon.' 

Last Quarter,
New Moon .
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..

33m. am
34m. a.fc,

4th 9h. 
nth Oh.
17th midnight
26th 4b.

At Centenary the morning service 
was marked by the baptism of an 
Infant and the reception of eighteen 
members into the fellowship of the 
church. Rev. H. A. Goodwin the 
pastor, gave his special Easter mes
sage. He said the resurrection of 
Jesus lndentifled Him with hie peo
ple and made the Gospel preached by 
Him a living force in the World. At 
the evening service he referred to 
the triumph of song In its relation to 
the resurrected Chriat as contrasted 
with song in other religions. The 
choir rendered special Easier music 
at both services and this added much 
to the beauty and solemnity of thé 
worship. *

Boston, Mar. 30.—Government re
quirements of spruce lumber are so ex
tensive that although there is almost 
no demand from the regular channels, 
prices keep very firm at the higher 
levels recently established, and talk 
runs strong of still further advances. 
Randoms are moving upward in price, 
for it is reasoned that If frames are 
worth the prices they are now quoted 
at that there is no excuse for prices as 

Although no serious damage was low as those which recently prevailed 
done to property on Saturday nighL for randoms. There is a marked 
it marked the most daringly violent odty of everything in boards and 
disorders of mob rule in Quebec since prices are entirely in sellers’ favor; 
the trouble started. Several persons dry stock is almost out of the market, 
were injured. ’ and green boards are not offered at all

Armed squadé of soldiers with fixed freely. Laths and shingles continue 
bayonets were stationed at different the dull spots In the market and also 
points in the upper town and were the only places where prices are at all 
obliged to charge. soft. Car lot prices to retailers fol-
• Bricks, Ute and other projectiles low:
were hurled at the mfltttiU Many of Spruce frames, rail shipments. 8-dnch 
the soldiers were painfully cut about and under, $45; 9-In. $48, 10-in. $53,11 or 
the head and face, but even at this 12-in. $55, random 2 by 3 and 4 $34 to 
they refrained from taking the mea- $36, 2 by 6 and 7 $34 to $36, 2 by 8 $38 
sures which were in their power to to $39, 2 by 10 $42 to $46, 2 by 12 $48; 
bring the mob to its senses. Several spruce covering boards, 5 Inches and 
street cars had their windows smash- up wide, 8 feet and up long, planed 
ed. One passenger, a man named one side, $35 to $36. Eastern amtc% d 
Beland, had his head badly gadhed by spruce boards $40 to $45, clipped hem- 
a brick, while a woman’s face was cut lock boards $35, 2-inch bundle furring 
by flying glass. $34 to $36; shingles, extra $4.76 to $5,

One of the rioters fell in front of a clears. $4.35 to $4.00; spruce laths, 
car and had one hand crushed by the 1%-inch $4.30 to $4.40, 1^-lnch $3.90 to 
wheels. M; spruce clapboards, 4 feet, extra,

$66, clean* $64.
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Quebec, Mar. 31.—The wld scenes of 

disorder and destruction which have 
swept through this city since Thurs
day last were brought to a sudden 
termination tonight when Armand 
Lavergne addressed the rioters who 
had just broken into the Samson and 
Fillon hardware store on SL Paul 
street, and asked them to desist and 
cease their disorders for two days, 
saying that he had an agreement with 
he military authorities whereby the 
roops would be removed from the 

streets and the Dominion police oper 
ating here would be replaced by par
ties who had the respect and con
fidence of the public.

Mr. Lavergne’s declaration pacified 
th# disturbers, but caused consterna- 
tl<nx amongst the peace-abiding cifiz- 
ensVho heard his remarks.

Tnese utterances, however, were 
"promptly denied by Major General 
Landry, officer commanding No. 5 
Division, who said he knew nothing of 
each agreement.

poaetbty tqe same plans in 
‘Mi*. Ijavérgne Intervened.

Saturday Night’s Disorders.

store with 
view when' d J

troops have maintained their positions 
and have gained ground In placed by 
successful counter-attacks. A number 
of prisoners and machine guns were 
captured by us in this fighting.

"The enemy again suffered exceed
ingly heavy casualties. His frequent 
attacks, which were pressed with gr^t 
determination throughout the 
gained only our outpost lines, after 
several hours of hand-to-hand fighting. 
His reserves were then sent forward 
against our battle positions and were 
everywhere thrown back with great 
loss. Our machine gun, artillery and 
riSe-ti fire did great execution upon his

e house

At The Cathedral.

Yesterday was fittingly observed In 
the Catholic churches of the city. At 
the Cathedral His Lordship celebrat
ed "Pontifical Maes" at 11.16 with the 
Rev. Fre. Allen and Goughian as 
deacons. Rev. Fr. Allen preached on 
the gospel of the day and delivered 
a stirring sermon exhorting the peo
ple to grea—% efforts in regards to 
their spiritual lives. Benediction at 
7.30 p.m. brought the day to a fitting 
close. B

SMALLPOX

Sp.cl.1 te The 81 
Meaclon, March 

of smallpox (level 
day. The case 
Street moaYding h 
five or thirty boa 
tlned. Several cl 
previously.

U
At Seamen’s Mission.

A ®“ter service was
held in the Institute last evening and 
was well attended bjr the sailors from 
the ships In port. The service was
““d®f the auspice, of thB Bt John
w. C. T. U, Mrs. Seymour presiding. 
The addrest was given hy Mr ' A W 
Brooke, end th, .peel.1 Best» music 
deUghtfuHy rendered by the Cmin 
then St Methodist church, greatly sip 
predated and enjoyed. Mr. H. Welker 
sang a solo, and Mis, Ada Thompeon 
was pianist As Is usual on Sunday 
evening refreshments were served at 
the close of the service.

"South of the Somme also heavy and 
continuous fighting took place until 
late in the evening. Our troops, after 
maintaining their Une all day In fefef 
face of repeated asaults by super* 
enemy forces. Jiave withdrawn a shoU 
distance from their advanced po* 
lions."

Amsterdam! Mar. <9.—The 
supreme command is about & 
a new and mighty blow oi 
part of the front whteh will

H

1VSpasmodic Outbursts.
was yAU day Sunday there were spasmo

dic outbreaks at different points 
throughout the lower section of the 
city, but the worst was when a detach
ment of militia marched down to the 
•Herman Young hardware store on 
Bridge street to remove fie firearms 
and ammunition. As soon as they 
reached St. Joseph street they were 
followed by a crowd which swelled as 
they marched along. The soldiers 
were showered with lumps of ice and 
other missiles but further than pre
senting a steady front of fixed bay
onets they did not resent the attacks of 
the mob. During the disorder three 
shots were heard from the crowd, but 
it was impossible for the militia to 
find the author of the shooting.

tut■MARYLAND
Paris, Mar. 29.—The great battle Is 

now raging over a front of more than 
seventy miles. This extension of the 
line has increased the number of Ger
man reserves engaged. Although thus 
far no d 
tained an
fldence. The impression in semi-offic
ial circles Is .that the Allies have not 
only held off the Germans, but are now 
no longer compelled to permit the en
emy by his manoeuvres to shape the 
course which the battle shall take.

The general feeling Is that for Ger
many the battle Is virtually losL that 
for the Allies the battle Is about td 
begin.

The operations thus far accepted as 
confirming the theory that Paris was 
not the main objective of the German 
offensive, but that the plan of the en
emy was to break the connection be
tween the FYench and British armies, 
in which he has failed. His main di
rect attack wgs westward toward the 
sea. The Germans seek Amiens be- 
cause this town is an important rail
way centre of communications with 
England. The lose of Amiens would 
be inconvenient but not vital.

Germas 
deliver 

another
.. w ,IRPP-„, “tear a

new hole In the already pierced en
emy ring," the Vpsaische Zettfafig of 
Berlin declares. v

Paris, Mar. 29«—Ti>e • Gerfiaitit are 
employing a hew methûdhf attack, the 
most striking feature of which la 
smoke-cloud camouflage; upder cover 
of which éuccesstve waves ^Attacking 
forces advance ip echelon*. After a 
short and Intense artlîfèïÿ prepara
tion, the drat wai*,- armed wtfh auto
matic rises, machine gutia and new 

Quitted gn lew carriages for 
short range fire* is sent forward, Irteg 
with a rang*Hsf MSS yards. It is ord
ered to fire ©n the reefrves, regardless 
of the opposing fontes right at head, 
which-the succeeding 
count for, thé task 
troops is to 
surprise by
counter-attack* oh the part of the re
serves. hr '

The result of • fifceen;-tactics usually 
is that the first **ve is, almost wiped 
out. The seqqnd wave then passée 

London, Mar. 29 (noon).—On the ahead, to be followed.*y Jthe third, and 
Somme the British have maintained so on. ' Thus the Ouoemlpg 
their positions and gained ground in succeeded one 1 
Places by successful counter attacks, eight days of thfi great epaflict.
The war office announces. There have beep several reports re-

After holding their Une all .day, in cently that Qeaaral Foch, ope of the 
the fpce of repeated, assaults by nu- most brilliant strategists of the day, 
merlcally superior enemy, forces, the who was largely responsible lor the 
British retired ’ a short distance from French victory in the battle of the 
their advanced positions at some Marne, would be placed in supreme 
potott^ 2ft* Germans again suffered command on the western front. The 
exceedingly heavy losses. The British Daily Chronicle of London, yesterday 
took prisoners. said an announcement bearing on the

co-ordination of British ajfd ranch 
military exertions might be expected 
almost immediately, and that an Influ
ential role might he assigned to Go* 
oral Foch.

ST. STEPHENHartland, Mar. 29—On Monday ev< 
ing the Women’s Institute gave a play 
entitled "The Old Maid’s Convention" 
in the Star Theatre, the proceeds of 
which were for patriotic purposes. 
The hall was packed to the doors with 
an audience who were apparently very 
much delighted with the performance 
and which netted the institute the neat 
sum of $116. Besides the play several 
other numbers were given, which In
cluded the following: Solo by B. C. 
Morgan, a reading by Miss Ruth Boy
er, a trio by Miss Frank Alton and 
Messrs. Morgan and Oillin, recitation 
by Miss Mabel Morgan, piano solo by 
Miss Pauline Rideout and a solo by 
Miss Mary Loupin. The ladies of the 
institute who got up the affair deserve 
very much praise for the very credit
able as well as humorous entertain- 
menL They are considering repeating 
the performance at some other town.

Every month the local Red Cross 
Society sends ont two collectors to 
solicit subscriptions from the towns
people. Last week Mro. B. O. Kinney 
and Miss Martha MacCallum were suc
cessful in collecting the sum of $76 for 
the society for the month of March.

►Ludlow Street Baptist.
Easter was an occasion of special 

observance in .the Ludlow street Bap
tist church. The 
morning and evening -were conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. W- R- Robertson, 
and the choir was assisted by Mrs. 
Murray Long and Mrs. Vincent. At 
the morning service there were 24 
baptisms while two members were 
received into the church and two 
others joined by. letter. A special 
offering, to be devoted to the Bap
tist churches In Halifax which suf
fered in the recent disaster in that 
city amounted to the sum of $65.

In the Ludlow street Sabbath 
school special services 
during the afternoon by the Primary 
class and thé beginners department. 
The children contributed an interest
ing programme of exercises and 
brief addressee were delivered .by 
Alfred Burley, Duncan McIntosh and 
Deacon John F. Ring. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson presented baptismal certi
ficates to 52 children who have been 
admitted to church membership since 
Mar. 1st and gdld bar pins for faith
ful attendance were presented to Mi$s 
Olive Parsons and Wesley Anderson. 
Superintendent, R. H. Parsons of the 
school presided during the exercises 
while Miss Mullin officiated acceptab
ly at the piano.

St. Stephen, Mar. 28—Mrs. Everett 
Nesbitt and her two children left on( 
Monday night for her ham* In Alberta, 
after an extended visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nesbitt and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Nesbitt

Mias Sadie Wilrion has returned from 
attending the millinery openings in 
New York and Boston.

Mrs. Fred Dorqy has returned from 
an extended visit' with friénds ‘in 
Woodstock.

Miss Mary Robertson has returned 
from a visit with- her. sister, Mr*. Al
corn, In Andover.

Mias Isabel HaWley left on Monday 
morning for Halifax, where she has ac
cepted a position ‘in thé Bank of Mon
treal. V.

Miss Kathleen Hill le confined to 
the house by an Injury to her knee, 
sustained while coasWus .with 
of youn* people on Monday erenlng 
l«t : "..I»' .«Ji

lire. H. Godfrey is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. John Hawley.

Keclei
ywh<

ve success has been ob
ère there is increased con- services in the

Only One “«ROMO QUININE."
To get the genuine call for toll name LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE “b 
„„„ k°0«L ,or signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cure* a Gold In One Day
lets.

These Shots Hit Three Persons.
Arthur Quart wag the most serious

ly injured, a bullet piercing his right 
His two companions, the Misses 

Roach, of No. 3 Blanchet street, were 
lees seriously injured, one of them 
receiving a slight wound In the back 
while the other had a foot graced by 
a bullet.

MARRIED. :
were held

D U N L O P-P ATERI ON waves must ac- 
ef the leading 

iwmrda—rtfc» advantage of 
.frhevanOBg paralysing

Friday,
March «th, by Her. H. A. Goodwin. 
Helen Ford Paterson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Paterson, 156 
King street east, to Gerald B. Dan- 
lop, of Moncton, N. B.

a party
iSoldiers Harrassed.

When the soldiers had successfully 
removed all the guns and ammunition 

riront the hardware store they began 
jiketr march up town. They were 
jjwfrraesifl by the mob all the way un- 

they readied the upper town. 
g|Ma climbing Abraham Hill they

fV:->

DEATHS.

iwares hare , : 
during the .New York, Mar. 30.—Tennessee 

Copper declares Initial dividend of *1 
a share.

St. Paul dividende again deferred.
Failures this week In U. S. 318 

against 234 last week and 17» last 
year.

Dun's review says no check to im
proving tendencies in business has 
been witnessed and financial markets 
have displayed noteworthy stability 
during past week.

Senate bill to call np for military 
service all
age since draft Mil we. enacted has

VAUGHAN—At his parents' residence, 
7 Pink street, on March let, W. Mur- 

, ray Vaughan, la hi* Slit year, leav
ing besides his parents, one brother 
end one sister to mourn.

The body will be taken to St Martins, 
N. B-, tor Interment on Monday, 
April lot

DUNBRACK—Entered into rest on 
the aeth hut Georgina MacKinley, 
Widow Of Henry Dtmhrack leaving 
two daughters end four sons. 

Funeral Monday afternoon et *40 
otr. *.

London, Mar. «—The sinking by, a 
mine In the harbor at Rêvai, on the 
Gulf of Finland, of the Russian crul
ler Admiral MakaroO, la reported la a 
Petrognd despatch to Copenhagen, pa 
forwarded -front, that point by .tfte ex
change Telegraph Company: ' * 5 •

The Admiral Makaro# was laid 
down-hi .1006. She wee 441 feet Ioag 
and displaced 7,776 tons. She was 
ermedwia two »-IS6h gone and twen
ty-two 8-lneh

with bottles, ice and

'
Mn the aide streets and de
tect that some of them suf- 
iful cuts from the flying 

their way 
and taunts

gem™

o
b

Main Street ieptlat
ig the tnopo mo tar 
he rioters returned to 
broke into the Mertl- 

where they 
The Mane Wee aeon

At the Matfl-fttreet Baptist church 
the pastor Rev. Dr. Hutchtneoû et 
the morning: ëürvlee based his mes
sage on the words: "He Is not here. 
He Is rises. Come see the place 
where He la».- and rotated : _ 
of the lesson* te be drawn from the

VThe statement follows:
-Thrther strong attacks were made 

by the enemy yeaterdey afternoon and 
evening at several points along the 
battle front. North of the

who hove become e*
end two torpedo o'clock from theHer 568 262
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BOSTON CHURCH PRAYS FORMER PASTOR 

DAILY FOR VICTORY TO THE

JSU.

1 • ! WnY THOUSANDS 

OF BALTIMOREANS 
CHEER BURRELL

,

I..11 . IPfl

Windsor, Vt. Man Was Con- 
? victed of Sedition—C*na- 

dian Smuggler Gets 15 
Years.

Private John W. Bonnell Re
ceives Letter from Rev. Dr. 
William Harman Van Allen, 

' Famous Rector of Church 
of the Advent.

:

mm porn ■. i
Canada’s Secretary of State 
• Delivers Inspiring Address 

Which Enthuses People of 
Maryland Metropolis.

■ ; ' Burlington, Vt.. Mar. 30.—Clarence 
H. ‘Waldron, formerly pastor of a Bap-

the Church of the Advent, Boston, who rencei a Bmuggler of Canadian goods,
hand Harold Mackley, who was given a 
ififteen year sentence tpr sedttWfc 

My Dear Brother: ! were members of the party.
I was g*ad to have your letter and; The specific charge on which Wald- 

to know that you remember the Ad-|ron wW convicted was attempting to 
vent so pleasantly. You may be sure ; obstruct the draft by urging young 
that we have dally prayers here for -men ot to register, even to the poln< 
victory and‘that In this terrible strug- j of being shot, 
gle n<jw waging we have never tor-j " ■ w ■
gotten our English and French breth ] CANADIAN ’PHONE GIRLSren for a single minute. The news rnv/m-u«iw
this morning looks better. I have no j 
doubt of the final issue, but freedom is j
bought at a great price. I hope that i r . a
you have found your way in St. John j One OI the Number Just AT- 
to the little Mission church, down on 
Paradise Row. Believe me, with best 
wishes for your complete recovery,

Yours faithfully,
William Harman van Allen.

Pte. John W. Bonnell,
Y. M. C. A., St. John. N. B.

Our Troops Also Hold the Key City of Arras Bar
ring Road to Calais—Huns Pay Great Price in 
Men for Small Tactical Return.

-*r

Are That Another Great Drive in 
North France Wffl Prohably Be Started with All 
the Tremendous Weight That Was Behind the 

, First—Situation Much Botter at Protiàt

has preached in St. John:
March 36, 1918.Baltimore, Md., Mar. 31—Many 

thousands of patriotic cttteto» cheered 
Secretary of State Burrell of Canada 
last night when in closing hie second 
address at the opening of the big Can
adian exposition “Over There*' In fur
therance of the liberty loan campaign, 
said: “Companions in arms, we salute 
thee. 6yi>eed on and may God defend 
the right."

Secretary Bprrell said: “Now that 
our swords are unsheathed, thank God 
that we unsheath them as brothers 
fighting In the same great cause.

"I do not need to say how greatly 
we rejoice that the people of your na
tion stand ‘pledged to devote their 
lives, their honor and all they possess 
to the vindication of a principle which 
your president has defined as 'the 
principle of justice to all peoples^and 
nationalities and their right to live on 
equal terms of liberty and safety with 
one another .whether they bo strohg

“These are hours of deadly anxiety 
for us all. There is high need to con 
secrate afresh our hearts, our brains 
and all our possessions to the end that 
government of the people by the peo
ple and for the people shall not perish 
from the earth."

1 * (Special Cable to St. John Standard and New York Tribune)
London, March 31.—The most encouraging new* comes 

from the Arm sector where the Germans paid their greatest 
price of the whole titanic struggl for the smallest tactical re
turn. Not only do the British hold this key city, but they still 
dominate the whole ridge from Vimy right down to Albert.

:
derma», tasks that gap —Well wsa the 
whole end of their endeavor and to
day we aland unshaken sense their

London. Msr. 30—(VI» Reuter', Ot- 
tawa Agency)—A , special despatch 
4$Mn Renter's cores pondent at the 
British front says: “pn this tehjth day 
of the battle we can’ regard >he situa
tion with more confidence than a week 
tip. Daring the, last few days Ger
man progress on the front of the Brit 
leh armies has bepn almost trifling.
Except for a detenptnqd attack hav
ing tor Its. object the <*pttirtng of Ar
ras and' turning qur flank In that di
rection, the Germans <iave attempted

-rte s:oCthe are» 2«ni Arjea ta-xihwt <ccuplM tttrt ^ the lDdomtt-
snd Shout foe able resletance dl.playad »y our own
mans repeatedly iriafie Jlcoqs drives Mlments 9ut th* British army for- 
to capture local sirat6gîd|l positions tunetely ^es not stand alone. Mere 
How great h|ve been thèir,losses <Jur- ™ y as the great battle develops. 
«SW the whole ten days iS ImpoeelUle being .hared with u. hy
Is compute the much forces which are closing

U,e «60 008 Men, , upoe tpe right ot our line. More
%The Germans have, now put Into the and more .a<^nBfnt^»^8^Dten°d
crucible of the baUle over eighty turning a retreat into victory dep
divisions of Infantry ahd all have been upon the “ P®*^*"** ,T blo
more or less unmercifully nammered. Re fresh d**1*4®®»“iJrtkesas they 

Vwithtn the last lew days compara to deliver such c0JJ®t®r av y> KTt»G”r?2.vvShhM ""^«SS»teh 
g ^o^S Gis1- s$

at blow failed. Nowhere did the are always most çone|içutws.

■ > IN LA BELLE FRANCE^Beven divisions tried to take Arras 
and: failed. This deceive check of th* 
German advance Is «^portant, for It 
farther delays the enemy's plan of 
campaign.

The Germane arc digging in.
This information was contained in a news agency despatch 

thia afternoon. While it did not state how extensive were the Ger- 
entrenching operations, this may be a tacit acknowledgement 

by Hindenburg that for the present at least, the enemy drive is 
"through." Farther» it may indicate that the Germans, in meeting 
the expected eltitd counter-offensive, will try to force Foch’s arm
ies to a renewal of trench warfare, rather than to try conclusions 
in the open, Which the Germans themselves have stated they prefer.

Haig tod*y admitted a short retirement at Demuin and Mez- 
ieres, south of the Somme, but said the British took a number of 
prisoners in a counter-attack at the latter place. North of the Som- 

which bisects the battle front, Haig characterized all the opera
tions of the past week as only "local actions."

rived Overseas is Miss 
Theriault of Madawaska Co./

French Army Amazing.
London. Mar. 39.—AUudiag fca what 

factors in the 
e Times says

Paris, Mar. 30—Thirty-three Ameri
can and Canadian telephone girls, who 
upeak English and French equally 
well, have just arrived to operate the 
switchboards in the various army 
headquarters. They have been divid
ed between the principal army cen
tres, Paris, Gen. Pershing’s head
quarters in the field and the head
quarters line of communication.

One of the young ladles is Miss 
Theriault of Madawaska Co.

it considers reapsurlng 
lighting In France, th

I P. E. I. YOUNG MEN ARE 
BEING ROUNDED UP NOWtrue

Trains, Theatres and Car Fer
ry Watched by Dominion 
Police.

|

CCrrtinte,r;-apea=tor oi hoX WORK ON VALLEY ROAD 
oîmJZ »7m£ ATGAGETOWN RESUMED

who might be avaiding the M. S. A.
A guard was stationed outside the 
theatre and 17 young men were held 
up until they satisfied the inspector 
that they were under age.

The car ferry and all trains are 
being watched and exemption and 
birth certificates are being demanded

CROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED

TWO SISTERS PASS
AWAY IN TWO DAYS

NARROW ESCAPE ON THE 
UPPER ST. JOHN RIVER

Activity Once More on Gage- 
tonw-Queenstown Section.Horse and Part of Sleigh Break 

Through Ice at Southend.
Miss Sadie Christie, Formerly 

of Fredericton, Died Satur
day and Miss Jennie Christie 
Thursday.

ch troops

Look, Mother! If tongue is 
coated give ‘‘California 

Syrup of Figs.”

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Mar. 31—Work on the 

Gagetown-Queenstown section of the 
Valley Road, which is in charge of the 
Bedford Construction Company, is be
ing resumed again, now that the track 
is coming out from under the snow. 
The timekeeper, C. Zuanetti, has re
turned with three men, who have since 
been at work on the machinery, and 
J J. Herbert has arrived from Halifax 
with fourteen more. James CavicchL 
the contractor for this section, is at 
present in Halifax, where he has 
charge of a large contract for clearing 
up the wreckage.

Special to The Standard- 
Hartland, Mar. 39—What might 

have been a very serious accident oc
curred on the river at Southend on 
Monday afternoon. As Mr. Darius 
Nixon and his son Frank were driving 
up the river not far from the shore 
but in the wake of the Becaguimec 
Streak the ice suddenly gave way, let
ting the horse Mid part of the sleigh 
down into the water. Mr. Nixon with 
thfl aid of his eon climbed out over

w MONCTON CUSTOMSFIVE SCHÔONERS 
ARE TOTAL LOSS

atmcisMOF
A “FAT” STORY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 31—Miss Sadie 

Christie, formerly of this city, died 
yesterday at Portland, Maine. The 
body will arrive here Tuesday for bur
ial. This is the second member of the 
one family to die within two days. Miss 
Jennie Christie having died Thursday. 
Both are daughters or James Christie, 
formerly of this city. The father and 
several brothers and sisters survive.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 31.—Customs col

lections at the port of Moncton for the 
year ended with March show an in
crease of $123,485.68 being largest in 
history of port returns in 1916-’17. 
total led $155,521.49, while last year 
they amounted to $279,007.05, almost 
double previous yeâr. Returns last 
for March, 1918, were $27,038.11, com
pared with $19,557.27 in 1917.

à Even’ mother résiliés alter giving 
her children -California Syrup ot 
Fige” that this Is their Ideal laxative, 
because they love lie pleasant taate 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish or
breath le bad. stomach 1®?jj_B* the back of the sleigh. Assistance waa
tbe tongue, mother! If coated. » j caHed to» and soon a crowd of men
teaspoonful Of »Ms bsnsl** ft»l arrived with boards and ropes, etc.

H “dtflLn * ÎÎT sour bUe and After half an hour’s hard work the
foul, cM»Btipated waste. »°ar bile and wag reacued Mr Nixon is an
undigested oo paa Diayful1 elderly man and but for the presence
Sïd' agin When Its little system i.jand timely ssststence of his son might 
full of cold, threat sore, has stomach- have been drowned.
ache, diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic — • »•-----------
remember, a good inside cleansing" IJN1TFD STATES HOTEL should always be the flret treatment UNI1EA» olAICJ nu,u-
given.

Millions of mothers 
fonda Syrup of Figs" handy; they! 
know a teaspoonful today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle of "California Syrup 
of Figs," which has directions 
tor babies, children of all ages and 
grown ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don't be fooled. Get the genuine, made 
by "California Fig Syrup Company."

criticised-tor telling fat Heavy Storm Plays Havoc 
with Newfoundland Fleet— 
No Lives Lost.

We were
people to "tender" sereuty-llve cento 
to their druggists for i large case of 
Marmola Tablets. Several wrote In 

of the tvord "tender"V saying the use 
was Incorrect, that "tender" In such a 
connection raised the impression the 
druggist might refuse seven ty-Sve 
cents aa insufficient.

Now, Isn’t that odd? A few week# 
ago seventy-live cents was “tendered" 
to a Broadway druggist and he did re
fuse It. .That ta', he said he had no 
hfarmola Tablets, whereas he did have 
seven cases. But the wholesale house 
was closed, It being on a Saturday, and 
he had to pfevarlchtb to protect his 
regular customers. *ho absorbed 
those seven cases later In the day. 

i This elegant pharmaçeutlpàl adapta- 
of that famous, fashionable fat re- 

gdneer. the Marmola Proscription (via.. 
KÜ 01. Marmola. % ot. FI. Ex. Caaeara 
CAfomatic. 484 oz. Peppermint Water), 

la certainly having a remarkable 
vogue. Millions of cases of tablets 
are sold yearly and their fame grows.

because of their

I

FREIGHT TRAIN OFF THE 
IRONS NEAR SACKVILLE

8t John's, Ngd.. Maroh , -airo-Flve 
schooners have recently been lost In 
one ot the heaviest storms that ever 

Newfoundland. TheI pwept over 
schooners Hope abd Hebrtetta Francis, 
pwqed by Harvoy Brothers, and 
Rtowena, owned by, Thomas Smith, are 
total wreck» at Çarbonêar Island. 
The cfews were sâved.

The schooner Progressa II., which 
left St. John’s recently for Portugal, 
was abandoned at sea a week ago. 
The ,crew was taken OR toy an oil tank 
steamer

r
Traffic on Main Line of C. G. 

R. Blocked Three Hours.

MEN CUT OUT WHEAT tSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, March 31.—An eastbound 

freight special was off the track near 
Sackville last night blocking traffic 
about three hours. A freight car 
jumped the rails but little damage 
beyond holding up traffic was done. 
No train hands were injured.

The Maritime from Halifax was de
layed three hours.

keep "Cali-
Washington, Mar. 29—Absolute ab

olition of wheat and wheat products 
from the menus of all first class 
hotels hi the United States was asked 
of 700 hotel men by food administ
rator Hoover here today.

The response was an outburst of 
cheering.

Rising to their feet the hotel men 
raised their right hands and pledged 
themselves to effect a 100 per cent, 
saving in wheat to be sent to the al
lies. ___

and landed here.

FAVOR RAISING ENGLISH 
AGE LIMIT TO 46 YEARS

London, Mar. 29—The parliament
ary correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says that powerful Influences 
within the government are pressing 
for die Introduction, when parlia
ment reassembles on, AQrtl 9, ■ of 
entirely néw con script tod Mil, which 
would raise th* agè llm^t 
45 and 50 years, and w 
apply conscription to Ireland and call 

of the volunteer

This Is doubtless 
hafmlessness (guaranteed by the Mar- 
xnola Co., 864 Woodward ave., Detroit, 
Mich.), and sure ability to remove ten 
to sixteen pounds of fat (not flesh) a 
day without inconvenience, bother, 

interference

FORMER FREDERICTON 
BOY LOST ON VESSELFUNERALS

Bert Williams Was on Board 
Ill-Fated United States 
Transport Tuscania.

WANTS OLDER MEN IN 
THE U. S. DRAFTED

The funeral of Ole Montsfeldt took 
place, from the General Public Hospi-j 
tal Saturday afternoon. Services were i 
conducted by ReV. R.T.McKtm. In-1 
tertnent was made In Cedar Hill. The j 
funeral was in charge of the ’Long
shoremen’s Union.

The funeral of Mrs. John McAfee, ,esterday 
took place Saturday afternoon from,' d
her late residence 39 BeUevlew A’«’ Lnnounced he had drawn np
Services were conducted by Rev Mr. ntatl0„ to congress

lntermenl was ma<l6 iB providing for the drafting of men 
funeral of Arthur Fox took ^«sen the ages ’>'ma^ «o years.

eden^rM.Tk%,rthlaSr p.«.Cr«het,Unspesker declared, was 
l”s were conducted by Rev. R. T. Mt, another pressing ear need.
Kim and interment was qiade In thal , , ■ --------
Church of England burying ground, j 

The funeral of Miss Helen Bryden, ] 
who died In New York, took place 
Saturday afternoon from Messrs. Bren- ; 
an’s undertaking rooms. Services, o 

conducted by Rev. Mr. William-j 
Interment was made in Fernhlll.

heed for. exercising or 
with the taker's appetite for 
things.

to between 
hlch would

for mobilisation 
home defence forces.SMALLPOX IN MONCTON New York. Mar. 29—In a fervent 

speech before the Rotary Club here 
Col. A. C. Dalton, head of 

States army transport

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 31—Word has been 

received here that Bert Williams, a 
former resident of Fredericton, lost 
his life when the United States army 
transport Tuscania was lost off the 
coast of Ireland.

Hope that he survived the disaster 
was held for some time, but finally 
was abandoned.

Special to The Standard. ’ t AN INDICATION.
Moncton, March 3*7",An?‘^e'1'MU. Howells—1 wondsr If that 

5LyBmŸi,P.°X=.seV retried in Main gentleman across th. street can hear 
atreet -oaVding-musà -Some twenty- BO de„: „e-s

thirty hoarders ^ closed bis wtedow-P.tertK.ro

1

tve or 
tined. Several cases 
previously.

K You Are Interested h
AUTOMOBILES

V }
oo

h oo[O o
(

^ urzwere
so». I I
' The funeral of James Van wart, who : | 
died recently in the .St James street J 1 
hospital, took place Saturday after- i 1 

from St. James' church. Pte. ’ o! 
Vanwart was buried with full military I 
honors, a firing party from the Depot I 
Battalion and the Depot Battalion | | 
band escorting the body to the grave. | 1 
At the chprch services were conduct- ^ 
ed by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment 
was made in Fernhlll.

The funeral of C. E. L. Jarvis was J 
held Saturday afternoon, and a large A 
congregation was present in Trinity fj 
church at the burial service at 3 >1
o’clock, conducted by Rev. Canon 0 
Armstrong, the service was choral, 
with the rendering of the hymns. On j 

Ressurrection Morning,
Peace, Perfect Peace.

The pall was born by senior mem- ^ 
bers of Trinity church vestry, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, M. G. Teed, K. C., J. A. OI 
Seeds, I. E. Northrop, Samuel Smith, I 
H. R. Sturdee. Interment was made I 
at Fernhlll cemetery. The floral trlb- B 
utes were very beautiful. In addition | 
to the tributes from relatives and x 
personal friends, there was noted 
wreath from the vestry of Trinity w 
church, wreath from the Nova Scotia J 
Board of Fire Underwriters, star from A 
C. A. Evans, of Halifax (manager of | 
the Queen Insurance Co.) ; wreath ™ 
from the office staff of Messrs. C. E.
L. Jarvis * Son, spray of carnations v 
from L. Philps, inspector of Queen j 
Insurance Co.; wreath from the senior 1 
bowling league, spray of Easter lilies T 
from* Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. ) 
B.. spray of Ullea from New BninsVick 
Board of Fire Underwriter»,

o I1■ R
'i o>5

will find our Spring Display at Show Rooms, Cor- 
Duke and Charlotte Streets, interesting and instruc-Value PlesStyk- 

fer the
Particular Msu—

you
V

% nero
live.' -

! We are showing;—

°6 THE HUDSON SUPER-SIX—The car that travel
led from San Francisco to New York and return in 10 
days, 1 7 hours—a feat never equalled.

i« the bxdd»ne of Semi- 
reedy tailored-to-roeasure 
Mrvice: nnd tlw spjarel- 
individuality t< th, Sanu- 
reedy-clothed msp « 
easily «PP*r«nt.

it
o

o
THE CHALMERS—That famous car that holds 

all records for stock cars from one hour, making eighty- 
three miles, to twenty-four hours, when it made eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight miles.Mom’sthe OI fctml-mi&M

ŒaUnrrîtiEtiitiiw
o

THE MAXWELL—The great economy car—most 
miles per gallon—most miles per tire—holds world’s 
non-stop record made on the road of over 22,000 miles 
without stopping motor, and averaging over 22 miles to 
gallon gasoline.

| ( 
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CAREFULLY SEALED 
UN GERM PROOF TUBES

PURITy
OATS

BRINGS TO YOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
manufactured by

Western Canada Hour MillsC0 limited |
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Fresh Troops Continue to Arrive in Support of 
Petain’s Men Fighting on Area Extending from J» alien property custodian, who

^ named governing boards of dtr«

40 Kilometres from Moreuil Beyond Lessigny. !^p(^.cpro?e>rû«bd"riniTtbo

m.
Parla, Mar. 30—Conditions in the 

great battle are now more favorable 
to the Allies, says Henri Ridou in the. 
“Journal Des Débats.” His argument 
is as follows :

"The Germans, having put into the 
fighting their mass of reserve three or 
four days before the Allies, the latter 
bent back under the shock, but it is in
evitable that' what is a disadvantage 
today will become an advantage when 
the allied reserves have their turn. At 
the present moment this fresh mass in 
the hands of the chief give him a lib
erty of action which the enemy does 
not poasonp.” ,

London, Mar. 39—"A hopeful view of 
the situation la given by the Morning 
Post’s correspondent at the front. "The 
greatest crisis is thought to be over," 
he says. "Fresh troops are coming up 
steadily apd new, batteries are laying 
the foundations of formidable protec
tive barrages.

“There are signs that the enemy is 
being pushed tor reserves. He has 
thrown in onp of his naval divisions, 
which he has not done hitherto unless 
caught short handed in an exciting 
situation."

- X
». ‘m I ’»

Latter Town Changed Hands Four Times FNFMY ATTACKS
During Furious Fighting But Is Finally UIUIM '"U “ 

Through Incomparable Braver, O J||[)|)]||||| 
Bnbsh And French Troops Mingled In 
Same Ranks—Germans Are Completeh 
Checked Between Moreuil and Lassigny

SUndar1 -
««•The 
radon, March 30.—T 
i a feeling of opttm 
i progressively grov 
; three days, over tl 
battle In France.
•t crisis hupassed ar 
L for the time belt 
ef that he Is beate 
or like the weather

go into the federal treaeunr
the purchase of Liberty bonds. ■ *:/’• 

The mills taken are the Passaic wor
sted spinning mills, the Botany Wor
sted mills, the New Jersey worsted 
■pinning company, the Foretmtfp tÉj 
Huffman Company and-the Gera mills, 
all of Paspalc, N. J., and the Garfield 
worsted mills of Garfield, N. J. -

LUXEMBURG BOMBED

Paris Mar. 30—The French official in. groups, the, French airmen attacked 
the Germans with bombs and machine 
guns on the battle line and In the con
centration nonet. Several French ma
chines made as many as three of these 
expeditions on the same day. Seven
teen thousand kilograms (more than 
eighteen tons) of projectiles were 
thrown down In the regions of Guts- 
card and Ham. French pursuit squad
rons, of 'which seven were destroyed 
and six were damaged badly. Further
more two captive balloons were set on 
fire."

statement tonight follows:
"The battle was resumed with new 

violence during the, night and is in 
progress on front of forty kilometres 
from Moréull to bèÿond Lassigny. 
French troops, supported by French 
reserves, which continue to arrive, are 
offering powerful resistance to the Vio
lent assaults of the Germans.

"On Wednesday and Thursday 
French aviators, notwithstanding the 
bad weather, continued their attacks 
against the German machinés. Flying

IP
TlSpecial to The Standard.

London, Mar. 31.—The Germans 
forced their way into the village of 
Demuin yesterday hut were held up at 
the western outskirts of the village, 
according to the statement issued by 
the war office last night which #üso 
reports enemy attacks on the line a 
short distance south of Arras.

The statement reads :
' North of the Somme, after a short 

battle broke out

tor another 
Store than one deeper* 
the allied lines befor 
Parte. Since the Gera 
jpfiM has announced 
that, this was the deci 
other than a decisive 
he sn admission pf de 
association tonight sa 
thé view -is held tlia 

a the British p 
|tying very râpldly. 
placing our troops by 
In that sector and the 
en account of that pa

absolutely.
Roughly speaking, t 

now has brought up 
«early half of his art 
era front, and the b 
fallen on the British.

'*■ Heavy R

News that heavy 
gives hope that the 
will suffer from the 
brought the British t 
their last extensive 
same region. The G 

to bring up a 
r the troops V 

which is ploughed ut 
tense shell fire, while

Special to The Standard. ‘
Amsterdam, Mar. 30.—Advices <IWB 

Berlin say that at 12.45 ThursddfirxgSi 
ternoon allied airmen attacked VlfcS 
town of Luxemburg. Ten killed'hate 
thus far been reported and 
were heavily damaged.

BULLETIN—Paris, March 31—In the woods north of Moreuil 
Moreuil is nine miles from Amiens. The 

announce-
the struggle was intense.
French took many prisoners in this region. The official BRITISH DESTROYER 

SUNK, 41 LOST!
BRITISH VICTORY Ilull, yesterday, the 

afresh this morning. The enemy re
peated his costly and unsuccessful as
saults both in,*he region of Boiry. and 
Boyetles and immediately north of the 
Somme. All .these assaults, which 
were deliVtited in considerable 

as- strength an d with fresh troops 
were thrown back with heavy losses 
to the ençmy and our positions remadn- 
ed intact. We took a number of pris
oners. A heavy bombardment of our 
defenses east of Arras accompanied 
the delivery of the attack. South of 
the Somme "and between that river and 
the Avre, fighting has continued in
cessantly. attacks'and counter-attacks 
taking place at frequent intervals. The 
enemy forced his way this morning 
Into the village of Demuin, in the 
Luce Valley, but is held up at the wes
tern outskirts ef-the village.

ment follows:
The struggle was continued with undiminished violence dur- 

ieg the night and the result was to emphasize the check administer
ed to the formidable German effort of yesterday to break through 

Between Montdidier and Moreuil the fire of the French

BULGARS IN FRANCELondon, Mar. 39—The British , col
umn which recently won a sulking 
victory on the frtrat along "the Eu
phrates river In Mesopotamia, putting 
out of action the entire Turkish force 
in the Hit area, has advanced to a 
point sixty-three miles beÿond Hit, the 
war office announces. The number of 
prisoners has been increased to 5,000.

Special to The Standard.
Paris, Mar. 31.—Official annWttwé- 

ment was made today that thb fires- g* 
er struck a mine Wednesday and tank ence on the Franco-Brltdeh front jjf 
it is officially announced. One officer Bulgarian and Austrian troops baa-noW n 
and forty men were lost been established. / »

Special to The Standard.
London, Mar. 30.—A British destroy-

the line. .
infantry mowed down German battalions which renewed their 
aault without ceasing. Moreuil, captured by the Germans, was 
retaken by the French, again taken by the Germans and finally 
carried in a bayonet charge made with incomparable bravery by 
French and British troops mingled in the same ranks.

The woods north of Moreuil also 
suit of valiant fighting. In this region the French took many pris- 

. Between Moreuil and Lassigny the checking of the Ger- 

naps, it has been established, was complete, 
able to make progress as far as the vicinity of Canny-SurMatz. 
A division of picked troops which, as announced last night, recap
tured Piémont and held it against all attacks, took seven hundred 

On the remainder of the front there was intermittent 
Three German raids on the right bank of the Meuse

Special to The Standard.
Berlin, Mar; (30, via London.—The 

evening report ; from general head
quarters says: "Between the Somme 
and the Oise we made progress in our 
attacks.”

The statement follows:
"Between the Somme and the Avre 

we drove out the English and French 
troops, which rushed to their assist
ance from parts of their foremost po
sitions and captured Beaucourt and 
Mezieres. Fresh attacks against Mont
didier failed. Ayette has been cleared 
of enemy forces. The situation north 
of the Somme is unchanged. The 
French, fire Is completing the destruc
tion of Laon cathedral, which has 
been considerably damaged by the con
tinuous bombardment. Lieut. Bon- 
gartz brought down his 32nd and 33rd 
opponents and Lieut. Udet his 22nd. 
In the other theatres of the war there 
is nothing new to report."

!

“His Master’s
M>ice”

captured as the rc-
!

oners
The French were

lie* I 
les Co

pe
Pit

prisoners- 
cannonading.
(Verdun front) were without result.

British Army Headquarters in France, Mar. 31—Strong ene
my patrols in the Arras sector penetrated the British outpost line 
north of Arleux and forced the posts to withdraw after a brief but 
intense fight. This appeared to be the only change in the lines

wËÈÊàTHE FIGHTING ■a
fi Î

ecarc/5*«81London, Mqr. 30—A despatch de
scribes an extension of the fighting1 
farther to the north, at Cite St. Aug- i 
mite, a mile north of Lens, opposite 
Loos. The previous northern point 
of intensive bombardment was at Av- 
con, a mile south of Lens, and the ex
treme northern flunk of the German 
Infantry operations was at Achevelle, 
two and half mites to the southeast.

A heavy German concentration on 
the Verdun front was reported by. the 
correspondent of the Amsterdam Han- 
deibiad, who personally visited that 
sector. Shortly after the start of tho 
drive German military officials public- man canfionf this morning. There have 
ly announced that attacks on even a been few casual|es. Eight dead, among 
greater scale would be made, "on their j whom are four women and 37 wounded 
fronts’ ’and Intimated these fronts i including 9 wpmep and 7 children were 
probably would be at Verdun and In «■» casualties resulting from the bom- 
Italy. bardment today.

Ibefore Arras.
Berlin Statement

Berlin, via London. Mar. 30—Between the Somme and the 
Avre the Germans have driven from parts of their foremost posi
tions British and French troops freshly brought up and have cap
tured Beaucourt and Mzieres. the war office announces. French 

said to have failed.
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ty Extend
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[Iattacks against Montdidier are "V^- Crown Pi 
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Special to The Standard.

Paris, Mar. 30.—Purls was again 
bombarded by the long dlstonce Ger^STILL ERUT MEN1CE IN THE

n \9“I’ll Take You 
Back to Italy”

With the French 
Field, Mar. 29—Sin 
Yprea prevented t 
turning the Britiei 
ont his little army i 
North Sea, no mo 
have been executed 
than the manner It 
general staff, night 
contact with the Bri 
ly retreating to the 

The French stea 
lines from the re§ 
beyond Montdidlei 
operation has dell 
what in known to 
inal GeTman plan, 
the Bavarian Crow 
rupture of the Br 
German Crown Pr

£
This is the song that has made the 
cabarets of Broadway ring with 
laughter and applause—one of the 
big hits of the season—(from Jack 
O*Lantern) — À typical song in 
Italian dialed! in which the organ- 
grinder and Marie, plan a lore match 

id a return to Sunny Italy.

And on the other side

“ ’Round Her Neck She Wean 
• Teller Ribbon”

An original and snappy Qpaxtet 
Victor Record 16436, 90c for the 

two «election*

.

-IBFate of Amiens Hangs in Balance and Further At
tacks Looked for—Bravery of the British.

W/M m%
*

(m
One British division marched from 

nine o’clock one evening until four 
o’clock the next afternoon and then 
flung itself ihto the battle line where 
it fought and killed and dug in until 
its position was assured. Then these 
soldiers threw themselves down where 
they stood and slept with their heads 
pillowed on their haversacks. There 
are other instances even more spec
tacular which may not be mentioned.

London, Mar. 30—Hopes that the 
German rush has been checked defi
nitely have been raised by the defeat 
wkich the enemy has suffered in bis 
flSt attempt to capture Arras. How 
W it is realized there is still a great 

ice in the situation south of the 
me and that the fate of Amiens

__in the balance. Further attacks
are looked for.

Mmf/t
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APRIL RECORDS 
Out To-day
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TO■; Wii Other te-toefc dowbla sided Record,. 90 cent»
Conwton, Ohio 

between 600 end ( 
night end eerly I 
sixteen homes In 
between twenty-fl' 
pro-Germans to 1 
Stripes and say.

Henry Burr ) ,9439 
Percy rlemuel

Are You from Heaven 
Give Me the Right to Love You 
Just n Baby'» Prayer nt Twilight 
On the Road to Homo, Sweet Home

Thin the Red Seal Records

I /», i 4t 4 Kaiser."■ EttEBs «vu. n. » ’sËësÊ si
- There ereneedy 30 others to choose from 

Ask to hear them at any “His Masters Voice dealer

OBITMar. 39.—The battle on the 
London, Mar. 30.—Premier Lloyd Moreull-Laaeigny front continued the 

Oeorge says: whole day extended along sixty kilo-
firm* few davit after the metres, says the war office announce-Oerau ray launched njon our Iln« The Ge™an aa,au’t»;

unparalleled to It, concen- multiplied in force were lnce.eant. but 
Sillon of troops and guua, the aitua- F,re”ch, counter-attack, everywhere 

wi. axtremelv crlUcal Thank» to a‘°PPCd the onslaught.
™ „f„ur The text of the statement folows:toe todomlntable bravenr of ou „The batUe „„ toe (ront from Moreuil

SS*y’ Svau^unm rôf^oroemento to Lassigny contl.usd a„ day with 
enemy „ „.rt the greatest violence and spread over
^ toto the bstUe toe Mtos«r . «™t of sixty kilometres. The tier-

man forces, in spite of enormous lose- 
pgj^nnprovea- . . es in their ranks by our fire, have mul-
w.^„?^.tl;e, and no oredlctlob «piled their assault, against Our line, 
5^£5a^amHHh which hare been met desperately by 
»L15 toîa^t dâ^the wj «hinéthas our Uerolc troops, who by their Incee- 
r™*** °ral-d*y ,.nt counter attache have stopped
ÎSliïuM wlth "headquartars and everywhere the furlou. assaults of

^Tmimher’of massuros ffm “K™ of Orville,s Plsmont and

£!=S»:Shr.m:
E changing hands several timer Two 

■** Tbe - flehtin* as one German divisions, which had succeed-

£SS£&apusra’iaKiPSSs
governments to es^llgs force»-w*re Uflton-under the

leasee ol the enemy to the whole bet- 
i etui ezoeed those of toe »re-
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*■ v GLACE BAY FOREMAN
killed by ELEcnuqr

mm. ■— A WAGE ADVANCE FOR 
300,000 WORKINGMEN

m. HIJNS START FIRE

Baltimore, Md.. Msr. 3Û—Tbe plant 
of the Kennedy Foundry Company, in 
South Baltimore, was badly damaged 
by Are tonight. The concern has gov
ernment contracts. It la believed to 
have been set afire by German sym
pathizers.

The loss is approximately $200,000.

Glace Bay, C. B., March M— 
at work 111 the anti-power station of 
the Sydney and Gfaee Bay railway at 
Reserve Junction, John Campbell, 
night foreman, was killed by an elec- 
trie ahoek. The body wae found b* 
neath an unwired fuse. He wa* 
alone at the time of the accli—t

Mat. 28—The United 
announces 

will be ad-

Kew York,
Steel

that on Apri 
vanced again, this time fifteen per 
cent. The raise will add $46,000,000 a 
year to the payroll of the big 
tion in many states. ’

.Corporation 
1 16 wages'

I* DESPERATE MILTS 1corpora-

During Last Two DayfOnr Forces Advanced on 
Front of More Than Eight Miles.

. [ People More Optimistic, Although Ger- 
i Not Yet Beaten—Further Attacks Likely 

•n Allied Lues Before Amiens and Paris.
m. ||4'

.

Special to The Standard.
London, March 30.—The British forces in Palestine at

tacked west of the River Jordan on Thursday and advanced 
their line here two miles on an eight mile front.

British mounted troops have destroyed several miles of 
the track of the Hedjaz Railway, east of the River Jordan 
on the Palestine border, it was official y announced today

The text of the statement reads: On Thursday and Fri
day our operations eat of the Jordan continued successfully 
in spite of the stubborn opposition of the enemy. Colonial 
mounted troops destroyed several miles of the track ot the 
Hediaz Railway. Two hostile airplanes were destroyed.

"On Thursday we attacked westward of the Jordan and 
the left centre of our line was advanced two miles on a front 

eight miles. We occupied Beir Siman, Khumm-el-lkva 
i Khumm-cl-Bueid."

1
n, a 't

i Military Service Acta firm ground behind them. ThJ J®* 
nouncement that the King visited the 
troops in the field wae a pleasant sur
prise to the people.

German divisions have seemed to 
give a heave of their shoulders h«r* 
and there to test the strength of the 
defence end find the weakest spot 
against which to throw their greatest 
efforts, but they have always found 
stern resistance.

ag hdar. d
mdon, March 36.—The week ended 
i a feeling of optimism, which has 
1 progressively growing difirlng the 
, three days, over the prospects of 
battle in France. While the first 
it crisis hupassed and the enemy Is 
[ tor the time being, there la no 
if that he Is beaten unless some 
nr like the weather should bar his 
fear attacks. Thee country t 
pared for another and perhaps 
-a tfrf" one desperete assault upon 

allied lines before Amiens and 
IB. Since the German higher corn
ai has announced to the people 

wae the decisive battle, any
s other than a decisive conclusion will turn j8 coming.

ba an admission of defeat. The press Bgafhat German attacks has bees efflc- 
asaodation tonight says: In London ,ou6 u had been announoed that the 
the view le held that north of the GerroBBfl intended to use eometMng

«»ow- Ww's»i'szzü ^
placing our troops by Ireeli dlristona llr0clalmed that the German» would ^ have reatored their line south ot 
In that eector and there la no anxiety u8e a swarm of tanka but only one thB Somme \n the Luce Valley, alter

ggeoent of tliat part of the front. |)aJ beeD seen and that a vigorous counter-attack, the war
a Gorman plan of' dividing the j one captured from the British at m . .«.ounces
inch and Britlah armies has tailed Catubrai. Small bodies of °er™” Two atrong attacks by the Germans 
mlntely. ' cavalry have been observed m the the yrttlsh front from Marcel
Roughly speaking, the enemy up to | nelKll|)orilaod of Ham, Neale Cave t0 tbe Somme were repulsed with

now ha» brought up ninety divisions. cllne but none Have reached the front , t0 ,ba enemy. German nt-
eeurly half of his army, on the west- The diminution of German aortal heavy loss t y were made
era front, and the blow lias mainly actlvUy the last few days is prob- tacks ”orth °' t e whtcb

« “>•>Brtuih- • • rrihSr^-b"^'.^ fjftsss:
Heavy Rain. rons hâve been «mort active at night, In the neighborhood of Serre (north

Nows that heavy rain I» falling «specially In th^““^.^^0060 their probably the greatest crisis „ raUdly 
gives hope that the German advance junction» 1H dt iator, always Unes, taking 130 prisoners and forty | approaching for strategic questions of 
will suffer from the same cause that hand the™‘<^rnum gul>nara mach|ne gun,. The statement follows: the utmost importance mast be decid 
brought the Brlti,h to a standstill on about l.arias. na ths uerm^guUt ^ .g^m^the Somme our line In the ed. The Germans apparently are about 
their last extensive advance In the ànd Infantry forma corjaap^adent , uc« vauey was restored yesterday ready to launch a major attack on 
same region. The Germans are com- the f ,b „ne a wiernoon after a vigorously executed Amiens which, is already wlttilh range
pelle», to bring up artillery and sup- passed «loo* ‘lm r««r or proceeding ^££Tttm:k Two strong attacks of their big guns and has suffered 
pllesnpr the troops tlirougl.a country heavy ^rïltamlnated with th? Hd^hy »? enemy In the course of heavily from the enemy's air bom
which Is ploughed up by the most In- and the sky was mum mauo oy ine , ,rom Marcel bardment. It la natural to expect that
tenue aboli Are. while the Allies have Hashes ot guns.______________________ c«e to “? Somme. were repulsed In this will »rove the ^ychologicai mo-

with heavy loes to hie niant when the Allies will throw in
kiL »itJks delivered yes- their reserves who are powerful and 

In hie attacks deuverea yes numerou8 not only to ward off the
German spear-head hut to break its 
haft.
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Important Announcement to All»y

Gera

EXEMPTED MENhe
r. J:

’«BED Allied Troops Cheerful.
The morale of both the French arid 

British troops is notably cherfcl and 
they are confident under trying condi
tions. They seem to know thatthelr 

Their protection

and to the Public Generally
: v -V*

- > ;
ivices toe* 
hureday af- 
ttacked -th* 
killed hâte

N dealing with the very large 
number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration

___  in connection with Class 1 under
the Military-Service Act, it has occurred, 
as was inevitable, that as a result of false 
statements and difficulties put in the way of inves
tigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to allow 
these men to evade permanently their obligation to 
bear their part in the military defence of the Coun
try and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To 
do so would defeat the purpose of the Art, and 
cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places.

of
and \l|and Special to The Standard.
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! Special to The Standard.
London, Mar. 11.—The third and

s
n

each case,EM HEM see
PUW OF THE UEW

Exemptions Granted on False GroundsV troops, ip 
terday Immediately north ot the Som- 

Infantry advanced to> me, the enemy
the assault In four wuves and were 
repulsed at all points by our outpoets 
line. The enemy's caeualtlee on this 
portion of the battle front alone are 
eetlmnted In the thousands. Early yes
terday afternoon a euoceeeful local 
operation wee carried out by us In the

French Keep Up Contact With British and Steadi-
ty Extend Their Lines from Region of Lafere to -SC * ^«FSSJSXivZ 

Beyond Montdidier—Operation Thwart* the ^“aclWe early
Grown Prince’s Plan to Rupture British Front " *e *"hborhood

and Take Capital.

It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all 
exemptions granted to date in order to separate 
those which have been granted on false or insuffi
cient grounds from those that are well founded. 
With this object in view the various Registrars un
der the Military Service Act have been instructed 
to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly 
and returned promptly under penalty of forfeiture 
of exemption for failure to do so.

i If the Allies catch the enemy off his 
balance tbe odds might turn strongly 
in their favor.

Llndenfaet’s claim of prisoners, even 
allowing for exagération. Is not su 
prislngly high for a battle which has 
reached* the gigantic proportions of

fi "*

this one. » i
irawvlly, but tbe 

below those 
of the enemy, Which cottservatiove es
timates place at 250,060.

As the crucial moment of the great 
battle approaches there is no question 
but that the belligerents are preparing 
to throw every available man into the 
fray. It comes to the question of 
which side hae the greater reserves, 
and the Allies should have a slight ad
vantage though the margin is certain
ly not enough to cause overconfidence.

i

1
S3*
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Exempted Men Who Have Changed AddressSpecial to The Standard.

With the American Army In France, 
Mar. 31, (by the Associated Press)— 
All the American troops have been 
turned over to the Allies. They may 
soon be fighting side by side with the 
French and Britlah In the battle raging 
In Northern France. Great activity of 
many sorts is underway in the whole 
American zone. Trains of motor 
trucks miles long, loaded with Ameri
cans, are passing through the towns. 
On other roads mile after mile of 
marching Americans are on the move.

Washington, Mar. 31—The foregoing 
announcement that American soldiers 
are actually in the fighting lines sent 
a thrill through the capital today. It 
was stated that more than a hundred 
thousand trained and seasoned troops 
would be added to the allied fighting 
force at once.

It is therefore important in their own interest that 
all exempted men who have changed their address 
since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change 
should notify him at once. Uftder the Regulations 
it is the duty of exempted men to keep the Regis
trar advised of any change of address, and failure 
to receive the questionnaire by reason of neglect of 
this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to 
return the questionnaire after receipt.

> With the French Armies In the throujh the breach and march on
meld Mar 29__Since Gen. French at Paris by way of the Otee valley.
vïïfâ Prevented th? Germans from While barring the latter movement 
tortmg'the British flank, stretching by holding the OMM 
ont ht» little army until It reached the French kept up contact with th# Brit 
North Sea!8 no more brilliant move. Isis This was accompltih^donly by 
have been executed on the West front masterful' handling of the French re- 
than the manner In which the French serves, throwing In dtHaJons
■■nnra.1 staff night and day, kept up when they arrived in time, otherwise 
SKSJtth th?British armfes dogged- using cavalry divisions when quick 
S rt&dlng to the northwest. action was necessary, while arUtogr
7Therrench ateadily extended their was rushed rapidly along the entire 
lines from the region of La Fere to 

This successful

AT ONCE STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY 

AND INDIGESTION
• /

■V. “Pape's Diapepsin” makes! 
sick, sour, gassy Stomachs 

feel fine.Meantime every French division was 
resisting heroically, necssltating fif
teen German attacks to dislodge 
them.

Prisoners declare they were driven 
to the attack by officials wielding 
whips.

( beyond Montdidier. 
operation has definitely broken up 
what is known to have been thq. orig
inal Getman plan, namely, following 
the Bavarian Crown Prince’s expected 
rupture of the British front, tor the 
German Crown Prince s army to pass

Citizens Urged to AssistDo some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick,

jet

a rIn many instances information hâs been furnished 
by members of the public which has led to the can
cellation of exemptions obtained by false or mislead
ing statements. Further co-operation of this char
acter is invited. The Government regard it as the 
Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in tins way 
in securing reinforcements on a just and legal 
basis. Correspondence of this character will be 
treated as strictly confidential and will receive the 
fullest investigation.

COSSACK LEADER 
HAS SURRENDERED

CONSIGNED KAISER 
TO HOT PUCE

so certainly effective. No difference | 
how badly your stomach is disordered j 
you will get happy relief in five min- j 
utes, but what pleases you most is ■ 
that it strengthens and regulates j 

stomach so you can eat your

Special to The Standard.
London. Mar. 31.—The enemy haa 

used certainly a million men and prob
ably more on a front of sixty miles. 
The point of greatest penetration mea
sures 38 miles from the original lines. 
The total area re-captured Is approxi
mately a thousand square miles. The 
enmy has fought with great dash, but 
his rate of progress falls far short of 
his expectation. Hie loss Is about 
250,000 men.

Now that he has fallen behind his 
time table he Is sacrificing soldiers 
with even greater abandon. Two fea
tures of the onslaught were that from 
the enemy’s view point an initial suc
cess was gained by the lavish use of 
gas shells, handicapping the with
drawal of the British gun because of 
the asphyxiation of the horses; sec
ond, the employment of a new type of 
field gun drawn by men Instead of 
horses.

Special to The Standard.
Moscow, Mar. 29, Friday, by The Ae- 

àoeiated Press—General Bogayevsky, 
assistant chief of the Don Cossacks, 
and leader succeeding Gen. Kaledinas, 
has surrendered to the Bolshevik!.

favorite foods without tear.
Mo.it remedies give you relief some

times—they are slow, but not sure.
• Pape s Diapepsin" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won't come 
back. .

You feel different as soon as Pape s j 
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the j 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your j 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no j 
belching, no éructions of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
lino.

Cosperton, Ohio, Mar. 30—A mob of 
between 666 and 600 persons late last 
night P»»*1 early this morning visited 
sixteen homes In this city and forced 
between twenty-five and thirty alleged 
nro-Oermans to kiss the Stars and 
.Strlpee and say, “To hell with the

■serf

HAD BRONCHITIS 
for three years. 

COULD GET NO RELIEF.

Kalaar." CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.OBITUARY.

Rni8tr“W. Murray Vaughan. .
401P

Tbs death occurred yesterday at his
parents* residence, 7 Pine street, of W. Bronchitis is generally the result ol 
Murray Vaughan, in the ,21st year of a cold caused by exposure to wet anu 
his age. Mr. Vaughan, who was a inclement weather. It begihs with a 
native of St. Martins, went to the Can- tightness across the chest, difficulty In 

West early last season and re- jjieathing, and a wheezing sound 
turned but a few months ago. Since comes from the lungs. There Is ale* 
*4.»* ♦♦to.ft he has been confined to his a raising of phlegm from tholungs, es- 
teome with the illness that yesterday pecially In the morolng. This is at 
onnstfi hie death. Mr. Vaughan is the first while, but later becomes Of a 
3S?wn ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Aubrey greenish or yaUowtthankw. and la OC
Vaughan, and besides bin parents, Is castonally JjJjSuti. vlwlvwifUTT-t War ran w On the first sign of bronchitis you
"7**® ï,.? v,.?mhâL bèSTSt 8ti should check It Immediately by using 
a»* CM slater, Mira,Ethel, b0«U of S . » Wood.„ Norway Hüe 8yrup. and
John. ■ The body will be taken to 8t. [hereby prav#pt It becoming chronic 
Martina this morning for Interment. aDd pgrbapB turning Into some more 

Hi4. Oeorolna M. Ounbrack. serious lung trouble.
~ Mr. Theodore P. Been, Upper Main

Thg .death occurred shortly after w N B, writea: "I eras troubled 
i six o'clock Saturday evening of w)(Jl bronchltls for three years and
i Georgina Macltinley. widow of Henry CMld „t BO relief. 1 was always
I Dunhrack after a long Ulna»». The I worle wben i got wet I tried lou of

deceased ' leaves two daughters and digerant medicines, but none did me
I four srils to morn the loss of a kind good until e friend told me to try Dr.
# and losing mother. The daughters are Waod ( Norway Pine Syrup. 1 gotJ si Mrs. F. E. Holman and Misa Winifred g,ree bottles and before I had them
w home the sons are William W. of used I was better.

MetioK Albert H, St. Louie; Frank -My mother I» now using it for 
A ««Victoria, B. C. and Gunner asthma. It Is a great medicine and we 
Chari* H. of No. 1 Stage Battery In never went to be without»."

Dr.- Wood's Norway Pine Syrup la 
Th» funeral will he held et «.SO put up la a yeltow wrapper; three pine 

o’clock this afternoon from the real- trees the trademark; price 2vc- and 
d«ra of F.' K- H dim an 292 St. James ^ T'

Go now, make the best investment 
made, by getting a large 

of Pape’s Diapepsin 
You realize in

X
you ex er 
llfty-cent case
from any drug store. , . .
five minutes how needless It is to j 
suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.
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App.jw.th a^cloth on either warm orooto rtovo—-thatle 

durable polish. Bleok Knight In non-inflammable.Æ
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i ABrroFVERSE_jr Little Benny’s
■mÉMhe's in francs.

-
.* n'hen .$si<

Pabllehed b» The standard United. 81 Prince WlllUm Street 
St John. N. 3..

■BY LEE PAPE.
The Perk Are. fdwe.

Weather Nile» getting shorter, wlqh they «ant help It os aocoent 
oi the days getting longer—and pushing them back.

Slaelety. Mr. Charles (Puds) Slmkiaa invited Mr. 8ld Hunt to hie 
house for dinner lost Sunday, ony wen Mr. Slmklneei an»and unckle had 
came and there waaent any more room at the table, 10 the levitation was 
poepeaed and Mr. Hunt went back home for dinner.

Fearee Collision. Benny PotU was coming home from the liberty 
last Thersday reeding The Boy Scouts Revenge wile he waa wawking 
along, and all of a suddln there was a fearee collision, being Benny 
Potts bumping Into a fat mans stummlch. Nobody was hert, but Benny 
Potts lost his place In The Boy Scouts Revenge.

Spring.
Pome by Shinny Martin.

The sun shines brlte as anything.
Warming everything hat waa cool.
But wat goods that to us fellows,
All a setting hear In skoolf

Mill terry News. Mary Watkins la nltting a swatter for a soldier, 
being very patriotic about It and saying she hopes the war went he 
over before she finishes It.

Overhauled, ,"Where to Casey of baseball fame? 
Things were soft If he pitched the 

game
For vt% ;m^KÊKKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

ALrRBD B. MoQlgJjET.H. V. MACKINNON, Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subacrlptlene: Register Your Letters.

.......!
2.00 mit ting.

one could solve his terrible
slants."

“Just lend an ear and 1*11 fill it full; 
This Is straight—no Idle bull—•
He's In Ftance.”
"He’s in Prance?”

"Yep, he's In Prance."

We can supply everything you need- Our prit 
are right and die merchandise of proven merit.

If you are a customer you know what our delivt 
service is. If you are not, become one and see how w 
we can serve you.

Orders by telephone receive the same prompt at
tention as though you came in person.

’Phone Auto Supply Dept, M. 2545.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918. m- »

“We ors fightms; loi a uotlhp purpose, and me shall not tap dorsn
__„ untd that purpose has been Jut.y achtetred. H. M. The Ktng.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE till PHIL- Every lighting unit we c*a 

•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

• And the gink who always arose at 
dawn

To water the trees and mow the
lawn.

And tend to all the shrubs and 
plants?"

"Listen, pal, didn’t you hear?
Where’ve you been tor the past half 

year?
He's in France."
"He’s In Prance?"
"Certainly he's in France."

"Well, Where's the guy who watched 
the door

Down at the big department store,
Uniformed with striped pants?”
"Do you mean to tell me you don't 

know?
Wake up, partner, you're getting 

slow.
He's in France."
"He's in France?"
"Of course, he’s in France!"

"But where is little Eleanore Burke
Who was Interested In Red Cross 

work?"
So timid she couldn’t return a 

glance?"
“Say, haven’t you heard 

before
Or didn’t you know there was a war?
She's in France."
"She’s in FranceT‘
"Sure, she's in France."
—Garret Price, in Cartoons Maga

zine..

P
VISIT <'

m • •
- ng-urday and yesterday, breaking into 

ammunition stores, stealing small 
and seemingly preparing to re

Il ITHE WAR NEWS. '7M
The news from the western battle 

STM has decidedly Improved in tone 
during the past two or three days. It 

le evident that the British and 
German advance

arms
gist authority. Fortunately the pres

et soldiers had a quieting effect 
the malcontents and little ser-

People who have 
we have eeven large 
■Becked. One ehow-ri 
play of matched Dtnl 
fared oak,,represents 
‘'Jacobean" periods, i 
at suites to select f 
are likely to find lull

%wwmnkmm&upon
lous damage was reported.now

French have the 
checked along the greater part of the 
battle front, that the enemy's losses 
have been heavy, while the Allied re 
serve forces are ready to throw their 
weight Into any part of the line that 
ttqfie* may direct, and that when the 
counter-attacks are launched the ene- 

back over the

obtain in theThat mob-rule can 
capital of the Province of Quebec is 
unthinkable and it Is not to be sup
posed that the Government will toler
ate such a situation. It is stated that 
opposition to the Military Service Act 
Is responsible for the outbreaks; if so, 
that affords all the more reason why 
prompt action should be taken to sup
press disorder and show those who 
attempt to set law at defiance that the 

by which the ranks of our armies 
be replenished will be enforced

MORE SERIOUS DISORDER, AND 
FIRE-ARMS ARE EMPLOYEDL IN

QUEBEC ANTI-DRAFT RIOTS
J. MARClË

for tlx faster (Mt im
i

my will be beaten
ground he has occupied in the past 
week and an Allied victory, possibly 

will he the h1vent the assault on federal officers or 
put down disturbances. Such account», 
doubtless, were grossly exaggerated In 
the outside press. The disturbance of 
last night and tonight are sincerely 
deplored by myself and citizens of 
Quebec. The lack of discretion, tact 
and discrimination on the part of the 
officers responsible for the enforce
ment of the M.8.A., seem to a large 
extent, to account for these unfortun
ate occurrences. I sincerely hbpe that 
immediate Instructions will be issued 
to the proper authorities here in order 
that further trouble be avoided.”

(Continued from page 1) 
Building* Guarded.

All buildings in the city likely to be 
the subject of attacks were very 
strongly guarded tonight while com
panies of soldiers with fixed bayonets 
were stationed at the various points 
which the mobs made a rendezvous on 
Thursday and Friday night.

A number of regiments from differ
ent parts of Canada reached Quebec 
today to supplement the local forces.

Today Cardinal Begin s appeal for a 
cessation of the disturbances was read 
In all the Catholic churches and to
night Armand Lavergne, a Nationalist 
leader, addressed a gang raiding a 
hardware store and counselled the men 
to stop the disorders.

Mr. Lavergne told the crowd that the 
military authorities had promised that 
the outside troops would be removed 
and that the city would be policed by 
federal officers and the military serv
ice act applied in a proper manner.

This announcement had the effect of 
quieting the crowd Mr. Lavergne was 
addressing, it dispersed, though some 
of the men stated that If the promise 
of the military authorities was not 
carried out they would urge Mr. La
vergne to lead them in fresh raids to
morrow night.

Trouble Saturday Night.

of a decisive character. mJewelry Is ever appropriate and, In our large col
lection, you'll find an extensive range of prevailing 
effect* in Pendants and Lavallleres of platinum and 
of gold set with diamond», and diamond* in com
bination with other precious and semi-precious 
stones.
Also we offer a comprehensive line of wafbh-brace- 
lets, rings, brooches, bar-pins earrings, eta, and a 
select assortment of
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARE

ultimate result.
The Germans are slightly nearer to 

on Friday, but

the newsare to
as the Premier promised it would be, 
equally and without leer or favor In 
every province in Canada.

The Quebec situation Is admittedly 
and it may be that active meas-

s- -=Amiens than they were 
their effort to encircle that city has 

costly failure, while the road
-e

/proven a
to Calais has been definitely closed to

rnho np, result of the Hinden- grave
has been to shift the west-jures to suppress disorder will lead to 

em line some few miles back from Us I bloodshed. But no matter wk*t m»T * 
ordinal location but the accomplish-1 be the consequence, any action (the 
r cost Germany from Government may find It necessary to
To ooo to 700.000 of her best I,oops, take will have the complete support 
Such a success it it can be called that, ami endorsement of the great major!- 

worth the lives it has cost, and ty of the Canadian people-
better in the can have no more latitude in Quebec 

than in any other part of Canada.

burg effort -9

1
iA BIT OF FUN

-aTruth Should be Known.
ADOPTING THE GERMANS.

FERGUSON A PAGE - - - 41 KING STREET 3To this telegram, the Premier sent 
the following reply:

"Your telegram has been received 
and transmitted to the military service 
council for their consldeihtiotf. They 
desire to have particulars of the al
leged lack of discretion, tact and dis
crimination to which you allude. My 
telegram to you made no statement 
beyond a reference to the press n-.p.. cvcpi 
ports which were fairly summarised DAK 31LLL, 
therein. If these reports are Inaccur- CHAIN, 
ate it would be greatly in the public I n/vt *v*c a am wiv pro 
Interest that the truth should be *JjL#L.l3 AWD NUIS,
known immediately. To that ond 1 SPRING STEEL» 
hope that you will let me know what UAD6P cuaco' 
steps were taken by the civic author!- cn/JrV. . .. „
ties to identify those who were en- HUK5E SHOE NAILS, 
gaged in the assault upon the fédéral 
officers and whether any arfieats have 
been made."

(Pinehurst Outlook.)
----- Governor Brumbaugh, of Penn

sylvania, is a keen golfer and with 
Mrs. Brumbaugh has arrived at the 
Carolina for the annual visit to the 
Sandhills.

The Governor is a famous story tel
ler and has added new life to the 
symposium at the club house, 
latest is about an Irishman who was 
captured by the Huns at V’erdun. Pat 
irritated his captors beyond endur- 

by saying with great unction

to not Look Over Your1If the enemy does no 
future than he did last week the Allies 
can well afford to regard the situation 
with complete equanimity.

ililililililililililililililte Don’t be without those
need them at any tlim 
Dont put It off. ComSATURDAY’S LOCAL DRIVE.

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES

WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Eu

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

has not gained any of THE ROYAL IHindenburg
his objectives. He planned to carr> 
his forces deep into the vital parts uf
the Anted positions, but this was not merciul travellers of

force of the blow was In- secure funds for the Soldiers’ Com- 
off their forts Association. Saturday's "drive 

In- ! will have the effect of adding to the 
clear coffers of that organization practically 

This is indeed a result on

A very gratifying measure of sac- 
attended the effort of the com- 

St. John to

}
His

NEW ENGL1Î
Fine Spring an

all. The
the British

every few minutes :
•Didn't the Irish give the Germans 

hell at Verdun?"
This was his answer to every ques-

SSrrSHSs - are a••s’sç
he called for the prisoner and look- night. The mob

„,„rnlv hlm ...id; mounted troops and detachments of
■■Enough, 1 have heard about what Infantry with bayonets. Later In the 

'he .risk at Verdun hat done. 1 gif **£ .ÏV.Tweî'Sw.
capturing fire arms and ammunition. 
General disorder prevailed throughout 
the night.

The riot
last night. The Grande Allee apart
ments. where Colonel Landry resides, 
is being guarded by troops, Mrs. Lan
dry being at the point of death.

tended to carry
feet and pave the way for victory, 
stead of this it is becoming more 
each day that Germany has sustained f8.500.

.her most colossal defeat of the war. which the travellers can congratulate 
« Is probable that the German offen- themselves.

.»tve will continue for several days,; That the commercial travellers make 
■but the attacks will be weaker than a success of anything they undertake 
those which have already been with-!has long been recognized by St. John 
stood. Germany is using up her men folk. By the eserclse ot their organiz 

frightful rate and this cannot long tng talent, by untiring personal effort, 
withheld from the German peopl.-. and a whole-hearted devotion to the 

striking ef- cause in hand they have contributed 
than once to the success of wor- 

The Commercial Travel-

!

EDG
M. E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.
THEU1

Corona Portable 1 
Machines Repairer

united rExtraC Leather BeltingYou take the oath otyou a choice, 
allegiance to the Kaiser or at sun
rise you are shot. I gif you to de
cide one hour."

"That’s easy," 
take the oath."

So he took it. Then he turned on 
them with a bland smile and asked.

“Now I am a German, is that so? 
And can do whatever a German can

at a
be THUS PUCE MANUFACTURED BYand must as well have a 
feet upon the morale of the army. Th? more

EEr :: r
exhaustion urday they contributed 2250 to the

act *«* read by the mayor , I.
said Pat, “I will D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

Abo Balata, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting
| WeAreNowl 
1 Reckoned OiGermany to

huTbeen reached "we may expect to I Comfort Association while. In addition, 
see a counter blow by British. Frenca the travellers resident in St. John 
and American reserves that is likely, made personal gifts sufficient to cover 
to produce upon the enemy the effect all the cost of the ca",palBn_ 
Hindenburg hoped to secure by his ! effort was most commendable and the 
desperate thrust As General Smith men participating In It have claim to 
norrien said a week ago there Is noth-, the thanks and gratitude not only of 
ini in the whole situation that does the ladies who have been associated 
not present a most encouraging ap-jin the soldiers' comfort work here,

when viewed from the stand-] and who have always labored spleiv 
didly in its interest,—but of every one 

jot our bo>s on the battlefront, whose 
lot may be made easier as the result 
of the achievement of Saturday.

vLACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDSCantina! Begin’» Appeal.
do?”

“Yes."
"And say anything what a German

An urgent appeal for calmness and 
waa made In all the 2'i* G.&F. WPhone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702moderation

churohea of the Quebec diocese to
day by His Eminence Cardinal Begin, 
who sent the following pastoral letter 
to the vicars of each parish to be read 
to the congregations:
Archbishop’s Palace, Mar. 30, 1918.

Mr. Cure:
Our city has been during hfily week 

the theatre of many deplorable scenes 
of disorder and volence against per
sons and property. From this simple 
point of view of reason and whatever 
may be the grievances suffered, it la 
certain that such tactics are particu
larly harmful to those who employ 
them. But Christian conscience re
proves them and the Catholic Church 
forbids them. And that should have 
sufficed to prevent the manifestations 
which BO many cltieens regret with us.
The memories of the passion of our 
Saviour that the sacred liturgy evoked 
In such a striking manner, these past 
few days, gave the faithful other ex- "South of the Somme there baa been I John o’Regan, of this city, recently 
amples to follow and other teachings heavy fighting. Our troops have been 
to practice. If we want Jesus Christ pressed back to a line running west
to pardon and bless us, we must know of Hamel, Marcelcave and Demum. many friends there, 
how to make our conduct conform with Qn the French front, south of Demum) to see him yet enjoying the beet of 
the grave lessons which He preaches 
to us from His cross.

Would you be good enough, Mr.Cure, 
when reading this notice tomorrow In 
your pulpit, recommend calmness and 
moderation to your parishioners and 
supplicate them to guard against Ill- 
considered actions, which are sterile 
of all good which give to our good 
city of Quebec, a name which It doea 
not deserve, and may Increase the 
evils, otherwise heavy enough, from 
which we al reedy suffer.

I prey the God of love and peace, 
to bless your words and have them 
produce in the souls of your people 
the fruf ■ or wisdom and charity.

Yov j devotedly In our Lord,
Ibgd.) L. N. CARDINAL BEGIN,

Archbishop of Quebec.

J1 ??”
Yes."

“Then begorra," says he, "Didn't 
the Irish give us Germans hell at 
Verdun?”

London, Mar. 29—Heavy fighting
ELECv /has taken place south of the Somme I — ■ .'!...................... .....—1

in which the British have been Press- Lay stride the Soarep had for its 
ed back to a line running west of object,ve the capture of Vtmy Ridge 
Hamel, Marceleave, and Lemum, says I ^ Arras. This attack was carried 
this evening’s war office announce- out by at' ieaat six divisions in (he 
ment. * front line, with four assault divisions

North of the Somme all the British in eupport. 
positions were maintained. There ««Despite the force ot the attack the 
were no serious attacks by the enemy impression made upon our battle posl- 
in this region during the day. tjons waa inconsiderable and the flght-

The French, says this announcement, lng reaWited in a severe defeat tor the 
are continuing their offensive on the enemy.
southern front between Mont Didier .«jn heavy fighting further south be- 
and Lassigny. Fresh French troops tween Boiry and Serre, which had no 
are arriving in this region. greater success, no fewer than eleven

The text of the announcement read*: | hostile divisions were identified." 
"North of the Somme we maintained 
all our positions. No serious enemy 
attacks have been launched during 
the day.

THETHE PAINTER'S. COME-BACK.
HIRAM V 

81 Germain £OLDLawyer—Have you ever been inpearance 
point of the Allies. f,Jail?

Witness—Yes, sir, once.
(triumphantly)—Ah! For CRACKED

WALLS
THAT SUFFRAGE RESOLUTION. Lawyer 

how long?
Witness—Iwong enough to white

wash a cell which was to be occu
pied by a lawyer who cheated one 
of his clients—Vancouver Province.

#3
(The Sydney Post, In discussing the 

growth of the movement to confer the 
franchise on women, refers to the fact 

motion approving of the prin
ciple of giving women the vote in pro
vincial elections had been approved by 

Brunswick Legislature, and 
"was introduc-

THE JOHN BULL SPIRIT. also manufact

COPPER AND OAIShould be covered with 
Beaver Board. Then 
when they are panelled 
with mouldings and tint
ed you have a handsome 
wall.
Beaver Board costs only 
4c. a foot in bundles. 
Send for samples.

The Peterboro Examiner, published 
in Peterboro, Ontario, tells an inter
esting story that illustrates the splen- 
dldVeplrlt possessed by the men of the 
firs' Canadian contingent who are now 
home on leave after more than three 

of the hardest sort of fighting.

Ithat a WELL TRAINED

rtPERSONALSboarder
doesn’t talk about himself does he? 

Housemaid—No.
Landlady—Wonder if he's married? 
Housemaid—Sure he is.
Landlady—How do you know? 
Housemaid—He only uses one hook 

in the wardrobe in his room—Buffalo 
Express.

Landlady — That new 'Phone M. 356the New
riye that the resolution 
ed by Hon. Mr. Murray, Opposition 
leader, and was strongly championed 
by Mr. Tilley, Conservative member 
for SL John, and Premier Foster.” It 
further states that "after the vote had 
been taken Premier Foster announced 
that a government bill enfranchising 

of the province would be

visited Fredericton, and called on hie 
All were gladA gunner named Arthur Messenger, 

fifty-two years of age and grey haired, 
having his home in Campbellford, On
tario. was interviewed by an Examiner 

! reporter and asked if he intended to go 
back to the fighting lines after his 
furlough expired. His reply was. “of 
course I'm going back. Do you think I 

going to let the kids finish this

(

Ithe French line runs through Mezleres,| beaith.
La Neuville-Sur-Bernard and Oratlbua 
to just west of Mont Didier. There 
has been further heavy fighting today 
on this Une.

Between Mont Didier and Lassigny 
the French counter-offensive contin-|ln predericton.
ues. Fresh French troops are arrlv-l j Mancie Frauley. • a student at 
lng. East of Lassigny there la no King', college Law School, this city, 
change in the French line. I lB leaving this morning to visit his

"A captured German order shows parents for a short time at Lepreaux. 
that on March 21 the objective of an Alderman J. E. Wetmore, of Monc- 
enemy division, which attacked near toIli and Mrs. Wetmore spent the 
St Quentin waa to be the Somme, week-end In the city and will return 
near Ham, a distance of at least eleven) their hbme tonight 
miles. Actually the division In ques-1 
tion penetrated less than three miles.") —

London, Mar. 29—Apart from local 
fighting at different points, the enemy f 
has not pressed his attacks today north 
of the Somme, according to the official 
statement issued by the war office to
night.

"We gained ground at certain places 
the statement continues.

"South of the Somme heavy hostile 
attacks developed during the morn
ing in the neighborhood of Mesleres 
and Demum. Fighting Is still going 
on In this sector.

’It to known from captured docu
ments the German attack y ester#

Civil EFrank Foley of Bathurst is spend- 
with his The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

lng tne Easter holidays 
sisters, Princess Street.

Mrs. Lawrence Henntgar Is visitingthe women
brought down next session."

The Post to slightly in error. It is 
true that the motion wna introduced ^ ^
Sr Hon. Mr. Murray and championed MesgeBger-s emphatlc and hotly- 

I by Mr. Tilley, but Premier Foster was >poken reply bre,the„ the spirit that 
not nearly so strong In his approval anjmates the Canadian and British
otlt as the Post intimates. The pro Thg veteran gunner Is de- The lemon juice maseage indulged
”“••• —* by our Peterboro contemporary J™ “^u^gSE. hTTU
aesalon. He did not openly oppos small ln stature and the epitome of thR spiendid results?
resolution when he spoke on It. u . iiu, bulldog courage of the British bleached beautifully white, a complex-
contended that the great majority of I Although three year, over the Ida with the bloom of a peach a soft-

_ —,nrrimTs New Brunswick were In-1 .. .. . th enlng of those lines of care; in fact,tt, women of New mu noJ maximum age limit, he answered the a ^ eloQuent of nature’s purity and
------ to whether . y first call lA August, 1914. For over white, soft and full of charm. Premier Borden's Message.
the rote or not. His whole apeecn (hrec yeara this diminutive, grey-hal.-- What girl or woman hasn't heard „
waa to fact a plea tor delay, although h0 hbred haa braved the worst, of lemon mice to remove complexion Ottawa, Mar30.-The Prtoe Mini.
” . ,ba conviction that the ™ V. . ... ..... .. blemishes; to bleach the akin and to ter received from H. E. l*TI*ueur,

: jBo Bid enprees , . from the first terrible gas attack a brlng uut the roses, the freshness and|M.P.. mayor of Quebec, the following
liMWeaeot waa gaming strengm ami yprM t0 the tragedies of the Pass- the hidden beauty? But lemon Juice telegram; ‘T am unaware of press ac-
taHI that gome day the Province of hendiele mlld Through thirty-ala alone is acid, therefore irritating, and count* on which I could base elate-
iMaw Brunswick might act ln that___  h.ri,hto and danger such should be mixed with orchard white manU contained to your telegram ordefinite Indies- mont6« ot har<’ahlp , this way. Strain through a fine cloth March 29th to the effect that the attl-

I -f*****- H* ** . might be “ mlgllt have b80“ to b k the Juice of two fresh lemons Into a tule 0, the municipal police aathorlties
Mon m t® when t°*t tim 8 ’ the spirit of a much younger and moro bottle containing about three ounces waa passive, that no real effort waa

‘eel IB «act hi» Whole pronooncement robust man lhan tb„ uttta Campbell- of orchard white, then shake well and g^e by the civic authorities to pro-
- - more ol an attempt to con- ___ . . .,.._iAd on •• And you have a whole quarter pint offcff****.. . b_ lalnt Bralse <or<1 gunner, he has carried en And and complexion lotion at about

resoluU 7 .. h lie is ready to go back cheerfully, when the 0Oët one uaUally pays for a small
HBMR to OP**1* eepP°rt a reform which hlg ehort (Uri0ugh to over, to finish jar of ordinary cold cream. Be sure

shortsighted poUtlclan . h0 be ln 1914. to strain the lemon Juice so no pulp
B—* People at home. a. Th. Examine, *£ Æ 'TJÏÏSÏ.

puts it, need not grow pessimistic when massaged daily into the face,
over war conditions when the battle neck, arms and hands it should na#
front 1. being held by men like Qu»
ner Messenger. Any druggist will supply three

ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost end the grocer haa the lemons.

fThe Union
*

IRQ
West St. Johi

BUSINESSMEN c
Are. Just as anxious to discover ant 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rate* 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress.

A skin
Fit

THE BEST QUALITY AT
Seasonable price Structut

WM.L
At as

Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry

to S. Kerr,
Principal OBITU

The art ot wearing jewelry 
consists ot making the Jewels 
seem to belong tirthe costume, 
admired tor their part to the 
general effect rather than tor 
their individual beauty. Such 
Jewelry must be ot worthy 
quality, but It need not be cost- 
ly. Ton will And In oar stock 
many Inexpensive ornaments 
-Brooches, Rings. LaValUore. 
Pendants, Bracelets — which 
will set off your Easter cos
tume most effectively what
ever the color scheme is.

Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Mery Smith, 

to the Sen
passed away yes 
ggflp hour from

V LM

iJWhole Wheat flour, Graham flour 
Rye flour, Buckwheat Flour

Port Howe.
- Amsterdam. Mar. 

jal North German 
. Sn this tribute to 

. -A^gBugh troops in Fr 
X 1 “The British soit 
X elt heroically. « 

mill our riflemen
___serving the g
teod their ground i

■QUEBEC SITUATION.

to Quebec appears to
1LESS IS REQUIRED.

Bacon—My wife has discovered a 
way to conserve food.

Egbert—To make It last, you
toaf How le It floee?
Bacon—By chewing It longer,—

FOCH L0RRA1NIANof teal 
who wrecked the LL. SHARPE & SON,C.H.PBTBES SONS,LimitedJames A. Eetebrooke.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
Si Kins West, to. John, N. S. fortified best

Ya brother ot Mrs
ea Sat-
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STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St

Lemons Do Whiten! 
Try This on Face, 

Neck, Arms, Hands

■RA88 TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRAS8 A PAPER
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”* ' • 'Conference of Local Commit

tee HeM Saturday-—Plans 
for Registration of Boys 
About Completed.

"vr: ES Has Been Two Years at the 
Front and New Bound West 
—Talks on Opportunities of 
Men in the East.

Secern* Hysterical and Could Only 
Sleep When Doctor Gave Marcotte 

—Never Expected To Be Wellnon siraiM. snow
»

A conference of the local commit
tee of the Soldiers of the Soli move
ment, of which A. R. Cruikshanks Is 
director, waa held on Saturday with 
A, H. Chlpman and A. M. Gregg rep 
resenting the provincial organization, 
and Dr. H. 8. Bridges, superintendent 
of the city schools, at which plans 
for the registration of the boys were 
practically completed.

The committee also decided to in-

Clementport, N. S., March 31.—It 
is possible that your experience may 
toe somewhat like that of Miss Bur- 
rill, whose letter we publish today. 
This letter is well worth reading 
anyway, for her’s was an extreme 
case of nervous exhaustion and her 
cure all the more remarkable on 
this account.

You will notice that Miss Burrill’s 
statement is vouched for by Mr. 
Alonzo W. Daniels, J. P., so there ean 
be no question that the case will 

. _ , . .. stand the most strict investigation,
tervtew all the manufacturers, whole- Mlaa uertrude M. Burrill, Clement- 
sale and retail merchants in the city port, N. S., writes: I have used Dr.

Chase's Nerve Food with splendid 
results. For a number of years I was 
afflicted with nervousness, and six 
years ago had a complete breakdown.
1 had no control of my nerves, and 
had terrible hysterical spells. I could 

sleep, had night sweats, awful 
dreams, and nightmare. My physician 
gave me medicine to put me to sleep 
every night, and another kind to take 
every two hours during the day, but 
it did not seem to do me any good 
only while
really expected to get well. Reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food one 
day, I gave It a trial, and the results 
from the first box encouraged me, 
so I continued its use, and found 
my nerves getting steady and strong
er. My appetite improved and I 
gained strength, ambition and flesh. 
Now I am able to do considerable 
work, and can highly recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food as a good tonic 
for the whole system.''

(Alonzo W. Daniels, J. P-. says: 
“It gives me great satisfaction to 
vouch for the testimony of this young 
lady and the benefit she has received 
from your wonderful discovery.’ )

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes fo- 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto, 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Irrigations only disappoint.

Corp. Datiell passed through BUohn 
yesterday en route to his home in 
western Canada. This Is his first visit 
here, although he stated he passed 
through 8t. John nearly two years ago 
on his way to Halifax as he was pro
ceeding overseas. He belongs to the 
west and enlisted in a western unit 
near the beginning of the war. He saw 
thirteen months in the trenches and 
stated he was glad to be on bis way 
home again. Speaking of the east, he 
thought that the Maritime Provinces, 
especially, held out good opportunities 
for men desiring farms. “The east la
bhTremnrk.* Ia^regarda'to £“’war*“ ”“•> a *lew “ “avln* them allow as 
uation he said: “1 think with the AUies many as possible of the boys in their 

Animated by the enthusiasm of ajK R. Pales, H. C. Spears, R. C. Bonnell, now holding the Germans back, what employ between the ages of 15 and
proxtmately three hundred additional c- ’ . Mm Btreet8 w111 11 be llk® • Sîî,Jï? i-^î 19 the summer off If they would eu
workers and inspired In their effort 8«c^onNo.3—Dock and Mill streets 8trong arm of America? America is in u t ag Soldler8 0f the Soil for the
worsen, ana rospireu m —J. C. Earle, H. C. vanwart, L. u. lt now heart and soul, and is in to R<UUIQn and hf,ln out on thA forma 0fby the noble stand the Canadians have Nlx(m, F. L. Bowman, R .Crulkehank, at all costs." tW province* *P 1 *
taken In the world's fight In France, F. A. McAndrews, W. H. Campbell, gpeaklng about the conditions Tjje committee expressed their sur-
the treasury of the Soldiers' Comforts George Dtehart--|m.65. brought on by the war, he says: “The prlge at the seeming indifference of
Association was enriched to the extent Section No. 4—King and Market men in Canada today do not realise the farmerB who have been slow to
of over 111,000 on Saturday. This al- Square—M. H. Dunlop, T. E. Girvan, yet the gravity of this struggle and aend ln applications for the boys, and
truistic organisation by fomenting pub- Fred McLean, J. T H' Car' should awaken to the fact that the R la underatood tills matter will be
Me Interest through the columns of the ter, k. W. Tilton—-$1,846.80. army and navy must be fed, it is up taken up by the Department of Agri-
press and by means of advertising up Section No. 5—North and South t0 the people here to sow and barv®f*- culture, who will get in touch with
on the large billboards ln the city, pre- Wharves, Ward and Nelson streets ag much as they can this year. G the agricultural societies and bring

the*uonulace of 8L John tor u G. D. Ellis and J. H. Pritchard—$933. into it with a will and then It Is Vic- thia to thelr attention, and it is hoped
^Mv^riv^Xtheir resources The Section No. 6-Prince William and tory.’" the next two weeks will see a large
wholehearted espousal of the esm- Water streets—W. H. Smith, R. M.l He appeared very happy and said numt,er 0f applications forwarded by 

Jo^ aaain clearly de- Fowler, E. D. Lingley, C. P. Masters. my happiness lies in the realization the farmer.
1 1 pa,*n. *7 *i.r*0 welfare L. M. Owens, Norman Hutchinson, W. 0f once again seeing home.New pressed steel construe- mon^at«. U>st U.a '«Wtera welfar. B1, X 0l Bi.hop, L. c. Arm-1

tion and equipped with firmly *££* *£££?££?■«* =■
fastened paper guides. Will mind of every Individual who Claims „ Si "
perforate a large number of sUttir ™d section No. 7-C.nterbury, Germain
papers easily. Has hoUow ol Barter apparel waa KBrib Department of Marine and
^ Which arHTMVm,cUl^er, Held- Have Made .
add removable bottom tor be to„ «hmlah- to ntindart ’Action No. 8-Unton atr.et-M.jJ Change-Size Limit Placed

J atEnd°fre

section No. 9—Charlotte street and
Kin* Square—O. B. Dawes, R. A. Brin- __
«ton F. W. Connell, H. B. Dickson, W. Lobster canning In the Maritime 
L. Stewart. J. Morgan. O. Hartt, E. Il l Provinces will not be suspended this 
Bowman—$256. year as was (eared. A suspension was

Section No. 10—Waterloo and Brus- suggested by the Canada Hood Board
sels streets and Haymarket Square— to save tin plate and divert the lobster
Lgeo”Cl?nAd'Morg0.nWEttO, HeanV.; ^vemm"„i”loarne"that"», packers 

s”^n No 11-Valley. City Road .Ion would cause conaiderable floan-

FFBEF™ -Errsrrr kBelliveau—$106.90. ■ „ -vflr At the end of the present sea-Section No_12-West Side L «I « 8tZe limit ol nine Inch*, win be
Koarns, F. S. Tilton, A. B. Burns. ed ^ the cruataceanB west of
Brown, E. A. Ashdown, T. B. Mullln P aRfax ThlB action was taken to
’“section No. 13-Britaln street south I conserve the lobeter eupplj.
^-J. W. Farwell, G. D. Scarborough,
R. W. Watson, John Howes—$127.75.

Section No. 14—Balance of South 
End—Humphrey J. Sheehan, W. A. D°ucett-Rockwell.
rookson W W. Chase—$37.50. A quiet wedding took place at the

Mrs H A McKeown, vice-president! home of the officiating clergyman 
of the Soldlero’ Comforts Association.! Rev. Dr Hutchinson Main street 
told The Standard last evening that as Saturday afternoon, when he>ux^tedssxstssMlS-Sm

Uiat the amount couple were attended by Mr and 
Mrs. Roy Summers, of Moncton, and 
after a short honeymoon trip will 
make their home In Moncton.____

Resident Commercial Travellers and Ladies of the 
Association More Than Pleased with Results— 
Knights of the Grip Gathered in Over Eight 
Thousand-Grand Total Will Be Well Over Ten 
Thousand Dollars—All for Benefit of the Boys 
“Over There.”
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- VISIT OUR DISPLAY OF:1
V ng-Room furniture

1 w. surg»

I are likely to Had Just what you want here?
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J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock Street was taking it. I never

ft

Cabinet Perforators
Canadian Army Headquarters, Mar. 

29.—All units and all ranks in the 
Canadian army look to the future and 
the possibility of their being embroiled 
in the offensive now raging on their 
right flank with high courage and a 
steadfast determination that they shall 
be worthy of the Dominion and wor- 
they of the high record of its forces.

While nothing approaching battle- 
like activity on the whole of our front 
has yet developed, our army has been 
busy day and night. With moonlight 
nights there has been great aerial ac
tivity, our planes being busy behind 
the enemy lines, whilst hostile ma
chines have bombed villages on our 
front, in some cases flying so low that 
they have swept the streets with their 
machine guns.

Small parties of French civilians are 
to be met with on the road moving out 
of the shell area, but there is no gen
eral civilian evacuation and hope and 
confidence have increased that the 
enemy, in his desperate gamble for a 
decision lias hastened his final defeat.

North from Lens to Hill 70 wo gave 
the enemy another heavy dose of lethal 
gas early tills morning. No fewer than 
1,500 drums were projected on his 
front line communications in the bat
tle areas. Thirty minutes later our 
guns opened in a battle barrage which 
lasted for fifteen minutes and swept 
the enemy assembly, support and front 
line areas.

LOBSTER CANNING
NOT SUSPENDED

-=
3S

I
Barnes & Co., Limited Doorer,

according to the amount of tho re
sources on hand. Children who saved 
their pennies for the candiL man will
ingly pushed the warm penn’c? into 
the 9.2 shell, which proved a most 
practical receptacle and one that re
minded the giver of the purpose of the 
gift. Were It possible for the men 
who are suffering with amant»* forti
tude in France to view the effort of 
the association and citizens on Satur- 

fervent prayer would

ent Season.•3

T :§
Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us1 Dent be without thoae necewary Brat aid and home «mediae. You may 

need them at any time. You'll find everything you need In thle «lore. 
Dont put It off. Come In now.

IllllllllllllfliS
WARE,
SPOKES 47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY :::

day. many a 
ascend to heaven in thanksgiving for 

which attended the tag
s.

à NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON >

the success 
day. Soon they will realize the re
sults. . _ , .Many of the solicitors and officials 
associated with the movement having 
gained knowledge from previous tag 
days in St. Joan, prearranged the ac
tivities of the canvassers. This waa 
done without leaving one detail unat
tended to. Useful suggestions were 
received. Impractical ones omitted, 
and to avoid any Interference among 
the workers each had their district 
assigned to them. The result of this 
arrangement was one of the factors 
in making the day a huge success. 
The day could ' be ‘wo better. Natun. 
allied itself with the workers. The 
warm sun made Its appearance in the 
early morning and guided the effort 
until late in the evening.

Without detracting from the merits 
of the women canvassers, who first 
conceived the idea, the most potent 
influence in separating the citizens 
from their wealth was the effort of the 
commercial men. Long years of ex
perience on the “rocky” road has 
taught these gentlemen not tP tak® 
••no’’ for an answer, but rather to treat 
It as a synonym meaning “certainly. 
It was thought that the drain upon the 

during these strenuous

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

i

3LS, Etc.

n Street V MARRIAGES Branch Office 
35 Charlotte fit. 

'Phone 38

Heed Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open t a. m. Until 9 p.m. '

LB. THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters ot all mu*— 

Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters. LIVER TROUBLE
and HEARTBURN

CURED BY

Milbum’s Lexa-Liver Pills.

ing Machine.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

16 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
* ed from this source, 

estimated by some 
will reach at least $2,700 it not $3.000.
The boxes will be opened this morning 
at the Royal Bank on King street. The 
manager of the bank, notwithstanding! ^ glad to help.” were some
the fact that today, Easter Monday, tel the remarks made, 
a bank holiday, will grant this privi- ^ Rotheaay district, from Fair
lege and by noon the exact total should lale tQ Rentorthi was organized b/
be known. Other persons associated Mlgg A L Brock, who also arranged 
with the movement spoke In the hig.H u t0 be 0n the C. G. R. trains.

ot the treatment accorded A concert in aid of the Soldiers’ 
the canvassers. "They received a re' comforts Association was given in 
spectful, cordial and in several places ^ Empress Theatre. West Side, on 
an enthusiastic welcome," said onti gaturday evening. In addition to tho 
party. Those who took part in the ular programme of pictures, which 
day’s undertaking and to whom th* lncluded one donated by the Regal 
city owe a debt of gratitude worked im gervlce local office, a short mu- 
during the entire day and even as late I programme was given with tho 
as nine o’clock in the evening G*® following numbers : 
young lady "taggers" could be seen Solo ..Come sing To Me." Miss Er- 
taking the coins for the worthy cause. | 'cllmo
The Young Woman's Patriotic Associ
ation. the Daughters of the Empire, 
the Women’s Council. High School 
girls. Boy Scouts and representatives. Fenton. 
of the Free Kindergarten B®r^ed Dance, Hornpipe, 
shoulder to shoulder ln the big drive gturdee
and the combined efforts made the day theatre wao donated for the oc-
an unqualified success. It is stated I casjon by the manager, William C. 
that 255 boxes were used in collecting gmith 
the fund and it will require some time 
this morning to count the jnoney.

At the four corners of King street 
the Boy Scouts spent the day and be
side them stood the 9.2 shells. These gave 
shells proved quite a drawing card, très on 
and many for the first time gated forts 
upon a 9.2.

Members of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association were at the rooms on Ger
main street bright and early Saturday 
morning rejoicing over the fine day 
with which they had been greeted. All 
arrangements had been perfected be 
forehand and everything was In splen
did running order by nine o'clock. Tho 
various societies who were assisting 
had many of them their own head
quarters and sent to the S. C. A. rooms 
for extra tags when these were need-

L
D We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C W. 

Pj Reckoned Oats for Seeding Purposes.
Write for Prices.

I Ika&F.W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

|>
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vINOt When the liver is torpid and inflamed 
it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and

The symptoms are a feeling of ful
ness or weight in the right side, and 
shooting pains in the same region, 
pains between the shoulders, yellow
ness of the skin and eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
bad taste in the morning, heartburn, 
water brash,

Milbum’s Laxa-LIver Pills gently 
unlock the secretions, clear away all 
effete and waste matter from the sys
tem. and give tone and vitality to tho 
whole intestinal track, and are by far 
the safest and quickest remedy for all 
diseases or disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills some time, and can faith
fully recommend Ihem to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. 1 tried a great many other 
remedies, but they only relieved me 
for a time.
to be a valuable remedy 
ers from liver troubles."

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

c 702
est termsELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything

v.y x
public purse _ ,
times would embarrass donations, but 
thle tear waa swept aside In the Init
ial boars of the drive. Refusals were 

canvasser stated, “a

Come In and Let Us Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

81 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone» S', gg'tli
etc.

h few and as one
man would have to be broke to turn 
«aide such a worthy appeal. The 
commercial travellers declared or con
strued clttienehip In Its full eense on 
Saturday to mean the privilege of con- 
trlbuting to the fund which is to be 
used In sending eocke and other com
forts over to the Canadian aoldters.

. To obviate the diEculty which gener- 
I ally attended similar canvasses where- 
by two and three parties visited the 

! different stores ln the city, the com
mercial travellers took over the 
•heavy gone" for the day. It waa 
their duty to make their appearance 
ln the business section and call upon 
tbs proprietor and not to come away 
without a contribution. To say that 
they did this would be putting lt mild
ly No man escaped the Ire of the 
heavy guns, and although personal 
subscriptions are not yet ready for 
publication. The Standard learned last 
evening that there were two or three 
donations [ mounting to $250. Another 
subscription, that of one of the public 
utilities, is expected today and it may 
be the largest donated. The amount 
raised bv tho travellers will reach 
(8 600. The Commercial Travellers’ 
Patriotic Association contributed $250 
and in addition the travellers provided 
tor the total expense ln launching and «j 
executing the drive. This means that 
the amount realised will not be touch
ed for any expenses Incurred. The 
executive of the Commercial Travel- 
ten’ Association to whom credit la due 
to a large extent for the day consists 
of the following gentlemen: Robert 
S Slme, chairman J. H. Pritchard, E.
R. Fenwick. T. Simpson, secretary- 
treasurer, and R. M. Fowler, publicity 
agent. The executive desire to ex
press their thanks to the commercial 
travellers who by their work and In
terest assisted ln raising the amount.

According to Egarés given out bv 
the executive the amount collected up 
until Saturday evening amounted to 
$3,112.14. At headquarters, however, 
an additional amount of $450 was re
ceived and It 1» expected that the 
of $8,500 will be reached this morning.

The following la a Hat of the travel 
lers who collected, the sections of the 
city in which they worked and the 
amount that each team collected:

section No. 1—Main street, Douglas 
Avenue to Bridge street—G. R Wet- 
more. A. D. McDonald, A. W. Clogg.
F. s. Scott, L. V. Price, W. A. Church,
T. M. Kirby—$443.64. 

section No. 3—Mein street, Douglas 
Paradise Row—T. J. Gunn,

Duet, "You Said Something,’’ Miss 
Jean Anderson, Mr. Frark Haxel. 

Solo, “The Swallows," Miss Valde
ed with 

Then 
panelled 
tnd tint- 
indsome

Miss Kathleen

The Best Habit 
In The World
is the habit of health. 
The way to get it U to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or

believe Laxa-Liver Pills 
for all suffer-The Theatres.

A. B. Farmer of the Star Theatre 
and Robet. Armstrong of the Nickel 

half the proceeds of their thea 
Saturday to the soldiers’ corn- 

drive. Managers of the other 
theatres made generous personal dona
tions.

On Saturday evening at the close of 
the campaign the commercial travel 
lers assembled at the Elks’ Home and 
took occasion to present T. E. Simp
son. the secretary treasurer of the as
sociation for the service rendered dur
ing the campaign. The members had 
the privilege of enjoying a film or two 
and spent the evening in talking over 
the day’s work.

ESTABLISHED 1870
ats only
idles. GILBERT G.MURL.JHI A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
•eveya, Platts, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
prints. Maps ot SL John and Bnrronndlngs. 74 Carmarthen fit, fit. John

9.

Wood- WOMAN SAVED 
MUCH SUFFERINGLtd. the Union Foundry and Machine Works, Lt<L

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John. 'Phone West 15

t;/

treat m
By taking Friend’s Advice ai 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.G. H. WARING. Manager. rule lor 80 years.MEN gare

talented help 
•care good po

le ginning pro.

Tuition Rates 
lied to any ad-

Wert Plato., Mo -"I Was all tun 
down in health, had indigestion and ter

rible crampe every 
month so I was un
able to do anything.
1 bad tried every 
doctor in West 
Plains, also every 
remedy I could think 
of, without relief. 
One day when I was 
suffering greatly a 
friend was at my 
house and said, 
•Why don't you try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

it-tt » Vegetable Com
pound? * So 1 did, and through it, I 
found relief from my suffering and I 
really believe it saved my life. It doe» 
not seem as though I can say enough 
in praise of this wonderful medians for 
the health it has brought me.”—Miss 
Cora Lee West Pleine, Ma

Perhaps it

The committee at the rooms on Sat 
urday consisted of Mrs. McKeown, 
Mrs. Holly, Mrs. David McLellan. Mrs. 
j. H. Doody, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Kirk^ 
Patrick assisted by many other mem
bers of the S. C. A.

All the societies were splendidly or
ganised, and like trained armies, the 
workers started out. They report that 
it was a very easy task to ask tor con
tributions for in most cases the money 
was ready for the taggers or was at 
once handed to them. “I wish I had 
more to give.” or "that Is little enough 
when you think what they are doing 
for us;" “Pro got a boy over there and

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts «««# Rods 

WM. LEWIS » SON, St.John
» *

;

. Kerr,
Principal

Carter’s Iron PINs
-ill b.b> thisi■m Neverand every railway embankment de

fended with the greatest stubbornness, 
but Britain's brave mercenaries even 
nestled in the last .''rambling places.

"But all this bravery only contrib
uted to increase the enemy’s losses. 
Truly our enemies have not made vic
tory tor our troops. The enemy bat
talions immediately assembled tor 
counter-thrusts wherever an opportu
nity appeared favorable. Even the 
cavalry threw themselves in resolute 
oqplaughts against our storming bat
talions to prevent them from breaking 
through, but all ln vain."

OBITUARY Be Witboot X 
Hertine Bitters

Mra Mery Smith.
Mery Smith, who was recently 
td to the General Public Hospi- 
wed away yesterday morning at 
W hour from heart trouble. The 
id was sixty years of age and 
l at 61 Magazine street, near

;/-CONTAINS t
l. principles of I>an- 

dclion, Mandiake, 
is SB old fash-

•1 H cnoetc. and
toned teinedy tnat !»as 
been on the market over 
co years and cannot be w 
displaced because of real teem.

As a Wood Purifyer—a cleanser 
ot foul stomach and tonguejrevolt I

L*
m PLATES, I 

18 A PAPE* I
iBBgJ

!
.BUSHED 18M.

D. BOYANER’S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service

' tif flam Mar. 15—The aeml-oOc- 
i.i {forth German Gazette of Berlin 

this tribute to the bravery of the 
-•X-WHusb troops In France:

;- ’l \ 1 -The British soldier defended himI \r‘ an heroically. Hla batteries Ired 
— our riflemen overpowered the 

serving the guns. Hla Infantry 
itood their ground firmly and engaged

IK>S^™u> wteabte « thiv time o4 
We blood is slugsish likeïtwdy saved a life; bet 

Bra. Hall, to .____

HgEMS-
it has broughtthe year when 

from indoor in
five time as Urge $1.00.JIRED.

i discovered s m miiCTmccoL mIt is true thst the government Is 
building a new revenue cutter.

Yes.
Have you any Idea what they are 

going to
Prohibition.—Lifa

£3S2T». I
1

10'forerit last, you
Avenue to 
'V. J. Nagle, W. C. Clark, H. C. Heaas,

it?ie?
It lettgerc-! men fortified base and every trench

x

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

GRAVEL ROOFING
also MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St’Phone M. 356.
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SUGGEST McADOO "srôactuwœr morewÂr

COMING SOON _

V « .

I
FOR PRESIDENTSrro63 AIMLESS AFFAIR 1Writ Street in Waiting Atti- 

hide and Businesa Dull.
Wall Street Sees in Mr. Wil

son's Energetic Son-in-Law 
Signs of Presidential Tiro-

News from France Tends to 
Stimulate Situation — Ad
ministration Mistake.

Few Specialties Made Some 
Progress But Remainder of 
List in the Doldrums— 
Bonds Dull.

We have Advance Probable.
(VeDOUOALL * COWAN.)

Nsw Tori. March 30.—The market 
sea Irreselar and llteleea la the early 
India* aad kept that character prac
tically throughout the eeeatoo. Price 

eats were Irectioaal la nearly 
all v»«e. and there wee nothing In 
the morning's light trading which 
could he regarded ae significant aa 
anything In the official reporta from 
the war were practically negative. 
They gave no Indication whether an 
Allied counteroftenalve was under 
way or even whether It waa In prepa
ration. The market naturally con
tinuée to await news on which aome 
definite concluelone can he baaed.

E. * C. RANDCl.rH.

her.
Boaton. Mar. SO.—Government re

quirement, of apiece lumber ara ao al
iénai re that although there la almoat 
no demand from the regular channela, 
prlcea keep very firm at the- higher 
levele recently eatahllahed, and talk 
runs etrong of ettll further edvaneee. 
Randoms are movlag upward In price, 
for It la reasoned that If trainee are 
worth the prlcea they are now quoted 
at that there la no exeuae for prlcea aa 
low ae thoae which recently prevailed 
lor randomc. "There la a marked acar- 
olty of everything In hoarde and 
prlcea are entirely In eelletT favori 
dry Block la almost out of the market, 
and green hoards are not oftered at all 
freely. Lathe and shingles continue 
the dull spots in the market and also 
the only places where prlcea are at all 
aott. Car lot prlcea to re tat tare fol-

Munidpal Bends
to yield the above 
mentioned returns. Tbs Most Attra 

Route Availsbl 
dian Travellers 
Literature Sent

THE ROYAL M4 
STEAM PACKET] 

Halifax. N. S.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, March 39.—Investiga

tions In brokerage circles bring out 
statements from many quarters to the 
effect that there are practically no 
weak or vulnerable long accounts in 
the stock market, that the last qf 

sold during the German 
drive shock. This condition is the 
inspiration tor a good deal of the op
timistic sentiment met with in these 
channels.

Outside buying of the Equipments, 
Car Foundry ia

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Mirch 30.—Republican 

circles privately make.the declàratlon 
that owing to the “war delay’ mis- 
takes and Impracticable plans such as 
the fuel Industrial suspension a na
tional election now would effect a 
radical change In administration. 
Judging from the gossip of “the man 
in the street**—not Wall street partic
ularly^—their comment 1» not far afield 
This Information is valuable as show
ing the trend of affairs which should 
make for improvement in the Ameri
can war position

Notwithstanding the gossip .that 
neither American Can nor Corn Pro
ducts common stocks will get divi
dends until litigation is disposed of, 
there is confident absorption for pools 
on all declines in these stocks. There 
has been no dlstilbution of conse
quence, according to specialist chan-

New York, Mar. 80.—Aside from trie 
strength of a few specialties» today’s 
stock market manifested no dettnltg 
trend until the final dealings, when 
standard Issues, such as Union Pacific 
sud Reading, registered substantial 
gains, partly as a result of short cov
ering. Much of the day’s negligible 
turnover was limited to equipments, 

tobaccos, at extreme ad
vances of 1 to 2% points. Coppers 
also responded to s moderate inquiry 
and some of the more obscure special
ties, including Wilson Picking, were 
higher by 1 to 8% points.

U. •. Steel Dull.
United States Steel was apathetic 

with a fractional area, finishing at a 
trivial gain. Allied steels were varl- Spruce frames, rail shipments, 8-inch 
able as were most of the distinctive and under, $45, 9-ln. #48,10-ln, 163, 11 or 
war issues. Total sales amounted to ia-m. 185, random 3 by 8 ind * 184 to 
110,000 shares. $86, 3 by 8 and 7 $84 to $8$, 3 by 8 $38

All the day’s general news was sub- to $30, 8 by 10 $43 to $4$, 3 by 13 $48; 
ordtnated to a closer scrutiny of the spruce covering boards, 6 Inches and 
advices, on the progress of the battle up wide, I feet and up long, planed

one side, $36 to $86. Eastern smtv b<d 
spruce boards $40 to $46, clipped hem
lock boards $86, 8-lnoh bundle furring 
$84 to $86; shingles, extra $4.76 to $6, 
dears, $4.86 to $4.00; spruce lathe, 
1%-lnch $4.80 to $4.40, 1%-lnoh $8.00 to 
$4; spruce clapboards, 4 feet, extra, 
$66. clears $64.

moi

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

them was

motors and
especially American 
expanding. It's reported that western 
odd lot buying is a factor. It is hint
ed in specialist circles that the specu
lative supply of this stock is now 
smaller than it has been at any time

Consult us before 
investing. 7

OHANOi OF Tl 
Bin an* winter Time Ti

Grind Muu Stew
UHANU MaNAN MOUTS 

1117—Season—trn . at* :

POTATOES MAKE A 
SHARP RECOVERY

:
in five years.

A growing confidence in the McAdoo 
administration of the railways, where 
he seems to have supreme jurisdic 
tlon. is noted. Prophecy is being 
made, he will make a big success 
them and rise to presidential heights 
before the war is over on that issue 
alone. There is a better appreciation 
by odd lot traders of the merits of 
the steel group as a result of what 
seems to have been a dose study of 
the United States Steel report amt 
those of the R. B. V. and Lackawanna 
C’o.'s. The consequence is. additional 
absorption for small lot accounts is 
taking place and a good deal of stock 

to be taken from the market.
N. Y. F. U.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

low:

- ....,&* Oran* MananThuraMxa at 
*1' Stephen vlatmepo-

*AaSssro,mlml,,e, j*
lieturalug, leave Si. (tsphen Frisayi

Andrew*;
?1,uLCKo,0.u,.lle <&'• le«e*«U'

STBS>L. ,-^v-

7’3° ». m. for it Andrews.
Returning earns day, leavlM etl*

of •sr.1, ,Not All Advances Maintained 
in United States Markets, 
However.

In view of the Foch supreme com
mand news we think the market will 
reflect bullish operations. The tech 
nicque is of a character such aa to 
suggest improvement without favor
able battle news and an allied often 
Hive might well cause a sharp rise. 
Equipments, mils, oils and steels are 
favored.

in France.
The bank statement reflected the 

week’s smeller market operations, the 
table of actual conditions showing a 
decrease of less than $13,000,000 in 
loans and an increase of about $6,600,- 
000 In excess reserves.

Bond dealings were in keeping with 
the superficial character of the stock 
market. Liberty issues were slightly 
lower and rails, including convertibles, 
reacted moderately.

Total sales (par value) aggiegated 
$4.660,000.

United States bonds (old issues) 
were unchanged on cell during the 
week,

i.

I Moulton, Me.. Mar. 30—While pota
toes made sharp recovery from recent 
low points in some potato producing 
sections, not all advances have been 
maintained ami some primary markets, 
especially the western, have sagged to 
new low points. Shippers paid grow- 

Gagetown. March 27 — Pte. James ers for first whites, hulk, track side, at 
McNiven, a member of the original presque Isle, $1.21 to $1.36 per ewt, 
26th Battalion, arrived here on Thursliiogjng ttle t0,, 40 cents above low 

Hartland. Mar. 30.—Mrs. John Reid day. and will spend some weeks with point two weeks* ago.
1 is visiting her daughter. Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. George McDermott. Pte. Shipping market» were generally un-

100 ■* Wilkinson at Centreville. McNiven was twice wounded, and on settled and buyers Inclined to hold off.
.7*8 77 ‘-I Mrs. A. K. Trites and two daughters more than one occasion burled by Largo supplies were offered for sale

. jarrived on Thursday from Lowell to shells. Ills injuries will prevent him but car shortage kept shipments dertvn
rejoin Mr. Trite», the newly appointed j from returning oversea# again, much t0 within the recent range of 2,700 to
pastor of the United Baptist church, as he should like to. In the battle 01 3,100 care per Week

Rev. C. N. Barton and Mr*. Barton June t3th, 1916. when the 26th. Mount-
arrived on Tuesday from spending ed Rlfies and other battalions ‘hold
their honeymoon In the lower part or, on" in the face of tremendous odds,

4 i 41Carleton and York counties and on Private McNiven was lmrledMiy a
N 773- Thursday evening proceeded to their shell, and had just succeeded in crawl

ing out of the debris which covered

\\ Y. F. B.
:

GAGETOWN zseems
N. 1. QUOTATIONS. TORONTO PRODUCE

HARTLAND(McDOUGALL & COVVANSi Toronto. Mar. 30.—Quotatleni are aa 
follows:

Ontario wheat No. 2, winter, 11.22 
baste In atone Montreal,

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern k.lrik 
Including 2«o. tax store Fort William: 
No. 1 northern, li.lOlt do: Wo. 3 north
ern 11.1714 do.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 2614 
In store Fort William: No, 2 Canada 
Weatern, 8U4 do; Ontario No. 2 white 
42 to 24 according to freights outside: 
No. 2 while M to 22 do.

Corn—Aaerlesn No. 2 yellow, kiln 
dried. U. 8. war board prohibits Im
portation.

Peas—No. 3 18.20 to 18,70 according 
to freights outside.

Rye—12.00.
Barley—41.72 to It,7* outelde lor 

malting.
Manitoba dour, war quality, Il I.W In

bag».
Ontario flour, war quality, «lu,70 

Toronto and Montreal, In baga,
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, «3:, 

ton.
abort»—<40 per ton ou track To

ronto. -

Open High Low Close 
77’, 77% 78%

loo*,* 100
Am Car Kdry 7b 
Am Sugar .. 100 

m Smelting 77% 
m St Fdry . 63

7 7 % „ A*l»"ll« eundgrg Time. 
iOOTT U. OtlPTILL, M 

GRAND MANAN.LIBERTY LOANAnaconda . .. 62’ * 63
Am Can

62 **3 It

. 83%
Balt and U . 02 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel 
Butte and Sup 19%
Ches and O . 56%
Chino ............. 40%
Cent Leather 64%

Van Pacific . 137% 137% 
Crue Stel . . 62% 63 
Erie Com . .. 14% 14%
Gt Nor Pfd . 90 
Gen Elec . .137 
Gt Nor Ore . 27 
Gen Motors . ILS 
Ins Cop .
Kenn Cop 
Mer Mar Pfd 90 
Mex Pete .
NY NH and H 29%

Best socked Round White stock 
tanged $1.90 to $2.00 in New York and 
Boston.

Atchison
The Maritime Stgenwhip Co.Washington, March 30.—The Liberty 

loan bond bill waa passed unanimous
ly by the House in virtually the same 
form as reporled from the Ways and 
Means Comm itee which framed It In 
accordance with recommendations of 
Secretary McAdoo.

It now goes to the Senate which li 
expected to pass it Monday.

. . 74% 
77% Limited.RIGHT REV. O’REILLY 

BISHOP OF LINCOLN
%

home in Perth.
Mrs. Florence Mackecheu of Lowell, him when lie was shot through the 

Mass., is the guest of her sister. Mrs. neck by » sniper, the bullet passing 
li. R. Nixon, who is quite se^oualy ill between the spine and the cords of 

1371.. at her home. I the neck. Hu wan able to get to the
62%' Miss Grace Tompkins uigved on dressing station, but was unconscious 
14% Saturday from Boston where she has! for thirty-six hours until he reached 

h been attending the millinery openings. Boulogne. Durinu the winter Private 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller are spend McNiven has been serving in the 

ing the Easter holidays In St. John. Ontario Military Hospital, Orpington, 
where they have been joined by their Kent. Needless to say ills many 
daughter Jean. who in a student at friends are giving him a warm wel- 
the Seminary of Acadia Institutions. | come, and their thunks for his part 
Wolfvllle. ' in the defence of the empire.

Miss Aurilla Gibson teacher at Low- Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Uasswell enter 
Brighton, spent the week-end in! tained the Bridgoi Club on Saturday 

: „it. Lie guest of Mrs. K. Camp-j evening. Four tables took part In the 
game, and at the end of the gvenlng 
Miss Gladys Dickie and R. P. Scovll 
held the hlgheet scores. The Misses 
Casswell served refreshment», and 
$3.30 wa# contributed to the Rbd Utoss

Until further notice the ten*
r,sw,uur«rt3
SpSÏM&'Shl.St
Andrew., N. a., .'Biting at Dipper Kqr- 
Unr Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Meek Uay or L'Htate, Deer lalaod, *3 
mere or m. tieorge. In-turning leave 
St Andrew., N, B„ Tuesday lor St, 
John, N. H„ culling at L'Stete or Bask 
May Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
lee permitting. ' *“

Agent—Thorne Wharf and - War» 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 1111. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not be rasp*at- 
Ule for liny debts contracted attwlhla

Waa Formerly of St. John and 
Son of Late Capt. O'Reilly 
of North End — Preached 
Here in 1913.

$50,000 LUMBER FIRE
27’ •-‘7’,4

Rawdon. Que.. Mar. 80.—Thu Mdnor 
Lumber Company, Ltd., lost Its big 
mills here early this morning by hre 
that did $60,000 damage, Fifty men are 
out of work as a result. The head 
office of the company Is In Montreal. 
Thousands of feet of lumber were de
stroyed also.

. 4;>% 46%
. 3V% 30% 30% 

90% 89% 
92’- 91%
29% 29

46’j 
30%
90% 
92% 
29 |

92
Despatches from ilonienew» that Right Rev. CharlesÜ'o'llelV 

ly, U. D., Bishop of Baker City, Oregon, 
ha# been appointed by Pope Benedict, 
Bishop oi Lincoln,

Bishop O’pellly 
John, a son of the late Capt. O'Reilly, 
North End He has spent the greater 
part of hi* life In the United States. 
Ordained in 1800 he was consecrated 
Bishop of Baker City in 1903. While 
in territory pie diocese Is very large, 
the Catholic population le compara 
lively small, numbering not more than 
seven or eight thousand. On the other 
hand Llneoln has a Catholic popula
tion of fort» thousand or more.

Bishop (rReilly 
visita-to his native city since his con
secration. the last having been made 
in the fall of 1913, when he preached 
in the Cathedral.

theN Y Cent . 69’*
Nor and W . 104% 
Pennsylvania 44% 44% 44%
Read Com . 80 V* 81% 80
Rep Steel . . 78% 78% 78% 
St. Paul 
So Pacific

U.S. SHIP PROGRAM
son and her daughter. Mi»# 

1.-.3JU, who have been the 
>f Mrs. Robert J. Potts, have 

ireturned lo their home In Lunenburg,

Principal C. Douglas Dickson and 
Miss Laura Howard of the town teach
ing staff are spending the holidays at 
their homes In Hampton, N. B.

Miss Jennie Paget also of the town 
teaching staff is spending the Easter 
vacation at her home in Windsor.

Miss Grace Everett of the Estey and 
Curtis staff is spending the Easter 
holidavs at her home in Jacksonville.

Edna Pearson and Izetta 
Boonu arrived on Thursday to spend 
the holidays with their respective pa-
^Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pankburst who 
have been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rourke, returned to thefr 
home In Houlton, Me., on Thursday 
evening. They were accompanied by 
Miss Rourke.

Mr. and Mrs. Obas. A. Colwell of 81- 
monds. accompanied by their little 
niece. Miss Clare Kelley, left on Fri- 

1937 War Loan 13,000 at 91 %. Uay to spend the Easter week-end at 
Riordon—110 at 11<%. Caribbn. Maine
Quebec Railway—26 at 15%; 10 at Qn Thursday" and Friday afternoons

ti
ki % Nebraska.

1» a native of St CHICAGO produce;78% l - Wash 
flutes
launching programme In March by 
12,000 tone, but foil behind in it* 
schedule of completed ships, owing 
to the difficulty in obtaining stéel 
plate#.

Figures given out at the boards' 
office today showed that 80 ships of 
232,786 tons were launched, and 20 of 
162,200 tons were completed and de
livered.

At the beginning of the month It 
was announced that It was hoped to 
launch 36 ships of 220,691 ton* during 
March and to deliver 23 ship* of 
113,276 tons.

39% 40 
83V* ..

Studebaker . 40% 41% 40 % 41% I
Union Pac . . 119 120 119 120 1

39% 40
ClUcago, Mar. 30.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.60; No. 4 
yellowL3.*> to 1.66.

Oats—No. 3 white, 91% to 93%; 
standard, 92% to 94.

Rye—No. 2. 2.90 to 2.92.
Barley-1.60 to 1.93.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.26,
Clover—28.00 to 31.00,
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.72.
Ribs—23.62 to 24.12.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of 
Hammond River, took the services at 
St. John's church on Sunday morning 
and evening, and also gave a service 
for the Sunday school children in the 

Mr. Holmes, who is a! 
member of the King # College « am- 
paign committee, spoke on the needs 
of the college, in his morning sermon.

Rev. Canon Smlthers came down 
from Fredericton on Tuesday, and will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bher- 

Peter# for the week. Canon 
Smitber# will hold services In Jemseg 
on Wednesday evening and early 
Sunday morning, and in Gagetown on 
Good Friday and Easter Dây.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, and 
Miss Pearl Peters, of St. John, spent 
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Peters.

■16? 1U S St Com . 89% 90 89S„ 89%
Utah Copper . 77% 78% 77% 78
Westinghouse 40%.............................
V s St Pfd . 109%............................. afternoon.

Passage Tickets by M 
Ocean Steamship Low

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 

Saturday- Morning.
Misses has made several

WM, THOMSON A CO,,
Limited

Royal Bank BMg„ St Mm

VITAL STATISTICS,
Fourteen marriages and twenty-els 

births, twelve of which were males, 
were reported during the past week 
to Registrar of Vital flladedee John 
B. Jones.

Twenty-five death» for the week are 
reported by the Secretary of the Board 
of Health a# follows; Broncho-pneu
monia, 8; heart disease, 3; measles,
2; pneumonia. 2; malnutrition, bear! 
failure, premature birth, chronic bron
chitis, concussion of teh brain, pul- FONTLAND# ME, and OLASOOW
monary embolism, pernicious anaemia, | Apply to local agents or tbs Robert 
pulmonary tuberculosis, cerebrospinal Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
meningitis, hemorrhagica neonatorum, 1162 Prince William Street, lit, John, N. 
one each.

Can Cem Pfd—10 at 90%.
Steel Can Com—6 at 57%; 35 at 

57%.
HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE.Dom Iron Com—50 at 60% ; 75 at

60%.
Civic Powei 
1931 War Loan—9,000 at 92%.
Can Car Com—25 at 24%.
Can Car Pfd—70 at 62%; 100 at 63.

STEAM BOILERS-50 at 74. Montreal, March 30.—OATS—Cana
dian western No .3, 106; extra No l 
feed, 106 1-2.

FLOUR — New standard spring
wheat 11.10 to 11.20.

MILL FEED—Bran. $85 to $49; 
abort», $40,40; middling», MS to 
mouille, 90# to |62,

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $17 
POTATO»»—per bag, car lota, $1.73

We trffer "MsUieeoo" La.MlM 
(or Immediate delivery »• fellow,: •

NEW
One—Horlzvntal Return Tubeler, for 

kettle* In brick work, « H, F,, U " die., 14 « bisk, 1ZI Ike, W>.
One—Vertical, 60 HP. 64 " 4ifc.lt' -0 -• blsb, 111 Ibe. 4f. »

USED
Ono—Horizontal Return Tubeler, df 

H<P„ #4 * din,, 14 * long,
____ALSO-------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACK# 
in Oeed Condition,

Send for complot# detail* end

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 'll

Transfer* of real estate bave been 
recorded as follows:

8L John County.
$50:

15. and Friday evening Mr». B. O. Kinney M „
at home to her friends for the; Extr*. of J. R. Gillie to M. J. H.

Mulholland. property in Gadden 8t.
Johanna McNamara, et al, to Wm. 

McNamara» $500, property In fllmonda.
ti. A Turnbull to R. C. Gaston et ad, 

property in Simonde.
King# County.

H. T. Adair to George Adair, prop
erty in Waterford.

William Anderson to W. J. Ander
son. property In Waterford.

A. E. Brewry to T. E. Bobinaon. pro-

Smart Woods Bond*—80 at 57%; 27 
at 58.

Ly all—100 at 65.
Tram Power—220 at 24; 40 at 23%.
Commerce Bank—6 at 185.

first timme since her marriage. Mr*.
Kinney very graqefully received In a 
beautiful gown of white net hand
somely girdled with rose. The recep
tion room was profusely and beauti
fully decorated with daffodils aad 
ferns, while pink carnation» and hy
acinths enhanced the exquisite dainti
ness of the tea room. Mrs. Kinney 
was assisted by her mother, Mr». 1.
B. Curtis, her grandmother. Mrs. Wm.
Hayward and her wee niece, little iperty In Sussex.
Miss Margaret Cameron, who acted as j W. K. McFarland to W. H, Paget, 
a most winsome little usher, while in j property In fl^wes.

! Walter McMonagle to Robert Scott, 
property in Suseex.

B.
tLondon, Mar. 29—The spirit of 

devotion parvadad England this Good 
Friday. Thoughts were of course 
centered ofi the battle in France and 
the new» «of the critical fighting in 
the last low days give a particular 
significance to the serviee which were

. ■ i. sail:

\ (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. held In aB churches. Preachers ex-
36Brazilian L H and P . . 35

Cnnada Car .. .
Canada Cement................58%
Canada Cement Pfd ... 90%
Dom Iron Com................. 60%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co 152 
MacDonald Com .. .. 15
OgJlvies..............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com .. .. 13 
Steel Co Can Com . .. 57%

their congregation» 
mediate future with

to face

finance. St. Pauls, West- 
Cathedral and Westminster 

Abbey wgre crowded, notwltbstand 
lug the bright 
other yearn would hare taken the 
people to IA parka or eountry.

Queen Mary and Prince** Mary at
tended the service* at SL Paul'». The 

of Winchester preached. In 
the evening a great open air service 
was held to Hyde Park, The Bishop 
of London waa one of the preachers.

horted 
the Iro 
and con

. . 24%
L MATHESON A Co. Ltd.59

91
•OILEKMAKEW

New Glasgow# Nor» I
the lea room on Ttmraday Mrs. Fran, 
chetto poured, Mr».,Cameron and MMe;
Darla «erred; on Friday afternoon Andrew 
Mm. Frank Hagerman poured. Mise party la W 
Carrie and Mr». Cameron «erred, and' France» Partie to Denali Partie, pae
on Friday erenlnx Mr». Cameron goer- party In Waterford, 
ed. Ml»» Hag 
lum served.

Oa Friday evening Mr. »ad Mm.
Wm. Kerr delightfully entertained the

Mi:: sunshine which In
Morrow to J. M. Calrta, pro
ven tfield.

—
16

151

McDOUGALL â COWARS1615
111 W. B. Thompson to Roth way Con-and Mia» MacCal- IBi« •olldated School» $400, property In

67% Rothway.
United Baptist ebon* to T. J. 

cer, I3A00. property hi 8u»*ea.
S

members of Mr. Kerr's Sunday school » Prime We. Sheet, St Me, H. 8.NEWS SUMMARY —class. They were assisted by Mrs.
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against 234 last week end 279 last

Dea's review says no check lo Im-

clses of the United Baptist church el 
her home on Friday evening. March 
22ed.
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Heavy Gun Firing Starts at LIS P. M.-Desper- 
ate Fighting from Moreuil, Near Autant to 
Beyond Lassigny.

ins Within Leu Than Ten Mile» of Impor- 
t Auction Qty and lb Fate Being Decided 
Bgantk Conflict—Doubtful if Enemy Can 

._»H, But Most Desperate Fighting Nece»* 
•ery-H Germans Checked at Amiens Worst 
WH Bo Over.

Nmol the only Remedy 
to Help in Twenty Years

1
r is

|U:«
table (The Aeeoelated Aw.)

Bulletlik-PefU, Much II.—The bombotjlmont of Arl» by 
long ronge German gone wee returned el 2.11 lode*.

The heavy bombardment which wee In program when the cor- 
respondent left the front, developed yesterday Into a general battle 
along the French line from Moreuil to beyond Laeelgny. Here one 
of the Crown AW. armies, under Von Hutler. made a eerie, of 
smashing ...suite aimed at various points and eatendlng.twenty-Bve 
miles. The French reserve, came Into action with the greatest vig
or, offering the .terne* resistance. Van Hutler le utlllalng'ths meth
od of attack which was successful at Riga, but this time he find, 
himself confronted by troops who are prepared to meet all hi. 
ruses. - -v ■ *! ■■ '................... ■ -

ere T<
Vtr. A. L. Raplee writes the following strong recom
mendation of Nujol efter this effective remedy 
relieved him from chronic constipation. 

nujol laboratories.
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jeresyji 
BAYONNE. N.J.
Duuc SifSA*

I cannot epMtk too WgMy ol Nuftl- I hàë "*»«***•* 
for twenty yeere. end Nujol wu the Bret remedy el ell I 
hive uaed to http.
Bluff, Utah.

MUJOL will relieve you el chronic eenetlpetlon ce It did
1> Mr. Rcplcc. It mckc.no difference hew long you have 
suffered, nor whet remedies hive felled to help you. Get the 
neceraary relief by the use of Nujol, which helped Mr. Raplee 
when ell ether remedies were unsuccessful.
Nujol relieves In e gentle, effective way. without griping or 
unpleasant reaction. It contain» no drugi doe» not artifici
ally stimulate! and ee aid* the bowele to act naturally end 
regularly. Nujol le a safe remedy for the youngest child or 
the weakest Invelld. Thousands now use Nujol instead of 
harmful pills and nits. Try It yourself and be "regular ee 
clockwork."

Mil OB
IYALI

ACKETCO, 
Mt»N, S.

t.,;,

(3y Arthur S. Draper)
(■genial Calls to St. John Standard sad N.w York TrtSuas)

London, March 30.—Th# Germans are neater Amiens.

is «ton ten miles sspsrats them from tide railway «entra on
H» PaMoulogne line. North of the Somme the fighting 
has deteriorated Into local engagements, but south of the 
Am, especially towards the confluence of the Somme and 
the Ancra, it has grown in intensity. Along the practically 
straight road from St. Quentin to Amiens and northwest 
from Reye, the German forces are coming up in great 
Witt their big guns In the hope of batteting their way Into

l UP TIMS 
r Tims TeMe et the
ÎNÜratifr0»
WâMIW-tSte **' 

ewei I
*«nan Mondays «17,10

sap*-*»
vs Turmh-e Whert.

ttattpert. - 
Msnsn ThursSsys it■ fea
'Wtisspzx A 
Mms m

Yews wily, A. L Raphe.
irtSeVS He Is throwing division after division into the bottle with 

which oppeare to be recklessness, but this principle of risking an 
entire force In order to obtain an object ten only be euecwslul 
when the advoreorlts ere Inferior In quality or overwhelmed by 
Humbert. The French line Is displaying splendid resistance, and 
while the Germent ere expending en enormoua pert of their strength 
th* French troops retain their virile power for making * strong 
U,.stroke, In which they will be elded by their reserves, which up 
to the present have for the most pert only boon held In readiness 
to step Into tho arena when th* onomy show* sign» of weakening.

)

coun-
From the Somme as far as Montdldler, just short of 

hyenty mUes, one of the greatest struggles of the whole bat- 
dais being waged by the relnforcd enemy, and the Anglo- 
«inch army, ttrengthened by the large reserves. The fate 
of Amiens Is being decided In this gigsntic conflict The Al
lies stitt fallback but the advance of the enemy grow* alower 
with every hour. But the defenders can no longer fell back 
without Imperilling Amiens which represents Infinitely 
then a town Uke Peronne, Noyen, or even Arrae.

It Is doubtful whether the enemy has yet brought hti 
full pressure to bear on this front. Certainly the Allles have 
not employed their full reserves. The battle Is sure to In

in Intensity. Field Menai Haig today pays a tribute 
ta the work of the British cavalry which finally ha* the op
portunity after years of waiting to prove Its mettle.

There is no weakening of confidence In high quarters 
though they frankly admitted that the next few days will be 
highly critical. It Is believed that Amiens will be successful
ly covered, but not without the most desperate lighting. If 
the Germans are cheeked here the went will be ever and the 
Aille* can breathe easier.

SAD SPECTACLES 
NEAR VILLAGES 

NOW DESERTED
BIG DRIVE INMenan SatufCayiuât

"JSsadaSe
end Umtport bote

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There an no eubititutes-then is only Nujol.

Menders Time. 
UPTILL, Ml 
0 MANAN.

Manufactured br
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

new teaser
Brltlih Army fteadddartere, Wed

nesday, Merck II,—(By the A. PI— 
French refugee» el the better 

claie or thou who ere des»nine from, 
the nom» of actual secretin»., arc 
coming out sled le ell then- tine,y 
which represent» the style, or four or 
live years ego. Thee there ere .trudy 
Usaient, with woednn .hoc. end 

Washington, Merci il.-Porty new elumclly conctreoted clothe, riding 
Auatrlnn dlvlclenc hare been di.trlb- tn vehicles drawn by hone, or dunk- 
uted along The Italian front, the eye, or In the eerie pushed by men, 
Italian embee.y wne ndrleed todey by end ««me ere even In wheelbarrow», 
cable from Home and this activity he. Upon these sneer transports ere 
onnvlneed Italian military men that .tacked strange neeortment. of per- 
the battle to France will net prevent «onnl belonging», These refugee, are 
an often.lve agein.t Italy, from the town, within the Somme |

"That the battle In France will not bnttlelleld and adjoining it. All the.e 
prevent th» Auatrlnn offenelve ngnln.t; vjllege. here been emptied o' their 
Italy," ttld the meeesge, "la the found-1 tiihapltante. Borne ef there piece., 
ed opinion of competent military men; .tripped of their popuidltoe onto be
ef Italy. ; fore, during the battle of the Somme

"The aille, are trine of title opinion, In Hie, had gradually tilled up again 
«0 much es that sot one «ingle man during the pence dnyw ot British 
of tilè Franco Britieb force. In Italy occupation. The ehell «buttered Held.) 
has been withdrawn. Thl. étalement' had once more hoen put to the plough 
dlepoiOi of tho eseortlon of the tier end when th# eorre.p,indent only re
man communique that the British! cently toured the old region he found I 

Italy has been brought to hundred» of norm of lend under

UATOWNS
rorty New Austrian Division* 

Have Been Distributed 
Along Italien Front.

The
new n hivil tats m wu
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notion the B. B. Oou- 
Thore#0'Wbir/^îod *‘-53uTHSSZr^

Nujol for constipation«IHUM
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irtur, tleever Harbor 
me. Weather, Wooed

» Whert end ■ Ware- 
1, Phone nil. Mgr..

will not bo re. pee eh 
I oont meted aiim flktessrridSr

T

ee ClockworkRegular

■HOE. FRENCH FORCES
VISITS FRONT ME MOREUIL foroee Is 

the French front.
"In connection with the ««petted 

drive agein.t Italy It le elated that at 
leeet forty new Austrian dlvle lone 
here been distributed slot* the Ital-T*' 'VVrZ/ ttahtin. eon. KÆ &&&£&& 

Parte, Mer, al^*The ffghtlng eon. e|M |U num»nlan front» to the
tinned leal night with undlmlnl.hed llellafl front, Italy therefore must
violence .eye today'» officiel «a- be prepared for the doming blow,
nouncetnent. Oermnh hellellooe re- which the «t'heUon In •’J'»»»» *>**
bowing the altech without «emotion, ^’.'./". .T. h-.r fntaro"
were cut down by Froneh Ire. Moreuil mel iÈ “ÎSLSSL ,
captured by the Uermsue, wee regain- London, Mar. 10—Premier Lloyd
ed by tho Froneh in fnrleee fighting Ooorgo hm mat » mornego to Premier

ADMITS GERMANY 18 ***■»■ ,,h* SwMtato. «.'““ad motoe. i.
, , ffNfiACKn IN WAR TO tiermene being oheohod completely. Mlylgg m, justice of tholr common

evr ......... ......................«... t,ne« end upon the valor of the men
£4 DOMINATE THE WORLD bm before going over- who defend It. Confidram lnore.»;, 

- I .#*• »# » tt#d Cf«M flam# th# Dfitl»n irfêiiHer «tided, ss tn# IMIS'I MT j LÏÏfïïr frankly Emitted ™ tTnn- » •«», Jeck Celhone. I the loveder.
seal meeting fn Berlin on February 
Iff, of the Mend tier Landwlrie, a 
Junker organisation comprl.ing the 
largo load holder, ef tiermnny. Tho 

to tier, 
here d#-|

«««need the Helch.tag majority reao 
JnUoti again.t annesatlone and (he 
polity of former chancellor Von Both.
■an Hollw.g Meclaltata and other, 
who are attaching Field Marshal Von 
lllndwharg and Oeneeal Von Leden- 
«.of, were attacked Mttariy.

'ikamberialn Von Oldenburg wadi' 
ittteedW: "Thle war le » flsbt f« !

Hfj domination and difficult ae lie 
gCLeaetioa may be It meet be fongat 
fRlMM victory hoe been achieved, U 
we do sot want to row the death form 
for ear taekortaod.

[LUNG? \
«doit, Mar. 30r—The King left 

Lemma Thursday morning, according 
to oUftonttcm-nt In Ihe Court circular 
«ed after vlalllng Ihe troop, on the 
western front returned to Backing-
’"RjSrW timrgc today en- 

aounead the appolntmonl of (jetterai 
Foeb aa. eommandor of the allied ir
ate# so tho woolen frost.

The Last Days of HEART SONGStickets byM 
sinihip Um The Days That Are No Morel
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Ovtr 400 Complot• Song» 
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Pagoo There ii not a night in the whole 
yearthat thou eandiof families 
all over the country arc not 
singing from that world- 
famous song book “ Heart 
Song»." Could this mvriad- 
throated chorus be heard 
at one time in one place, it 
would create a soul-thrilling 
volume of melody never be
fore equaled since the world 
began.

That this marvelous book will 
have a beneficial influence on 
the home life of the Nation i» 
not to be doubted. The 
fostering of a home-keeping 
habit, tne delightful family 
evening» that will go down 
the years as the dearest of 
memories, the growing 
refinement incident to 
music «—all these will make 
for the betterment of the 
entire people.
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PHMy; evening In honor .ot the birth

».
Fentnn are (lad to know eh* has ear-, 
flclently reenvered from lief recent 
lUeeet to fe able to he ott «spin.

Mm. E. Coburn entertained the 
tidies ot the Union Church Sewing 
Circle. Wednoedy afternoon.

Mre. C .WhlwJe end little eon. 
apent h day or two to St.- Stephen thiswoofc

Mite. Jeait Sharpe, principal of the 
schtiOI,"U spending the ïfaeter vaca
tion with her pkrente .In Sum at.

Mfa. Ohe»ter Naacn.-wnht.tg Calais 
WeitneaW to'tee her sitter Who la a 
paUeatltt Df.tMlnenr» private hoipltal.

Mia* Blanch.Doton is at her home. 
OXkBay, for the Eaaten hdlldayt.

Mu. B. Stewart entertained the 
A. of St. Klèorse t church Thursday

re. Cecil Fltsslmmoiis le dtp guest 
of Mrs -John Hawthorhe, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon t'rotty were call
ed to Stanley Wédhéaddy. on account 
of the death of Mr». croit*» father, 
who was killed In a mill at that place.

SACKVILLÉ.

—
Programme, Clean.

bHHH
Briffait for Halifax 

evening tin butine»» wh- 
! whil the Maritime Synod , ot 
eehyterlan Church.

*6*,:vHere are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Motion» „> iPERIAl-% '■Ute

wholly upon the feed paid him for 
performance» ot hit work». Sir 
Edward made the statement some
time

BiCONSTANCE TALMAS AND fARt f01WHITSHSAB W. A.

The members ot the Whtteheed 
branch ot the W. A. hold their second 
annuel meeting at the home ot the 
president. Mre. W. P Olggey, on Tuee 
day evening. March l»th. The meeting 
opened with Bible reading nnd prayer, 
after which the reports of the record 
ing secretary. Dorcae secretary and 
treasurer were resd. These were all 
very excellent reports and gave a full 
account of the year's work, showing a 
balance of (6.79 alter paying out HO 
tor shingles for church, 10 for mis
sions and providing part ot an out fl I 
for a boy In I’hapleau school, 
president then read the monthly dioc
esan report, after which boxes were 
opened and money counted, showing a 
email Increase on last year's, general 
pledge fund being 15. united thank 
offering *5. E. C. D «2.40. members' 
fees $1.40. The following officers 
elected: President. Mrs. W. P. Olggey; 
1st rice-president, Mrs. Robt. Macfar- 
land 2nd vice-president. Mrs. W. J. 
Haslett ; 3rd vice-president. Mrs. B. 8. 
White: secretary. Miss Martha White; 
trsaaurer. Mrs. Chas. Hasten

It was moved and unanimously car
ried that a hearty vote of thanks be 
given the diocesan members for their 
very pleasing gift of a font to White
head church.

„ jmpom
snneth. N A. Brittain.

theAi
age that m tie tingle year hare 

performing fees ot his "-enigma" 
variations—a vary popular work 18 
Ms homeland -covered the real of lon' 
the music paper he wrote them on. 
While as fer ‘The Dream of Ooson- 
tins'' his average yearly In dome from 
performances of this most frequently 
performed of hla oratorios amounts to 
the princely sum ot $126.

Apparently it whs ever thus, notes 
the London Dally News and Deader, 
recalling the act that llounbd reef Ned 
only $300 tor "Faust." anil the pur- 
chaser, tom I'happell, thought so lit
tle of It that hr neglected to roaervo 
the performing rights.

In One of the Brightest and Settslest 
Photo-Contodles Ever Screened‘M
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FLORENCE GILMOUR MR. AND Ml i
"Lo, Hoar The Oentlo Lark" 

—With Pluto Obligato
In One of the Cei 

"The Beae Deceh

fion r. B larvell. MM; Oar veil, 
and -Mrs. Arthur M. Fisher are el 
imeted In lown this peek to tgend 
(Castor ■ •

April

% IHt AUVIRGNE VAUtY IN fRANttColor
ViewsC

■ The
! "Honeymoon” Story 
! Pictured et *****

m

Fairies are e\ idoiUly whiaptrlng to 
this maldon that her new atraw hat 
la very becoming. The shap* la a 
popular one ; the color combination 
yellow straw with dull blue and tuul 
berry shaded ornaments.

Orchestral
Novelties

Refined Comedy 
Programmefits Mte&en KétqlHim of Ottawa .wlU 

a pend Master with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Carre ton fi., Ketchum.

Mias Blanche Dlbblee of Ottawa, la 
axpected. on Friday,- 
Baiter' with

WOODSTOCK
Dorothy Dalton 

“LOVK 'LETTERS”
Marguerite Clark1 
"SEVEN SWANS"WED.Woodstock, Mir. 27 -Mr. Lnlirafice 

Hatley spent the weok -éml in town 
with hla parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cl. Bailey

Mr. and Mr*. William Clark re
turned from Vancouver on Saturday 
after having spent the winter there.

Misa Jean McHardy who has been 
the guest of Mias Marlon Ranklne, 
left for her home In Providence this 
week.

Mra. Qlbaon and M va. Allen Hall 
of Houlton Me., were the week end 
gueata of Mr. and Mra. Wallace Gib
son. Connell street.

Mtaa Alice Pol le y and Mia* Helen 
Garcelon entertained the choir of 
Bt. Paul’s church on Friday evening 
at their rooma,. l>tvision street.

Mlaa Kathleen t.ynott lift for Hal- 
low«ll. Me., on Wedneaday.

Mr and Mra. Donald A. McKehd- 
rick and Mlaa McKendrick were in 
St. John laat week to ace their son 
and brother Donald 
charge of the draft of aoldlera leaving 
Bt. John for another training camp.

Mr and Mra. George McElroy and 
son Murray of Woodstock and Mlaa 
Louise McElroy of Grafton attended 
the Bnrton-McAdam wedding at Hart 
land last week.

Mra. Ellsworth, vice-president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of the Mari
time Provinces, paid an official visit 
to Silver link Lodge, Chatham, Tues
day evening. Mra. Ellsworth will 
visit the Rebekah Lodges In Loggle- 
vllle, Douglastown and Millerton. She 
hag thirty-one Lodges under her sup
ervision and will visit them all dur
ing the

Mias
hospital In Lewiston. Me., early In 
April, where she will be a student.

end will spend 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack to

bbloe, Bfbfdway.
The Indies of the Red t ruee. society 

packed n box containing thirty alx 
naira of socks, twelve suite of paj-

and fifty paire of locks during the 
last three weeks.

Mra. George W. Gibson and daugh
ter Margaret left on Thursday for 
Bridgewater. Me., where they will 
spend Easter with Mre. Btackpole.

Charles B. Whittaker, head clerk 
at A. J. Ryans drug store, Frederic
ton, has accepted the position of 
manager of the Garden Drug store 
and1 will take up his duties after 
Easter.

Mra J. 8. ( relghten has become a 
life member of the Red Cross Society.

Mr K. W. Jarvlg has become a fife 
member of the Red Cross Society.

The Lower Woodstock Girls Club 
with the aid of the Boy BcoUts will 
hold a concert and entertainment in 
aid ot Red (Toes funds at the Hay, 
settlement Meeting house on Easter 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. A. S. Hazel has kindly con- 
aontefi' to be chairman

Thé ladies of the Red Cross Society 
giving a bridge and knitting party 

at Csfietdb Hall on Abril 4th. The 
recelptp fOt Red Cross purposes.

Hon. W.'p. Jones spent é few days 
In rtwlhrloton this week.

A reception for Pte. 1 George ‘ A.
ilstofi- Was held at the home of Mr. 

H. W: Rogers, Northampton. Friday 
evening. AbPut forty friends met to 
welcome tiro wfter thred years eer- 
vice overseas." Pte. Ralston went to 
England with the first contingent.

bi
•Last Tuesday evening upwards of 

80 soldier boys were entertained very 
pleasantly at the Baptist church. The 
programme was very interesting and 
well rendered, consisting of vocal and 
instrumental solos, readings and reci
tations. The pas 
boys very kindly 
At the close of the programme coffee 
and cake was served in abundance.

Miss Carrie Tower, stenographer 
for the Panuke Pulp and Power Co., 
Lted., at Panuke 1 takes, Hants Co., 
N. 8., is spending the Easter holidays 
at her home here.

Miss Hilda Davis of Amherst, N. B, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Lanntgan, Monday and Tuesday.

Mds. Rlflpy of Moncton, who was 
Prince Edward Island,

Over 1,100 Seats at 15c.; 600 at 25c.; 80 Box Chain
* Matin»*—Children, 6c. and 10c.—Adulte, 15e.

illtora, Mra. Arthur Lewis end Mrs 
R. R. Jamieson.

Miss Herat Winter, of Fredericton, 
superintendent ot the New Brunswick 
Women's Institute, gave a short ad 
dress, In which she told what the 
Fredericton Institute had aceomylleh 
ed tor that city, and also ga 
Interesting detail» In regard 
course lectures. ' etc.

Iff?

—dshlrte and other things, 
have sent three hundred

tor addressed the 
with good advice. TO DAve some 

to short
Afternoon .......
Ewening .... 7.30 9

WHITEHEAD RED CROSS.

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
are so few members of the Busy Bee 
Circle. Whitehead, those few ht»o 
from January 19th, 1»17, to February. 
28th, 1916. knit and forwarded to Red 
Cross, at. John. US pairs ot socks, and 

also gave Feb. 10th. 1017. $6 fees, 
Aug. 9th. 1917. $9 fees; Aug. 9th. 1917. 
$9 proceeds Ice cream and social, Nov. 
6th. 1917, $29 proceeds of pie social. 
Jan. 29th. 1918. $7 fees, making total 
of $53.

GOOD WAR-TIME BATE. 

Hamburg Rise. CAESAR RIVOLI
The Man of 100 Roles, Who Changea Hla Clcthea Quicker Than 

a Lady Changea Her MindWash one cup of rlee and put it In 
u kettle, add one onion cut fine, one 
teaspoon salt, one pound hamburg 
Bleak and five or six cup» of boiling 
water. Let it cook slowly and uneov 
ered, as It burns easily if covered. It 
takes about lMi hours to cook. When 
the water has almost cooked away, 
cover and set back where It will keep 
hot and finish cooking by Its own 
steam.

AL. H. WESTON 
and IRENE YOUNG

COLEMAN’S 
Musical MANIKINS

en route to 
spent Friday and Saturday In town, 
guest of Mrs. W. Turner.

Mins Linnle Alward of Weal Sack- 
vllle,

they

who was in

CHAS. R. SWEETleft Satqrdny for Winnipeg, 
Man., where ehé will spend some time 
visiting relative».

A highly successful tea was held 
In the Wood Block, Thursday even
ing under the auspices 
Church Cluh. The tea Itaelf waa all 
that coqld be desired and was well 
patronised by the town people gener
ally. The soldiers Also turned out In 
large numbers. The receipts amoun
ted to $11$.

Rev Dr. Browo spent Supday la 
Woodstock, attending the S. S. Con- 
vqntton.

Mra. Leonard Crane and three child
ren of the Canadian west are visiting 
Mrs. Crane’s sister, Mre: William 
Trueman, Polnt.de Bute.

PAUL LA VARRE
AND BROTHER 

Beneatlohài Hand Balancing
Comedian and Singer 

Also SOME Planift
FRANCE.Indian Curfy ef Mutton.

rut two pounds of the neck of mut
ton Into strips and dredge with flour. 
Peel and slice two small onions, cook 
until yellow In two tablespoons of but
ter. then add the meat, cook until 
brown and place in a casserole. 
Sprinkle with one teaspoon of salt. H 
teaspoon of white pepper. 1-6 teaspoon 
of grated nutmeg, two tablespoons of 
grated cucoanut and two large tart 
apples peeled and cut Into dice, pour 
in one quart of strained mutton broth 
nnd cook half an hour, then add *t 
cup of uncooked rice, cover and cook 
slowly until tender.

NEW W. I. AT CALGARY.

Serwl Drsrn»—“THE MYSTERY SHIP"Broke to every known mischance, 
lifted over all.

By the light sane Joy of life, the 
buckler of the Gaul.

Furious in luxury, merciless In toil.
Terrible in strength that draws from 

the tireless soil.
Strictest Judge of her own Worth, 

gentlest of man s mind.
First to follow truth and last to leave 

old truth* behind,—
France, beloved of every soul that 

loves Its fellow-kind.

of Bt. Paul's

arc

LYRICUNIQUE
One of the Ore,test Successes In 
the History of the Etsgt or Screen

Commencing Easter Week with » 
Special Ploy of Oomeetle Life, Ee- 
claty And the Evils ef Men’s Inhu
manity
BUTTERFLY PICTURES SUBMIT

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS”

té
Kathleen ’■JLynott will enter a

—Rudyard Kipling. MISS MIGNON 
ANDERSON With the Famous EfiuatarlanCOMPOSERS EARN

ANNETTE KELLERMANLEAN ROYALTIES. The Last Supper -IN-
•upported by a Caet Numbering 

Over Twenty-One Thau sand 
A Startling Fantaay with a Bevy 
of Beauty Glrta, Mermaids, 
cere and Swimmers. . mv
For This Remarkable A22ti2£L

Lean are the royalties that occrue 
to the composer of serious music in 
this day of musical grace unless he 
happens to be a Richard Strauss or a 
Giacomo Puccini, with the skill of 
either of those gentlemen lb stimulat
ing the public's interest. Outside of 
the world of lyric drama even a cre
ative musician of the standing of Sir 
Edward Elgar would fare scantily did 
he rely for his bread and butter

“A WE ON TRIAL’'A new branch of the Women's Insti
tute was formed Bt Calgary recently 
says the Calgary News-Telegram, with 
the following officers:

President. Mrs. J. F. Price: first 
die president. Mrs H. H Sharpies; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Sidney 
Houlton: secretary-treasurer, Mrs. B. 
t*. Thompson; directors. Miss A. Wat
ters. Mise Foote end Mrs. Davie ; au-

ACTS OP 
INTENSE DRAMA5

PATHE NEWS SPECIAL PRICES
Afternoons—Children ....

Adulte........
THurs.—Prl—SAT.— 

Chartle Chaplin Comedy 
The Hidden Hand 
toanlc Features

:Ï.X
Even Inga—Balcony....................lie.

Lower Floor.. SSe.

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY

GTAR THEATRF5
EASTER PROGRAMME. *—

LOIS MEREDITH and WILLIAM CONKLIN
U' 5

: In the Delightful Gold Rooatar Play

“SOLD AT AUCTION*»
“PATHE FRERES SPECIAL WAR FILM”

\ Inspection of Canadian Boy a. 
King of Belgium at the Front

•Ir Deuglae Haig In Flandere 
British Fleet In North Sea

THIS AFTERNOON ONLY

TONIGHT—“THE SEVEN PEARLS”

®ThE,MKEL«
----------WILLIAM RUSSELL IN----------

“PRIDE AND THE MAN”
$ûl

And Ms said onto them, with desire I hive deelrddel to eat this Peelever with you before I suff#r.-et. 
Luke, wall., II.
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Clip 1 hr#, of tne.e coupons bearing eonsdeotlve «alee, 
and present them together with our advertised prise of lie. 
at eer office end receive your copy of Heart Sengs.

« COUPONS AD ESCUNIB 
J AND VOC IT.

AOB-POR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Prevlnsea ... He. 
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OnUrl#................
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XI !g News' .___ __
f

— —
cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
Week or

â .

LD-HI

CHWIONS
HAMPTON TEAM LOST 

TO THE LOYALISTS
. TORONTO longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five
—;— ,_________.

liSsiÈ cents; VEXTENSIO
L AWR AREs -PHONE M. 4M.

Ml Parts in Stock 
•PhoneM. 3085

WANTED. HOTELS& J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St., St. John

H.L OPTICIANS Basket Ball Team Played in 
Hempton Saturday After
noon—The Score, 19 to 17.

Won Fifth and Final Game 
Over Vancouver Saturday 
Night—Are Now , Profes
sional Hockey Champions 
of the World.

S. GOLDFEATHER
SSI MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Does Promptly.

, JEWELERS______
POYAS & CO. King Square
PsB Une# si Jewelry--------------------
Prompt repetr work. ’Phone M. 2SS6-U

WANTED—Olri lor geserel heme.
work. Apply Mrs. Standring, DeMonts 
street, West SL Jobs.

W*

LBA ELEVATORS

ers, et* (
E. S. STEPHENSON ôc CO.,

ST. JOHN. Me B.

WANTED—A second class teacher, 
at Cumberland Point, District No. ti, 
for to take charge the first of AprlL 
Please state salary. Apply to Edward 
Wilson.

I 1■ BATTERY

MdNTYRE
'Phone M« Sll

CmurAmsh nMsmMb
The boys of the Loyalist Basket 

Ball Team of the Y. M. C. A. which 
played against the. Hampton Y. M. C. 
A. Saturday afternoon returned to the 
city Saturday evening a happy and 
smiling bunch, not only because they 
had come out victors but also because 
they felt that they had defeated "toe- 
men worthy of their steeL" The 
game was a surprise all round and 
was one of the beet, cleanest and 
sportiest junior games played this 
winter. The teams were fairly even
ly matched although Hampton had 
a slight advantage in weight. This 
team although a new one and lacking 
somewhat In experience exhibited evi
dence of careful coaching during the 
brief seoeon they have been playing. 
They did some neat passing and were 
quick In following up the ball which 
Hampton had them nine to tour, 
fact the St. John boys learned to 
their regret during the first half when 
However in the second half, waking 
up to realisation that they had some 
hard work ahead of them they put 
every energy Into the game with the 
result that they caught up to their 
opponents and then worked ahead of 
them winning the game by the narrow 
margin of two, the final score being 
nineteen to seveteen.

D. Humphrey did most of the scor
ing for Hampton and A. Napier of the 
Loyalists played particularly well. 
The Hampton team have arranged to 
play the Loyalists a return game at 
the Y. M. C. A. the last of the week 
when they hope to make the margin 
appear In their favor. The line-up 
waa as follows:
Loyalists

i
D w^TEP~™rAriff%f*fv*r-°r "THE1 PRINCE WILLIAM"
Quesn» CcT* Apply'sUtlng «•tary’*»

W. 11 McVIcar, Secy, Coal Crook, R.
R. No. 1.

Toronto, M«r. «1—The Toronto Blue, 
ire the profeaaional hookey champions 
ot the world by rlrtne of thehr tmHo- 
one victory over Vancouver tn the 
filth and final 
ed Saturday 
dona struggle nnd until Corbett Den- 
neny, the Cornwall, boy, flashed up the 
aide, shook off several ohecke, and 
•Upped the pack peat Lehman Into the 
corner of the net». It woo anybody's 
game. This goal decided the Issue. 
At that time the team» were tied at 
one-all, and there was every Indica
tion that the struggle weald go Into 
an extra period, ao evenly matched 
were the teams.
Ing In the first two periods, though 
both nets were seriously menaced, and 
Holmes and Rehman made numerous 
miraculous saves. Vancouver prob
ably had an edge In the first twenty 
minutes ot the play, but the Blues as
sumed the aggressive in the next 
stansa and clearly outplayed and out
lasted the visitors.

The series was a big success finan- 
dally and the players will eplit $350 
tor the Torontoe and |160 for the 
westerners.

The teams:
Torontoe. Position. Vancouver.

Goal
Holmes .................

Defence.

Transients and permanentAND PRINTERS House furnished In refined taste. Ex 
«lient table. Special rates 1er gaeeti 
remaining 1er week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main USA 

SL /. Beard, Manager.

FIRE INSURANCEArtlatle Work

LT PILLED.

vN PRESS
•Phone M. ltd*

game ol the «erlea, play- 
night. It Vu • treraen-i PATENTSWESTERN ASSURANCE 00.

PWANTED—To purchase an auto
mobile on easy terms. Party not par
ticular as to make as long as the ma
chine Is In good running order. Apply 
Box "K" Standard.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.,
The old established firm. Patents ROYAL HOTELu fit Loa.es pall alno. orgnalas-

tte“ SZ oâor "tWo^cSl

8T JOHN. M. B.

everywhere. Head oOce Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa olfioea, S 
Elgin Street. Office» throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree

King Street 
SL John’s Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.
BARRISTERS B. W. W. TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro- 

fesslonal Teachers tor March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1811 Scarth street, 
Regina, Bask.

. JL
ROY A DAVIDSON

aouorroR. etc.
«1 Prince.» Street. 8L John. N. H, 

Money to Lent on City Freehold

PLUMBERSFOB
HOTEL DUFFER1N

POSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor..

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

“Imurance That Inenree” There was no scor-
WM E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

•1 UNION STREET 
WEST 8T. JOHN.

WANTED—Boys tor Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter tor Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
U Canterbury BtreeL ’Phone M. «* ■

J, M. TRUEMAN 
J i Barrister, Noter)” Publie,i

I St. John. N. B.

New and Up-to-Date ttampie Rooms in•Phone W. 176
V i WANTED—Bright, active boys ln 

every village and town ln New Brtma- 
wlck to earn pocket money by a

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fiielneuran.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

WHOLESALE FRUITS MISCELLANEOUSpleasant occupation. H you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking for par
ticulars.

A L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

FILM* FINISHED—Send jeer lima 
to Waeeon’», Main atreeL 1er Mat de- 
v eloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 tor 35 cents... MILES R INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prinçeee St„ St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real
” Estate.__________

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female 1er District No. 16. Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. flachum, Sec., Poilyhurat P.O.. 
queens Co., N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Ratee Solicited.

Chex. A. Macdonald A See,
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

.. .Lehman
MANDOLINS.VIOLINS, 

and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, OAST IRON BOX STOVES
J.P. LYNCH

870 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

............GriffisMummery .... ^. 

Cameron 

Noble .

Meeting

Defence.
Lloyd Cook SYDNEY OISBS, 

81 Sydney StreetHampton PAY your out ot town accounts byLeri Wing. Forwards.Taylor Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.Kelley .. . 

Stekolsky . 
Napier (s)

A. SchofieldCentre.BAKERS McKay

McDonald
Referees—H. Pultord, Ottawa, and 

R. Bowie, Montreal.

R. ChipmanRight Wing. Centre FOR SALE.HOME BAKERY
B. J, McLAUOHUN, 62 Brussels St.

Bread, Cake nnd Pariry 
' Wedding Cake n Specialty, Plain or

ed
1170-11

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brashes, 
etc., are carried ln stock.

A. M. ROWAN
881 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 398.

Skinner Thomas D. Humphrey
Defence.

A. Robinson.. 
T. Robinson 
Seeley (s) ..

A. McGowan
............S. Chipman
.. J. Anjevlne (s>

FOR SALE—7 Passenger 1916 Mc
Laughlin car, has only run 6,000 miles 
and Is ln excellent order. Owner leav
ing country and no reasonable offer 
refused, cost $2,200 late ln 1916 one 
third ot that will buy it now with 6 
tyres good tor 2,000 mile», and all ac
cessories. Apply box No. 1916 care 
Standard.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET A___  FURNITURE AT

RESIDENCE
M I am instructed by^Mre 
■ March to sell at bee 

■ residence, No. 96 Co
burg Street, on Mon. 

day Morning, April 2nd, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, the contents ot house 
consisting ln part: Sectional Bools 
case, Books, Hat Rack, Folding Beds, 
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses^ 
Wardrobes, Kitchen Range, Gas Stove* 
Sideboard, Parlor Chairs, Carpet 
Squares, Linoleum, Dishes, Bedding, 
Curtains, etc.

'Phone M 2 INTERMEDIATES WON.QUEEN INSURANCE CO
A close and interesting basketball 

game was played at the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday evening between the team 
from the Bxmouth street Sunday 
school and the Y. M. C. A. Intermedi
ates. Both teams played a good game 
and the score kept nearly even during 
the whole game, finally ending in favor 
of the Intermediates by a margin of 
one, being eighteen to seventeen. The 
lineup was as follows:

Y. M. C. A.

(FIR* ONLY)CONTRACTORS Security Exceeds One Ben
Sugar, standard .... $8.90 @ $8.95 

Yellow .....................8.40 " 8.45
dred Million Dollars.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter e.rd Builder 

Estimate» Cheerfully Furnished.
‘ Make » Specialty ot Chamberlain 
Metal Wwther atrip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and du,t around
WlSZ‘M^.St ’Phone 8479

^gineéra 8t Contractors, Ltd.
* R. REID.............
B. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince William Street
♦Phone Main 1742

C. E. L Jarvis * Son.
Provincial 2.60 . " 9.26

•47 “ 041
Rice ........
TeploM .. FOR SALE—Teg "Leader,” In good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 836 SL John, N. B..... 16.10 : ” 10.60 

........ 8.76.,,10.00
Yellow-eyed 
White ........

Cream ot Tartar .... 0.7Ai
Molasses ......' 6.87.,1 ' — 0.88
Peas. «put, bas» .... 18.60 r 1W0
Barley, pot, bags .... 4.60 V 6.75
Cornmeal, gran. .... 0 00 - 14.50

Choice, aeeded .... 0.121* " 0.1214
Fancy, aeeded .... 04114" 04114

Salt, Liverpool, per 
each, ex store .... 2.10 

Soda, b

«4 FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shiite, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrlck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 228, 
SL John, N. B.

0.81J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS Aifl) ENGINEERS, 

steamboat, MIS end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 229; HaaldeBCe. M. MM

l Exmouth.
Forwards. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ELECTION CARD
Colwell

Hopkins
MilllcanPresident

Engineer NOTICECentre.'To the Electors of the City ef Saint 
Jehn;î Robinson ........ AGENTS WANTEDDefence. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the

GROCERIES 2.16Ladles and Gentlemen, — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City COnimissloùer.lt, bqt remains 
to make this formal intimation.

May I be pardoned tot suggesting 
that my years it the Council Board, 
preceded by a tile time of business 
experience, might 
pected to provide 
knowledge of Civic arid Municipal 
matters.

Ellison
Harding Withers

aeoM-
4.40

F AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50,
,e, week. 11», —hand .raster. | gfgJMgg*» amendée

"An Act to provide for the Govern 
ment 'of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.' "

The object of this Bill Is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which It desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

T. DONOVAN At SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
‘Phone Weet 286 

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

ierp, »*ios. 24» 1., 24»

Beans—
Baked .... ........... 2.40 f; 2.96
String ...... 2-60 < SA5

fleets ' .tr ■ V .

'■SL1

ENEMY WILL NOT 
BREAK TP__ JGH

Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

reasonably be 0x- 
a fairly reliable AGENTS—Sell economical products

Corned la. .... 4-00 •
Corned 2, ,.., .. .S.D0 ” • 8.26

Hawiffile. •Het*, ..v. 8#o ;..*}•

Plum,. Lombard .... 2.00 " 1.04
Raspberries .... ■.... 3-10 ” 340
Betoon—iPer eue).

Pinks • ••••■•
Cohoea y.<v

la #»#•#.# ■#• •• »•

that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for tree sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

Paris, Mar. 29—“The enemy 
not conquer our resistance" 
Premier Clemenceau, when surround
ed by deputies at the Bourbon. Palace 
upon his return from the front this 
afternoon. "I do not wish to pose as 
a prophet. That is not my habit, but, 
come what may, they will not break 
through.”

will
Durlns the critioal period, ahead for 

vie Government, while, the war
said

the Cl
Is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of cltisenshlp.

Soliciting your support at the forth- 
coming election, I am,

Ÿoxir» respectfully.

Plate, Sheet, and Art

GLASS

%

. 7.6* " 7.76

. 11MWe furnish Art Windows, Plate 
Glass, Bevelled and Plain Mir
rors, Sheet Glass, etc. 
iverythlng In Wood and Glass 

' for Buildings.
MURRAY A GREGORY, Limited

19.76 Don’t pose my office It you are 
hunting for a slant ln Typewriters. 
Come In and see what I have to offer. 
A. Milne BYaser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

ULLOCK.
hack a livery St able CHANCE TO WIN.

"Why do you ask for another trial? 
Tour client took the money."

"On the grounds ot newly discov
ered evidence, your honor. Something 
I can put qa the stand."

"Of what nature?"
“I didn’t know he had a‘ pretty 

wife."—Louisville CourierJournal.

JUL.. 2.25 " 2.30
.. 3.60 'V 8.70
..2.70 ‘ 2.75
.. 3.10 “ 8.20

C. P. R. NOTICE.
Effective after Sunday, March 31st, 

all trains will be operated on Atlantic 
Time on the New Brunswick District 
of the C. P. R. east of Megantic. There 
la no change In XctuaJ 
Train schedules will be i 
time, unless otherwise elated. This 
on account of the edhCme ln the Ulit- 
ed States whereby cloohs are to be 
set ahead One hour on acount of the 
Daylight Saving System.

2s
Tomatoes . . 
StrawberriesWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367
*Pleur. VESSEL FOR SALE.Mariltahs ..... é..... 0.0O ‘ UJS

Government standard 0.00 " 18*06
Ontario.......... .... 6-1* " U.9S
uatmeal, standard .. 0.00 , 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00Previsions.
Pork, Ato. clear .... 67.00 “ 70.00
Bedf, Am. plâte .... 88.00 M 80.00
Lard, pare ......... 0.32 " 0.32^
Lard, com*, tubs .... 0.27 " . fi.87%

Meats, Etc.

EDWARD BATES schedules TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Dredge Gal
veston," will be received up to noon 
ot the

Odrpentar, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

houses and stores.
'Phone M. 786

Department of the Navel Service. 

NOTICE OF SALE.
and repairs to
60 Duke St 13.00

Peanuts, roasted .... 0.31 “ 0.25 
Florida Oranges .... 8.00 M 9.00 

Fish.
HARNESS

We Manufacture All Btjlee Harness 
and Horae Goode at Low Price*.

H. HORTON At SON. LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 443.

Eighth Day ot April, 1818,
Oogfieh Reduction Work» it Canao, tor the parchase ot the «teel twla 

N. S., and Clark’e Harbor, N. S.
BT. JOHN, N B.

screw suction and hopper dredge Gal
veston now lying at SoreL P. Q. Per
sons desiring to Inspect the dredge 
should apply to the Superintendent of 
the Shipyard at Sorel.

Length, 233-0 x 39-0 x 15-6 depth ol 
hold.

Gross tonnage, 1,332.
Net tonnage. 838.
Draft loaded. 14-9 aft and 13-1 for»

Dead weight, 1,800 tons.
Two suction pumps, Dutch type. 
Working capacity, 1,350 cu. yds. is 

45 minutes.
Hopper capacity, 1,600 cu. yds. 
Engines, 16 x 24 x 34 In. stroke. 
Propellers solid, 4 bladed 8 ft. 4 in 

dia. x 10 ft. 0 ln. pitch.
2 Scotch boilers, 13 ft. 9 in. dla. x 11 

ft. 0 ln. long x 180 lbs. W. pressure. 
Built ln Germany ln 1904.
The dredge will be Bold as it now 

stands and no additional equipment 
be submitted (a) for the purchase out-*or apparel will be supplied by the Do 
right ot the plant and property, and pBrtment.
(b) for the purchase of the plant with

CANDY MANUFACTURER Cod-
Medium ........

Finnan Haddles
TO FAIRLY ENFORCE 9.35 “ 9.50 

0.00 “ 0.15
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Dogfish Reduction Works," will 
be received up to noon of the 16th day 
of April, 1918, for the purchase of the 
Government Dogfish Reduction Works 
at Canso, N. S., and at Clark’s Har
bour, N. S. The properties are open 
to Inspection at all times upon appli
cation to Mr. Charles E. Lohnes, at 
Canso, and to Mr. George H. Phillips, 
at Clark's Harbour, respective man
agers. Full Information may be ob
tained upon application to the Depart-

Tenders may Include both proper
ties, but separate prices should be 
submitted for each. Only lump sum 
tenders for the whole of each will be 
considered, and the right is reserved 
to reject any or all tenders.

In the case of the works at Clark’s 
Harbour, alternative tenders should

THE SERVICE ACT.
"G. B."

r\ÇBOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Beet— Herring—
Or. Manan, ^é-bbl». 0.00 " 0.00

Herring, kippered, box 0.09 " 
Haddock ..
Halibut........

When Ihe people ot the Dominion 
decided to discard the voluntary 
method of reinforcing arid making 
good the wastage of the Canadian 
Divisions at the Front they did so, 
fully believing that the alternative of 
Selective Conscription would be fairly 
and firmly carried out They were 
strengthened ln this belief by the fact 
that fairness was theoretically merely 
enother name for Selective Conscrip
tion, as well as from the tact that the 
Government had pledged Itself, it re
turned, to a Just enforcement of legis
lation. This promise Is to be fully 
carried out. Questionnaires will be 
now addressed to all, exempted men, 
who must return them, properly filled Almonds . . 
ln, without loss of time, or forfeit Bananas .... 
thetr exemption papers, previously N- 8- Apples 
granted. Exempted men who have Walnuts ... 
changed their addressee should notify) Dates, new 
the Registrar of their district without, Filberts . . 
delay, as failure to receive question- Lemons .... 
nalre will be regarded as equivalent to Cel- Oranges .. 
will be regarded as equivalent to Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 2AO
failure to return It, properly filled ln; g--————— 
and will invite the same penalty.
The general public who have V—'l"‘ ■ ■■ -j-1
rendered valuable service ln the en- t 
forcement of the leglslàtion are lnvlt- 1 
ed to continue their endeavours to the I
end that Justice be rendered all those -----

Western.................. 0.17 0.19%
FOR SALE 0.16,. 0.00 “

. 0.16 “
. 0.48 “

Country........
Butchers' .... 

Eggs, case ... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Spring lamb ...
Pork ..................
Veal...................
Mutton...............

Tub...............
Roll................

Chicken.............
Fowl..................
Potatoes, barrel

.. f jQ "0.20100 Braes Pumps, suitable tor plumb-' 
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding etrinss; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov- 
er waxiom, beau, onlines, eta; ell 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Smythe Street

.. 0.00 " 
Oats, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel........ 1.15 "
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 “
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 "
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 "
Middlings, small lots 49.50 “

oils, Etc.
•Royalite.......................0.00 “
•»*:<*!iiier motor gaeo-

0.62
0,00 0.60

0.260.00
. 0.26 "
. 0.18 
. 0.18 “

0.26
0.20
OJO

0.44.. 0.40 "
.. 0.42 "
.. 0.00 “
... 0.00 "
.. 2.75 "

Fruits, Etc.

0.44STOVES AND RANUm 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NG. 
688 MAIN STREET.

0.40
.. 0 00 "0.86 Une .... 

•Palacine ... ... 0.00 "
Turpentine................... 0.00 “

•—By barrel. $3.00 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

.. 0.00 " 
. 0.00 " 
.. 0.25 "

3.00.
COAL AND WOOD $. 0.24 

. 3.60 "

. 2.60 “ 6.00
. 0.22 " 0.26
. 0.00 " 0.17
. 0.22 “ 0.23
. 9.00 “ 10.00
. 9.00 “ 10.00

Hides, green ... 
Hides, salted ..
Calfskins..........
Lambskins........
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed 
TaUow................

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Çoel and Kindling

UNION STREET. W.E.
’PhoneW. 17

MANILLA CORDAGE
QalvanlMd end Black steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum. Pltoh. Ter, Oil», Faftata, 
Flax», Tackle Block», end Motor Boat 
HuppUea.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE. .

J. SPLANE &CO.
19 Water Street 1

2.00
AH offers must be for cash payment 

a long time lease of the Island on a8 g00n aB the tender te accepted, and 
which It Is situated. the veeBei must be removed immed*

Each tender must be accompanied ate, „ the ,Bcce„fal tenderer, 
by a certified cheque made parable ^ tender mult be accomiwnle4 
to the Department ot the Naval 8erv-|by M accepted cheeue on , chlrtered 
lC8,#e °.tta™, Canadian bank, equal to five per cent
£TntPof tEe -r ..»" .“n**!

Y time P,p«:iflede the “cheque « thelu^L.tuT't.nd.rer other, were te. 

ot the successful tendered becomes, purehaaethe vessel Division
promptly”1* othels S^lS  ̂»

The term, ot «ala ere cash within The hlxheet or any J ?llt°rm*d
fifteen (15) day. ot the aecepumce «erlly accepted. ®uld not be routed, 
or tender. Newspapers copyWajon Is known to have

O. J. DESBARATS, ment without auth badly ; the 88th was prao-
Deputy Minister ot the Naval Bervke. périment will notJMted. The 46th reserve 

Department of the Naval Service, I AUBtANT-lnx left halt Us effective»
Ottawa, March Î0, 1818. _^|gntJ was reUeved on March #

Unauthorized publication of this|Department oONM on March 87. 
advertisement will not be paid tor. •

.. 0.78 " 

.. 0.00 •• 
.. 0.10 '•

1.

HA DOHERTY
Successor to

P. O MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD, 

375 Hxymarkat Square 
'Phone 3030

1 HOTELS Fifth Ave. St 29th Street,
New York City..m'fiX&sjrVsci.

w,«4*OsW*eJil*,e.W**a 
wfih MvsW islh.CJe^r mj qwd

Send ter diaxram showing fixed room 
prices.

^JOH^rGARRETyjl^^

HOW TO BRING THEM UP.
Mr,. Domestic Tebby—People don't 

know how to raise children nowadays. 
They let the little ones have their own 
way far too much.

Mrs. Brood Hen—That’s very true. 
GMee Western Beet, Lamb, Pert Now, loot at my chickens. They 

and Veal. We ■.«». a specialty ol wouldn't have amounted to a thing It
-----------edrreehfega they hadn’t been eat on.—People’s

Phene M. 848 er 8*8. I Home Journal.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J.L. DAVIS & SON, 
538 Mein Street, Gty

—

VICTORIA HOTEL
letter New Than Ever.
O STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
T JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD.,

4.WMULUM,
I Ottawa, Marc■

.

.. 7.30

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

ilfOl

l
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FAIR AND MILDm âNow» Received in Letter Dat
ed March 8—Say* Nothing 
Serioue—Gas Mask Saved 
Him from Serious Injury.

KlTH* police COURT.
to the Polios Court Saturday tour 

men charted will drunkenneei
This » Nomination Day and 

May Be Six Candidates fear 
the Office of Commissioner 
— Commissioner Wigmore 
Had Made No Decision Last 
Evenng.

Over $10,000 Larger Than 
Corresponding Period in 
1917—Increase is Due to 
the Revision of the Rates.

1
e ;

Convenient - EconomicalLENTEN SEASON OVER.
Under the CsthoUe Church-resuls- 

tiens this year the tauten 
ended at

Winter and Summer alike, you can do all yei 
and other cooking without the labor of coal I 
kindling, as well- even bette

■
la a letter to hie wife, dated March 

8th, Lieut A. W. Thome ■ peaks ot 
having been slightly gassed, although 
prompt relief measures, he believed 
had prevented

withyou use the %■ ■
The harbor receipts 1er the three 

ending March SI are over 
«0,000 larger than they were tor the 

period ot last year and the larg
est In ths history ot the port tor the 
same length, ot time. This Increase Is 
due to the revision ot the rates put 
through by Commissioner Russell last 
ton as the number ot sailings Is about 
twenty less then tor the drat three 
months ot lilt. Following are the 
figures tor the three months:

yB. B. HARDWICK, «OLD.
The schooner B. B. Hardwick, has 

been sold by the Bleeet Company, 
Ud. to Captain J. B. Bachman, ot 
River Port who will put her In the 
West India trade.

New Perfection (NI Cookrésulta follow- 
i letter in part follow*: 
e been a little off color tor a 
, ne I ran Into some mo and 

It pa ad my lung*, and I have been 
poison d a little. It was nothing 
serious, Just enough to make 
rotten tor n few days. The gas 

are great and certainly saved 
ne from serious Injury. I did not 
leave the line bet carried on oa usual. 
I am feeling pretty well now and 
there la no evidence that the enacts 
ot the gaa will be worse. I have 
snuffed about two pounds ot ommonln 
eng drunk several pinto ot baking 
soda and water so I think I have neu
tralised the poison from the gaa."

carriage Ml reservoir peijnlta of refilling without getting oil on the hands.
CALL AND SUB THE NBW PERFECTION. 

New Perfection Ovens, Cabinets, and Accessories

lug.Today la nomination day and tram 
present indications there will he five "I

few
It not oto candidate» tor the oil ce... »»»• ■■■*

AUCTION «ALE SATURDAY.
Mise Mable Tb 

orties at Rothesay were offered for 
sale at Chubb's comer. Saturday noon 
and were bid in by John A. Olive for
j 11,000. _
TRAVELLERS ARE GRATEFUL.
The resident Commercial Travell

ers wish to thank the public and 
prase who generously cooperated 
with them In their efforts to nuke 
the Soldier’s Comtlrt Tag Day a sue-

I ot onmnUsitonar, while there will only
'• three prop- teebe one tor mayor and R. T. Hayes, 

the present Incombent ot the ofitoA 
who hoe served two years, will be 
given n second term by acclamation.

The nomination papers ot James V. 
Russell, present commissioner ot bar- 
bore; John Thornton, a new aspirant 
for civic honors; and James H. Frink, 
who has served as mayor and alder
man under both the old and nan 
regimes, have already been tried as 
candidates tor commissioner 
expected those of T. H. 
farmer aldermen and mayor under 
the old form of city government, and 
E. j. Hilyard, a new corner will be 
lyled this morning. Nomination pa
pers tor Commissioner JFtgmore have 
been circulated but he had not dell- 
nately made up M» mind last evening 
whether to ran or not

W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KINO

1*17 ms.I January
February
ManhH

«10,881.68 «86,403.81 
16,87737 18478.64
83,108.38 *1,687.41

888>8llll86l«666IIHM»MlM«8«»8lM»e....s.»ss..s.............-nnilMt
I

Hen You Will Find66847731 870,108.16 
Thus# figuras show an Increase ot 

81048L68 for the three months, and 
the prospecte tor the month ot April 
ere tor an menas» of at toast 86.000 
over lut you.

!'

YARM0UTH-B0ST0N 
ROUTE RESUMED

A wonderful variety of Hats, with all the latest fashion 
touches of the hour, and the most modish spring, shades.

You will never know how much a veil will add to your ap- J 
pearance until you try on a few of the latest creatious We i 
are showing. j

*
WITH ENGINEERING CORPS, 
a Gordon Llngley, accountant In 

the Charlotte street branch of the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia left tor St. 
John's Quebec to join the Engineer
ing Corps. The young soldier Is a 
son ot the city chamberlain and popu
lar with a large circle ot friends.

CONDITIONS IMPROVED 
Late reports from the St John In

firmary ue to the effect, that John 
P. O'Neill, who recently underwent 
an operation, Is now on the way to 
recovery. Mr. O'Neill expects to be 
out In a week's time. Recently he 
had returned from McGill University 
on a visit here.

SARDINE SEASON OPENS.
The New Brunswick sardine season 

bas opened and Connors Bros, have 
again started their factory at Black's 
Harbor. The firm received thirty-four 
hogsheads of flab on Friday from 
Grand Manan. Business will be bet
ter at Black’s Harbor and other 
places all down the bay as the result 
of the sardine herring striking in.

OIL TANKS ENCLOSED.
The Imperial Oil Tanka at the Bar

rack's Point ue to he enclosed in 
concrete. The structure will be 5fi 
feet wide, 8.30 feet long and about 30 
feet high. It will completely enclose 
the half-dosen oil tanks located at the 
point and also will provide accommo
dation for the cooperage, barreling 
and shipping departments. The es
timated cost furnished to the building 
inspector Is 840,000.

PRESENTATION TO
ISRAEL HL BOYANERGovernment Has Arranged to 

Place Steamer Arranmore 
on Route — Government's 
Prompt Action Will Save 
Fishermen and Others 
Thousands of Dollars.

So tar the only nomination for
mayor is that of A. T. Hayes, and it is 
not thought he will have any opposi
tion. James H. Frink was strongly 
pressed to offer again for mayor but 
aa he had announced hie candidature 
for the office ot commissioner he de
cided not to offer for mayor.

Today will be the last chance for 
soldiers to qualify as application must 
be made to the common clerk for a 
certificate before this evening.

The bill authorising the city to take 
a plebiscite at any civic election re
ceived the assent of the Lieut-Gover- 
nor on Friday last and it is exported 
that the electors will be askbd to ex
press their desire or otherwise to 
have the harbor placed in commission 
when the vote Is taken.

A. very large number will not have 
the opportunity to cast a vote In this 
contest as they have failed to pay 
their taxes within the required time 
and therefore lose their franchise for 
the time being. The Chamberlain 
estimated that out of a total of about 
14,000 names on the list not more 
than 8,000 were qualified to cast a 
ballot and this may upset the calcu
lations of some of the candidates.

The first election will be held the . _ . .
second Monday in April, and the final TRANSATLANTIC
the fourth Monday In April.

Given a Surprise at His Home 
Last Evening — Presented 
with Wrist Watch—Has En
listed with the Flying Corps.

Visit our trimming department, you will find the largest and 
most complete variety of flowers, feathers and ornaments weà 
have ever shown. .A number of Israel H. Boyaner’s 

friends assembled at his residence, 68 
Elliott Row, last evening and ho was 
given a great surprise. A. Poyas, on 
behalf of those present, made an ap
propriate address and presented Mr. 
Boyaner. with a wrist watch, which 
was suitably engraved. Mr. Boyaner 
made a fitting reply of thanks and in 
the course of bis remarks said that he 
trusted that he would be able to do 
hia bit in the Canadian army and that 
any young man could do nothing bet
ter in hie life than join the English 
army and fight for right. Mr. Boyaner 
has enlisted with the Flying Corps and 
will leave for Toronto the first of next 
week tb begin training. The young 
soldier Is in the optical business and 
Is extremely popular with a wide cir
cle of friends who wish him every suc
cess while In the army and trust that 
be will have a safe return home after 
serving his country.

/
The gt eminent has arranged to 

place the .earner Arranmore on the 
Yaraouth-i4oeton route at once in or
der to handle the lobsters and other 
freight which would be tied up or 
greatly delayed without ft steamer. 
The Eastern Line steamer Gov. Cobb 
was recenly taken over by the gov
ernment of- the United States. The 
prompt action of the Ottawa govern
ment will save lobster fishermen and 
others many thousands of dollars. In 
fact the lobster industry would have 
been practically killed Iptd Yarmouth 
been left without a steamer.

The diversion of the Arranmore will 
also aid some of the New Brunswick 
shippers who send freight to Boston 
by way of the Nova Scotia ports.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
-

Spring Time Means Paint Time
At this season of the year there is always 

more or less painting to be done, either inside or 
out.*

Jap-a-lac has no superior as a varnish stain. 
It requires no special skill or knack of any kind to 
apply it.

LINER ARRIVES Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all pur
poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon cans.

“Muresco” — The Modem Wall Finish.
BRITISH SAILOR

IN THE HOSPITAL
LIEUT.-COL BURKES 

BACK FROM ENGLAND
EMBARGO LIFTED.

The recent embargo placed on ehlp- 
raenta of flour from this province to 
Maine has been lifted and the resi
dents of the border town» who freely Taken from Ship That Alriv- 
patronlze New Brunswick dealers are 
at liberty to do so. As a result of the 
embargo many families In Eastport 
and vicinity were short The cost of 
flour delivered in Maine is $14. When 
flour Is bought in that state custom
ers are obliged to buy a certain 
amount of corn meal or other cereals.

Party of Western Officers on 
Board Returning from the 
Front.

>*
% Smetoon i ffiZhefr 5mHere tor the Purpose of 

Launching Financial Drive 
.for Y. M. C. A.—Drive to 
Extend All Over Canada.

ed Saturday—Spent Eigh
teen Months a Prisoner of

One of the large trans-Atlantic 
liners dropped In the harbor quite un
expectedly yesterday afternoon and 
had on board besides a fairly large 
civilian party, a number of returned 
officers, who have seen servies at the 
front The officers were all upper 

Once more a case of German “kul- Canadian men. It was thought that 
lure" is brought home to the people some St. John or provincial men were 
of St John. This ease is not a rare in the party, but there was no list of 
one, as there are many more like it; Maritime men at the Discharge Depot 
yet it serves to give the people a glar- last evening.
in ginetance of German brutality. In the party was Lieut “Rex" Morin 

Joseph Howard, the victim of this who has. made two trips across the 
gross brultallty, now lies in the Gen- ocean. On his first trip across he was 
oral Public Hospital In this city and detailed for duty in England and later 
near the point of death. returned to Canada where he joined

Saturday evening he was taken off the Royal Flying Corps. While under- 
a ship in port here and conveyed to going training necessary to fit him for 
the hospital by the ambulance. He the firing line with this branch of thp 
was a sailor on a British vessel in the service the young officer was Injured, 
early part of the war; the ship dh However, determined to do his bit he 
which he sailed was torpedoed by a again enlisted in an upper Canadian 
German submarine and he was taken battalion and aaw service with this in- 
a prisoner. For eighteen months, fantry unit in France. Speakiflg of 
which seemed like years, he remained his troubles while travelling from 
a prisoner. He makes few statements Montreal to Halifax, the returned offi- 
in regards to his Ute there, but he cer said that they were compelled ow- 
says, “I was wounded when they hit lng to car shortage to travel in a col- 
the ship and they never called a doc- onist car, but laughingly added, "we 
tor to attend to my wounds. I fought got there just the same."
It out." But grim death has a strong One of the officers to return, whose 
hold on him yet, and It la a big fight home la in New Zealand, won dlatino- 
even now. The man la in a fearful tion on the field. He will leave today 
condition, being so long without medl- for home via Vancouver, 
cal attendance. It la rumored he has

War—His Condition is Seri
ous. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

______Store* Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’clock daily; Saturdays, 10 p. m.
For the purpose of launching one of 

the largest financial drives ever at
tempted in this country by the Y.M.C. 
A., Lieut Col. G. W. Burkes, whose ex
perience in the work of the association 
has fitted him for the position arrived 
back from England and the front yes
terday on a steamer which docked in 
the early afternoon. In the company 
of Col. Burkes was Major John Mc
Neill, also a member of the Y.M.CJL 
overseas force. The YJ&CA officer 
told a {Standard representative last 
evening at the Royal that he would be 
leaving today for Montreal 

Already /he association is making 
ready for the drive and in every com
munity of any size throughout the Do
minion they are opening up offices for 
the purpose of the organisation Work. 
Valuable services will no doubt be 
rendered by the returned officers by 
means of an educational campaign 
which will take the form of lectures. 
No one unless they have personally 
visited the front can fully realize the 
work this association is doing for the 
Allied armies. It Is stated that one 
of the vacant stores on Prince Wiliam 
street will be utilized for the cam
paign In St. John.

AT THE Y. M. C. A.
On Saturday evening fhe second 

weekly fireside entertainment was 
given tor the junior boys of the Y.M. 
J.A. The program*e included bass 
torn selections by Albert Carthy; solo 
James Merritt; recitations, Harold 
Holder, George Stamen and Douglas 
fowler. The usual camp songs and 
period of story telling was enjoyed. 
There were a large number present at 
the Sunday morning meeting yester
day. The talk which was based on 
the spirit of Easter was given by Mur
ray A. Brewer.

PFRESH FABRICS FOR SPRING
A Comprehensive Showing of the Newest and Daintiest Designs in

WASH OOODS
Comprising Hundreds and Hundreds ot Yards of the Prettiest Materials for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear 

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Gabardine Suitings, 36 in., .... 76c.
Poplins, 36 in........... . 62c.. 60c yil.
Hawaiian Cloth, 36 In 
Check Skirtings, 36 in.
Striped Skirtings, 36 in., ... 30c. yd. 
Fancy Skirtings, 36 In., .. 42c. yd. 
Plain Voiles In many desirable 

shades, 37 in.
Colored Twills and Nainsooks, for 

Ladies' Underwear, 46c and 55c 
yard.

Silk Batistes and Silk Crepes, for 
65c and 67c yd.

Fancy Silk Batiste, all colors, 65c. 
to $1.25.

Printed Voiles, many colorings,
40c., 50c., 60c., 75c.

Wash Goods Depart.
White Walstlngs in Fancy Voiles 

and Madras, .... 40c to $1.00 yd.
Special Line of White Walstiugs, 

, 18c. yd.
White Cords, Drills, Ducks, Indian 

Head, Poplins, Repps, Twills, 
Galateas, Navy Drill, Khaki Drill, 
Copen Drill, Duro Dye Wash 
Goods, In Bedford Cords and 
Shirtings.

Fancy Ginghams, 14c„ 16c- up to 
45c.

Fancy Percales, 36 in......... 37c. yd.
Foulards, 31 in, ................ . 68c. yd.

in novelty designs and seasonable
colorings.

70c.
65c.

THE DAYLIGHT PLAN.
Yesterday morning at two o'clock, 

St. John time, or one o’clock Eastern 
standard time, those of Uncle Sam’s 
folks who remained awake pushed 
the hands of their clocks ahead one 
hour. For the present the time in 
New Brunswick and adjoining Sec
tions of Maine Is the same for the 
first, time in many years. By the 
middle of the month, however, it is 
expected the time will have been 
changed here. As a result of the day
light plan becoming effective in Maine 
C. P. R. through trains will be held 
at the border one hour temporarily, 
going west.

\
Novelty Voiles, the Genuine "Fer

guson’. ’ Printed Voiles* the meet 
reliable Wash Voiles in

40c.
nte,

yard
Silk Tubsahti, 36 iOy small dainty 

designs in colors, including oat-
..............................

underwear

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
* AND COTTONS

Fancy Printed Bed Spreads in a varie
ty of colorings—
72 x 90 in..
90 x 100 in 

Fancy Damask Huck Towelling, Fleur 
de Lis, Pansy and Striped Designs— 
16 inch
24 inch, in similar designs, 40c. yd. 

Pure Irish Linen Damask, Huck In 
Rose, Fleur de Lis, Crysanthemum.
and Striped Designs......... $1.10 yd.

Special Values in Plain Hemstitched

A Fall Stock of the Choicest Colors & Patterns in the

New Chintz and Cretonnesa family in England. SPRING 18 HERE IN REAL 
EARNEST.

Greeting a New Month, April 1M, at 
P. A. DYKEMAN A CO.

How many women have wakened up 
to the importance of the fact? The 
recent fashion opening and the beau
teous spring promenade of lovely 
modes that closed last week demon
strated how splendidly prepared this 
•tore la to meet top most exacting de
mands of early shopping. The charm 
and loveliness of the exquisite Millin
ery,—an models which will be disposed 
of commencing today, at cost price, as 
they have served our purpose—dis
tinguished Suits, Coats and Dresses 
and Dress Accessories have proven a 
source of delight to thousands of 
women, and, as well, of helpful inspir
ation to their spring preparations. Un
der such conditions it would be strange 
if the next few weeks do not record 
themselves as the largest spring sea
son in store history. Every prepara
tion has been made to that end. Dyke- 
man’s Millinery display of imported 
Hats from Mme. Caroline Reboux, 
Parie; Mme. Camille Rogers, Paris; 
Mme. Ester Meyer. Parie; Mme. Car- 
lair, Paris; Mme. Mangin Maurice, 
Paris.

He says he was an exchanged 
prisoner, and after hie return to Eng
land became one of the crew on the 
ship which brought him to St. Job*.

THE Y. M. C. A. CLUB.
The regular programme of the Y 

M. C. A. Club was held on the West 
Side last evening. Many men were 
on hand as usual to enjoy thç hos
pitality of those good workers. A 
musical programme was carried out 
and too boys had an opportunity to 
enjoy a social chat among themselves. 
It was very quiet In city circles as 
many of the men are In quarantine 
here. ______

$2.26 and $2.90 
$4.00 and $4.76

More Beautiful and in Greater Variety than ever from the gtinh^ • 
ture floral and conventional designs to a large landscape Hfwl. One 
of the most popular is the Bird Design, in great favor for 
knitting bags or screens. Exquisite colors and patterns for funto 
ture coverings, overcurtains, cushions, slip-overs, etc.

Cretonnes, 31 to 36 in

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
John A. Stewart ot New York, who 

addressed the Montreal Canadian 
last week on “The War Alter the 
War," baa accepted an Invitation to 
deliver the 
Canadian Clnb here eome time thle 
week. Mr. Stewart to one ot a group 
of publicist» who have been Inetra- 
mental in moulding public opinion In 
the United States In favor of the 
Allies in the present war. He I» one 
ot the Governors ot Sulgrove Institu
tion, and Is In charge ot the board ot 
directors of the American society, a 
Federation tor National Unity. He ts 
well known In Canada sa chairman of 
the American Peace Centenary Com- 
mlttee. and In connection with this 
and other national questions, has 
frequently visited and spoken in Can-

VISITOR FROM 30c yd
Club

SHANGHAI HERE
address before the A. Andrews Has Spent Eleven 

Months in China—Is Large
ly Interésted in Shipping.

25c. to $1.00 yd.
Cretonnes, 50 in., (double width), 75c. to $1.50,yd. 
Taffetas, Shadow and Warp Printed, 31 in., 90p. to 

$1.35, 50 in.............................. . $1.60 to $3.50

18 x 27 Tray Cloths. ... 36c. 'each 
18 x 36 Commode Covers, 45c each 
18 x 64 Bureau or Sideboard Cov

ers, ............................ 65c. each
36 x 86 Small Table Covers', 70c.
46 x 45 Small Table Coven, $1.25 

Oxford Shirtings, 28 In., for Men’s and 
Boys’ Summer Shirts, Boys’ Blouses, 
etc., 21c., 24c., 30c., 31c. per yard. 

______ , Linen Room.

JSUNDAY EVENING SOCIALS.
The regular Sunday evening social 

hour tor the soldiers at 8L David’s 
church, last evening, was attended by 
a large number of toe men. In addi
tion to the hearty chôma singing, 
solos were rendered by I. F. Archi
bald, A. Smith and Mrs. Robert Reed. 
Refreshments were served.

There was a good attendance of sol
diers at the Germain street Baptist 
ch&rcb ai the régula» song sendee last 
evening. The usual programme of 
choruses, etc., was conducted.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
A party of ladies from St. David's 

church went to the Armory Saturday 
evening, for the purpose of entertain
ing the shut In soldiers. The im
promptu programme of music, games, 
etc., was much enjoyed by toe men. 
Refreshments were served in an to 
About 160 people.

"’Oh, we are not troubled very much 
eastern waters with subma-in toe

lines," remarked W. Andrews of 
Shanghai, a visitor In the city yester
day. Mr. Andrews Is en route to this 
international port after spending a 
few months from the seat of his inter
ests. Referring to conditions in tots 
progressive eastern city, Mr. Andrews 
•aid that the dollar was worth more 
money today than in pre-war days.

Curtains and Curtain Materials in all the newest Spring 
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

a.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

a da.
With reference to the price of food-TWE TRIANGLE CLUB.

In Ifeo Rod Triangle Club Saturday 
uventng a number ot men in khaki, 
end sailors gathered. They indulged 
themselves In games, etc. Quite an 
interest was aroused 

ome ot checkers. Some returned 
hero knew this game near aa well as 
lie kqew about the Germans, and his 
tooves.—"which usually gathered In 
three or four ot his opponent’s tnen 

considerable 
a few

ylng themselves, lustily 
; sad one 

udgn “They ware not 
ypt One young tel 
. melodious voles and 
(gutohed above all 

any wort

staffs he said that the advance did not

Get Under a MAGEE HatMr. Andrews has spent eleven years 
In China and has taken an active port 
In the marine activities ot this port 
He Is Interested In no lets than 73 
bottoms, ranging from the small 
freighters to the exceptionally large 
boats, and none have been the victim ifor Easter. You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the 

hat line.
account of a

Restoration of number, seven and 
eight trains between New Glasgow 
end Sydney, effective Saturday, March 
10th. Numbers seven and eight trains 
will he restored between New Glasgow 
sad Sydney, number seven leaving 
Halifax seven ten p.m. on March 10th 
will ran through to Sydpey. Number 
eight leaving Sydney ten thirty p.*L 
March Slot will run through to Hall-

There is character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thorough 
dependable for the price you pay.

Come in and see the new shapes and colors.of the submarine. Mr. Andrews ss|d
that since he left the port of Shanghai 
the government had taken over quite

......
.V 81.00,' t'lize.'si.so,'82.00, lieoi jug

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAKES ... 
BORSALINO .......
BBRTOLINO .......
STETSON ................

— In.another a percentage of the vessels which ■ASTER CHURCH MEETINGS. 
The regular Easter Monday meeting, 

of the Anglican churches In the city 
will be held thl, evening.

served on the coast 8M0
"Pride and the Man." a live part 

Photoplay of high dramatic value—full 
of thrills—and with n punch. Nickel 
Queen Square today.

CAPS .....
fax.

Easter meettag of the United Worn- D. Magee's Son*, Ltd.PERNHILL CEMETERY COMPANY.
Annual meeting lothoMera PsrahiU 

Cemetery Company, Board of Trade 
rooms. Monday. April sst. at four pan.

throe pan. In Centenary church schoolGroat War Veterans' Associationw sailors 

Chatting
FINE HATE

63 King Street, St John, N. R.IB tonight at eight pan. Full IHan't forget the fair In 'Praatlo* 
K U. West End. April 8. *, 4.- -portance to be fUaeaaaed.
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